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BORDEN EXPECTED TO MAKE HIS STATEMENT TO COUNTRY TODAY5

PREMIER BORDEN MAY MAKE 
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF RESIGNATION TODAY

UTTER OF BORDEN 0. S. AUTHORITIES
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LIFT RESTRICTIONS EIRE 1 FIE 
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: Story Came Out'Earlier Than 

Was Expected — Sir 
Thomas White Still talked 
of as Possible Successor.
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Co-operative Company Does 
Successful Business With

out Outside Assistance.

Great Thrift Campaign in 
United States to Be Or

ganized First of Year.
'*V

TO KEEP ACCOUNTS

fear His Views on Re-estab
lishment Misunderstood 

in Some Quarters.

Fuel Consigned to Canada 
Should Arrive Within 

Ten Days.
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m i FAVORABLE TO FARMERSpecial to The Tor'onto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 16-—Sir Robert Borden, 

after putting in a busy forenoon, at
tended a cabinet meeting this after- 
neon- At the conclusion of the meeting 
it was said that a statement by the 
prime minister might be given to the 
press tomorrow.

inquiry was helpful MUST STILL CONSERVEi
\

% It coat the U. F. O. ten thousand, 
dollars to bring together from all 
parts of the province yesterday the 
shareholders in the co-operative com
pany and members of the general or
ganization to the number of 1600, Just 
enough to Ml the down stains accom
modation of Massey Hall.

The entire day up to 6 p.m. was 
taken up with the business of .the co
operative organization of which IR. W.
E. Burnaby of Jefferson is president.

Tomorrow evening will be the gala
occasion when Premier Drury and all 
the members of his cabinet will hold 
the- boards at Massey Hall which is a 
expected to be so crowded that ad
mission will be by ticket only till all 
ticket holders—members of the U. F.
O.—are seated or In possession of the 
standing room.

On Thursday evening the U. F. 
Dominion representatives will toe on 
exhibition, those expected being Hon.
T. A. Crerar, ex-minister of agricul
ture, T. A. Caldwell. M.P., president 
of New Brunswick U. F., R. H. Hal
bert, North Ontario member-elect, 
and J. W. Kennedy, M.P., Glengarry. :

An earnest and animated discuss-on 
arose in connection (With the. elec
tion ef the incoming directors of the 
co-operative company. Premier Drury 
and Hon. Manning Doherty, minister 
of agriculture, were on the 1919 
board and allowed their names to go 
in nomination for re-election.

Capt. Smith, editor of The Farmers’ 
Sun, reminded the shareholders that 
every man who holds a cabinet posi
tion in the government of Ontario has 
a man’s job; and in view of the tact 
that the co-operative company did 
8 1-2 million dollars’ worth of business 
in 1919 he opined the directors to toe 
elected for 1920 would each also have 
a man’s job attending to his dlrecr 
tor’s duties’ In Addition to running bis 
farm.
. J. J. Morrison, secretary of the L.
F. O.I agreed with Editor Smith. He 
said the U.

If Washington, Dec. 8.6.—An army of 
4,000,000 women, representing ten na
tional organizations, has been organ
ized by the savtegd division of the 
treasury department to enter the fight 
against the high, post of living.

Beginning Jan. ,1 and 
April 1, a great thrift i 
be conducted in an effort to induce 
women to keep strict accounts of their 
daily expenditures in order by study 
of them to 
items. According to the plan, amounts 
saved by. this means would be invest
ed in government securities.

.Women’s organizations which have 
been enlisted in the campaign Include 
the Association Of College Alumnae, 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion: General Federation of Women’s 
Clu'bs, National Catholic War Coun
cil, National Congress of Mothers and 
Parent-teacher Associations, National 
Council of Jewish Women, National 
Federation of Business and Profes
sional
League for Women's Service, Wom
an's Department of the National Civic 
Federation and the Y. W. C. A.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Dec. 16 —As a letter re

cently written by Sir Robert Borden 
to the heads of the various organiza
tions of returned soldiers seems to 
have been misunderstood in some 
quarters,
tnie afternoon. The letter reads:

“Since returning home my attention 
had been directed to the report of the 
special committee appointed by par
liament to enquire into the various, 
suggestions made respecting the re
establishment in civil life of returned 

I have Ulso been advised as to

Canadian Press Despatch.t!
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16.—The follow

ing statement on the coal situation 
was issued today by the Canadian 
trade commission:

As a result of representations which 
Have been made from time to time on 
behalf of Mr. Magrath, Dominion fuel 
controller, to the authorities at’Wash- 
ington, the Canadian trade commis
sion was notified today that all re
strictions on the movement ct coal 
and coke from the United States to 
Canada have been removed by the 
United States railroad administration. 

This means that all coal and coke 
billed to consignees in Canada, which' 
has not been confiscated or otherwise 
diverted, will soon beg.n to move to
wards the Canadian frontier. Such 
coal and coke, however, will still be 
subject to, confiscation by the United 
States and Canadian authorities 
should such action be necessary in 
order to keep the public utilities and 
essential Industries going.

Start in Ten Days.
There is no available data to show 

how many, cars this release covers, 
but the general opinion is that there 

large number for, as 
the limited production in
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Sir Robert Borden was at his office 
this morning alert and active as usual 
and received a number çf callers and 
despatched the ordinary routine busi
ness of the day. At noon he went to 
the office of the governor-general in 
the east block, but assured the waiting 
newspaper men that the visit had 
nothing to do with his reported re
signation. To the casual observer the 
pÿlme minister appeared in excellent 
health. Except for a slight tremor in 
the right hand with which he has been 
troubled for some months, Sir Robert 
appears to be as hale and vigorous as 
he was a year or eVfen two years ago. 
His trouble is nervous and does not 
manifest Itself to the ordinary ob

it is well known, however,

extending to 
campaign willits terms were made public

IGNACE JAN PADEREWSKI 
Who has resigned the office of prime 

minister of Poland, consequent upon 
administrative difficulties- BOLSHEVIK SWEEP 

OF BALTIC REGION
I eftrwinate unnecessary

PIANIST QUITS 
ROLE OF PREMIER

men
the appropriations made by parlia
ment to carry out the recommenda
tions of this special committee. Steps 
are now being taken with a view to 

>S setting the necessary administrative 
i machinery in motion for the expendi

ture of the appropriations made. ' 
Ready tor Suggestions.

‘‘During the course of the debate in 
parliament, I understand several sug
gestions were made as to certain 
phases of re-establishment work that 
should be considered by the govern
ment apart from the question of a 
further general distribution of cash 
grants or credits, and 1 am advised 
that members of the" government -in
timated to parliament that the gov
ernment would be prepared to con
sider carefully any further representa
tions to be made with respect there
to. notwithstanding the fact that the 
parliamentary committee referred to 
unanimously disapproved most', if not 
all, of these suggestions.

"I am 6ure you will agree that the 
inquiry held and the debates in par
liament have been most helpful in as
sisting all concerned to acquire a bet
ter knowledge o-f the problems in
volved in the question of re-establish
ment- It there is any aspect of the 
question or any further suggestions 
your association desire to bring tv 

' the attention of "the government, 1 
shall be glad if you will write me 
fully with regard thereto, in order 

I that, If deemed advisable, arrange- 
i meats may be made for a conference 

to discuss any suggestions you may 
offer.

;Z
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Threatened if Esthonian Bar

rier Yields Before Red 
Advance. 1

Paderewski Failure Due to 
Administrative Difficulties 

and Hostility in Diet.

,

server.
that the prime minister was recently 
examined by Dr. Martin of Montreal 
and Dr. Cavan of Toronto and that 
they agreed with hfs regular physician 
in saying that he must have an abso
lute rest for one year at least. Their 
verdict left him no choice but to retire 
from public life at thqearliest possible 
moment. They are said to have pre
dicted an absolute breakdown within 
the next six months if he remained at 
his post

Washington, Dec. 16.—Demands of 
the Bolshevik representatives at the 
Dorpat peace negotiations, advices to 
the state department today said, in 7 
elude severance by the Esthonlans of 
relations with the allies and Finland, 
and the placing by Esthonia of all 
transit and port facilities at the dis
posal of the soviet government.

These demands, the advices add, are 
being enforced by determined mili
tary attacks %y the Bolshevtki. Altho 
the Esthonlans have succeeded in 
withstanding this pressure up to the 
present, it 1er said that with 15 Bol
shevik divisions reported to have been 
brought up, the Esthonian govern
ment has foreseen the hnmlrAnt dan
ger and has appealed to Finland for 
military aid ^declaring that if the 
Esthonian farrier falls the Bolshevik! 
may sweep the Baltic region, captur
ing, the ports of Tteval, Riga and Llbau. 
and establish direct communication. It 
is understood that Finland has an
swered that It canont make a reply 
before consulting the allied govern
ments.

Women’s Chibs, National

I
for doors 
cold and 
oday .49

London, Dec. 16.—The resignation 
of Ignace Jan Paderewski as prime 
minister of Poland was the outcome of 
administrative difficulties. During his 
occupancy of the premiership, M. Pad
erewski is .declared to have shone

!

AMADPOUCY,
SAYS O’CONNOR

is no 
a resul
the United States during the past six 
weeks, a great deal of coal which has 
been moving to this country has evi
dently been diverted to public utili
ties and essential industries in both 
countries. It is impossible to say how 
much time will elapse before zoal 
now being loaded by United States 
shippers for Canadian consignees will 
reach this country. In the usual

\ot■

I:es:
more as a statesman and negotiator 
than as an administrator, this being 
espepially" apparent in his dealings 
with the supreme council in Paris.

M. Paderewski assumed office at a 
time when Poland required men of 
strong administrative capacity to un
dertake the country’s reconstruction 
after German occupation. It is as
serted that he realized that dissatis
faction existed in the country over 
the government’s failure to make the 
progress expected of it. and also that 
strong hostility to him existed in the 
diet.

!hsh, withr 8” x 6*
k 7’. To- 
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Insists Upon Retiring. .
It has naturally been suggested that 

Sir Robert might take a long vacation 
without actually resigning his office 
as prime minister.
thèse suggestions due weight, but it Is 
pretty well known that He has decided 
to insist upon retiring altogether from 
public life within a few weeks’ time.
Some offictal,annonncement to this 
effect may by made in a day or two.

There Is much speculation as tb how 
the announcement of the intending 
resignation came to be made at the 
time it did. There is reasosu to be
lieve that the prime minister's final 
decision was only communicated to 
his cabinet colleagues on Friday last, 
and that under an absolute pledge of 
secrecy. The publication in Monday 
morning’s papers came as a great sur
prise to Sir Robert and many mem- tojjorpat to attend the 
bers of the cabinet. Commenting upon between the Bolshevik delegates and 
the matter today, however, the prime representatives of the Baltic statês. 
minister said that the announcement it is said that the Bolshevik foreign

minlstçr, Tchitcherin, has sent a mes
sage to the Lithuanians offering to 

■release certain political prisoners If 
Radek is permitted to traverse Lith
uania, but that the proposal was 
ignored.

Esthonlans report that orders found 
on Bolshevik prisdnerg on the Narva 
front indicate the intention Of the 
Bolsheviki to occupy Esthonia as far 
as Wesenberg.

Declares Acts of Provocation 
in Ireland Intended to Pre

vent Settlement.

*

8 1 He has given

I (Continued on Page 9, Column 4).

iish, all- 
50. To-

London, Dec. 16—When T. P. 
O’Connor moved adjournment of the 
house tonigfct over The Freeman's 
Journal Incident,. the debate became 
hampered by 1 the announcement by 
James Ian MàcPherson. chief secre
tary for Iretiur*. that he hoped the 
members îwltinber that the
question was subjodics.

Mr. O’Connor declared that these 
acts of provocation in Ireland were the 
result of a plot, to prevent the settle
ment of the Irish question and recon
ciliation of the Irish people. He im
plored the house to realize the tragedy 
of this mad policy.

William Adamson, the Labor leader, 
associating the Labor party with the 
motion.- declared that whZe his party 
ha«| no sympathy with the serious 
crimes perpetuated in Ireland, they 
believed that the government's fre
quent resort to methods of repres- 

hqd a close connection with these

OIL RESTRICTION 
TO RAISE TROUBLE3.15. .1. F. O. had been throwing 

stones at directors of incorporated 
companies who got tqo close to the 
government and he did not think it 
would do fee them to take up their 
abode in a large glass house.

• Withdrew Their Names 
The discussion promised to run into 

a number of speeches and the prem
ier and his minister of agriculture 
were called- up on the . telephone. 
They said thçy were in the hands of

In a letter to Brigadier-General 
Joseph Pilsudski..chief o£ state, Pad
erewski recently explained that this 
hostilit ^'together with the loss of the 
supportne had expected from some 
groups in the diet, had made it im
possible for him to form ft strong min
istry. It is asserted ithat,he also lost 
influence in the country thru his fail
ure to secure East Galicia tor Poland.

The understanding here is that 
Paderewski will retire for a long rest 
to his chateau on Lake Geneva, and 
that with his departure General Pil
sudski will become the leading spirit 
looking to Poland’s future.

The new Polish catiinet is not con
sidered here to be a strong one> but 
it is thought it mqy prove a good 
working combination representing the 
general good sense of Poland.

<;orm Door 
Iwood fin-

!f, <
RADEK TO ATTEND?

Mexican Secretary of Treas- 
Predicts Conflict Be

tween U. S. and Mexico.

1

... 4.95 Helsingfors, Dec. 16.—No word has 
been received as to whether Karl 
Radek. a Russian Bolshevik, is going

conference

ury84 r Realize Responsibilities.
I “You will realize, I am sure, the de- 
' sire of the government to assist in 

every reasonable way the re-establisii- 
I ment of returned soldiers In the nor

mal activities of aur country ; 
you will equally realize t]|e heavy 
•possibilities presently imposed upon j makes the alarming prediction that the 
the government to avoid unjustifiable I new conflict which will alrise betweent 
and oppressive expenditure and to | the United Spates and Mexico will be 
take no step which would involve dis- due "to the refusal of the Mexican gov- 
crlmination among tile various classes emme-h-v-to-permit petroleum compan- 
of returned soldiers.’* " ies to drill neW wells.

Declaring that Cabrera’s “prophecy’ 
is probably correct, the paper says that 
failing in the “Jenkins .case to get ire- 
suits,” the enemies of Mexico have ap
pealed to the American Congress In an 
extended memorial complaining against 
the action of President Carranza in re
stricting drilling of new oil wells. It 
adds that production of oil has been 
reduced considerably "by some wells 
being salted," and admits that twelve 
wells have been shut down “by force 
on orders of General Marguia, who 
was instructed to do so by the secre
tary of industry and commerce.”

;i
I

I Laredo, Texas, Dec. 16.—Sunday’s El 
Universal of Mexico City says Luis 
Cabref.'a, secretary of the treasury.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).but
(Contlruedi on Page 9, Column 3).re
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CIVIL SERVANTS’ 
BONUS NOT DECIDEDFOGS HOLDING UP 

PASSENGER LINERS
/

sion 
crimes.

Mr. O’Connor’s motiop for adjourn
ment was defeated 161 to 55.

t a trans- 
ive your 
and pay 
ne timç.
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SLASHED WOMAN IN 
ARM WITH RAZOR

abinet Cannot Yet 
Where the Money is to 

Come From.

See»ITALY SEEKS AID
OF UNITED STATES Scores of Freighters Are Also 

Several Days Overdue 
in New York.

I CLEMENCEAU TIRED,
BUT CONDITION GOOD

r8 Rome, Dec. 16—In the chamber of 
deputies today, Signor. Schanzer. min
ister of the treasury, during the 
course of a budget statement, alluded 
to the problem of depreciated ex
changes. and announced that negotia
tions -were proceeding for financial 
operations with important groups in 
the United States. He hoped for a 
favorable issue in these negotiations, 
but declared that an effective solu
tion of the problem would be possible 
only by restoring the financial qqui- 

Louisville. Ky, Dec. 16.—A way out librium and reducing paper circula- 
apparently has been found for distil- tion.
lers caught with large stocks of liquor -------------------------------------
on hand by the supreme court’s decl- MANY PRISONERS sion holding war-time prohibition con-^,m/M' 1 rJ'“5UI1LIU 

stitutional.
A plan was presented to distillers 

here todçiy by representatives of steam
ship lines operating services out of 
Charleston, Brunswick, (Jacksonville,
Savannah and Wilmington to Cuba,
South America and European • coun
tries. It contemplates immediate ship
ment of liquor stocks in Kentucky, 
timated at 30,000,000 gallons bonded at 
warehouses, largely to Cuban ports for 
storage and subsequent resale in Cuba 
or shipment to other foreign countries.

The freedom of southern ports from 
ice, their adequate storage facilities 
pending loading on board ship, their 
nearness to Cuba and the large num
ber of stenmsh’p lines operating to the 
island were pt> nted to as evidence that, 
railroads and the United States ship
ping board co-operating, the whiskey- 
stocks could be moved before Jan. 16> 
the time limit that the internal revenue 
department has placed on export^ship- 
ment.

H Paris, Dec. Clemen-16.—Premier 
ceau’s condition was «satisfactory to
day, but he was somewhat fatigued 
by morning callers, and closed 
doors otf his home this afternoon to 
all but Capt. Tardieu, General Alby, 
chief of the general staff, and Juice 
Pams, minister of the interior.

Altho the principle of granting a 
bonus to civil servants has been adopt
ed by the Ontario cabinet, no finality 
was reached at the meeting of the 
ministers yesterday afternoon. The 
great question at issue is as to where 
the money is to come from, as there is, 
of course, no appropriation for the 
.purpose

A small committee of the cabinet 
has been appointed, with Hon. Peter 
£mith, provincial treasurer, as chair
man, to gq thoroly into the ma'tter 
and make a report. In any case, the 
outlook for the civil servants getting 
me bonus before Christmas is any
thing but bright.

Therfe was a similar difficulty when 
the Iasi bonus was granted- ‘‘Pass the 
ordér-in-council and I will find thp 
money," said 
treasurer, Hon. Tom McGarry—and he 
found It. The members of the Drury 
administration In general, and Hon. 
Peter 'Smith in particular, are evi
dently proceeding with greater cau
tion.

/
Italian is Charged With 

Dangerously Wounding 
His Wife.

n New York, Dec. 16.—A dozen large 
passenger liners and scores of freight
ers, several days overdue here, are 
being held up by rough seas, high 
winds and fog. according to wireless 
reports received today, telling of re
duced speed made necessary by two 
storms which have swept across the 
Atlantic in the last ten days.

After having fought their way thru 
the storms, several craft hav^run Into 
thick weather off the coast, as a result 
of which the freighter, Grange xFark, 
grounded off Long Island and the liner 
Carmania is in Halifax undergoing re
pairs resulting from collision with an
other vessel.

Among liners overdue are the Rotter
dam, Baltic. Veronica, Carmania. Royal 
George, Lafayette. Btirgenslyord, Vas
ari, Europa and Antonio Lopez.

the

Proposal to Ship Thirty-Nine Mil
lion Gallon's From Kentucky 

to Southern Ports.
1,000Damage to Extent of

Done in St. John’s by Storm
During a quarrel in a house at 198 

Teraulay street last night Katherine AI- 
tobello* was slashed in the left arm with 
a razor, said by the police to have been 
in the hands of her husband, Tommaso. 
The couple were fighting and Altobello 
is alleged to have drawn his razor and 
slashed the woman over the arm, inflict
ing a nasty gash several inches long. The 
injured woman was removed by the police 
to the General Hospital, where it . was 
reported her condition' was not serious 
la the arteries had not been cut.

AJtobello, according to the police of 
West Dundas division, dropped the blood- 
stained razor and fled from the house.

* Crtes of the wounded woman attracted 
neighbors who telephoned the police. 
Patrol Sergeant William Kerr was soon 
on the scene and rendered first aid.

Later in the evening P.C. Dônahue 
(283) arrested Altobello, who had return
ed to his home to see how his w.fe was 
Wounding is the charge against Mm.

ist and 
: straps, 
d large !

LARGE REDUCTION IN
BRITISH EXPENDITURE

St. John's. Nfld., Dsc. 16.—Damage 
to the extent of $400,000 was done to 
shipping and on land, by the great 
storm ' which raged here last night, 
details of which are only now avail
able owing to the. crippling of tele
graph and telephoie services. Half a 
dozen schooners went ashore, while 
houses were blown from their founda
tions.

London, Dec. 16—-The average daily 
expenditure of the government from 
Zpril 1 to Nor. 30 was reduced to £3.- 
099,000, as compared with more th.4n 
£7,000,000 during the War. Freight 
traffic expenditures were reduced to 
£50.000,000. as compared with £68,- 
500,000 prior to the war.

steamer »$10.95.
.. 8.95 CAPTURED BY REDSL

London, Dec. 16.—A wireless com
munication from Moscow daims that 
the Reds captured 1,500 prisoners when 
they took the town of Kazatyk, in 
trans-Cos-pia. The report in making 
this announcement says that the “pris
oners themselves murdered their offi
cers.”

Still another communication de
clares that the Reds took many pris
oners in the suburbs of Kiev, where 
the Bolsheviki crushed the enemy.

the then provincial

New Railway Freight Rate»
To Be Issued in London

i
I.W.W. Trying to Derail Trains 

Near Fort Frances, in West
5

REQUEST VACCINATION
es-

London, Ont.. Dec. 16.—The board 
of 'health today decided to recom
mend that the citizens be vaccinated. 
There will be no compulsion. It was 
thought wise to take this step mere
ly as a precautionary measure.

London, Dec- 16.—A new schedule of 
railroad freight rates will be issued 
in a few days toy the ministry of trans
port, according to The Evening News. 
It wffil show an increase of from 60 
to 70 per cent.

St. Paul. Minn., Dee. 16.—Attempts 
to derail trqins on the Canadian side 
of the boundary and rioting in Fort 
Frances, across the Rainy River from 
International Falls, were reported to 

. Governor Burnqu'st of Minnesota to- 
Gttawa, Dec. 16—Brig.-Gen. Ross, day by Adjutant-General W. F. Rhinos, 

who is administering the distribution who wlth a COmpany of United States 
thru the Canadian Patriotic Fund Tïf i troops has been investigating LW-W. 
the $40,000,000 soldier re-establishment activities in the northern pat of Minne- 
fund, leaves for Montreal tomorrow to sota Conditions are orderly in Inter
attend a meeting of the Montreal ex-- national Falls, the general said.
•cutive of the fund.

\s NITTI TO EXCHANGE 
VIEWS WITH LLOYD GEORGEGEN, ROSS IN MONTREAL.

rchases 
icy rib- 
sals at- 
n Main 
:e, will

Rome, Dec. 16.—The Messagers said 
today it was probable that Premier 
Nltti would go to London during the 
parliamentary vacation to exchange 
Views with Premier Lloyd Gdorge of 
Great Britain on the international stt-_ 
uation. Signor Nittl. the newspaper" 
saild, will stop a few days in Parle en 
route to the British capital.

KEEP MONEY IN WINDSOR Bit
High Rate of Exchange Benefits 

Canadian Stores,AT PLACED AS DECORATION TO CHRISTMAS TEEC SOFT COAL RESTRICTIONS6 Windsor, Dec. 16.—As one result of 
-the present high rate of exchange be
tween Canada and the United States 
border residents this Christmas are 
spending thousands of dollars at home 
■which in former years went into the 
coffers of the Detroit merchants.

Taking advantage of the Canadian 
money being discounted in • Detroj^. 
local business men have instituted a 
“buy at home" campaign, and already 
this is having results, according to 
Windsor merchants. The decreasing 
crowds of Christmas choppers cross
ing the ferry, however, is not entirely 
due to the existing situation, as vac
cination regulations may be blamed in 
part for this.

CAR STRIKE IN MADRID.
Tt was announced last night by 

Provincial Fuel Commissioner Har
rington that in view of the recent ac
tion of the United States authorities 
all restrictions in connection with the 
sale .of soft coai in Ontario had been 
removed.

HYDRO RADIAL ORDER
THRU BY NEW YEAR

Madrid, Dec. 16.—A partial street 
car strike began this morning, 
number of cars are still operating 
Under the protection of the civil guards.

The building strike continues. There 
have been no incidents.

« HONORS GAZETTED
FOR WAR SERVICE

A Mother Discovers Infant in New York Hospital, Whither He 
Had Been Taken After Abandonment by Un- 

identifi ed Man.

$
2 Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16.—Mayor Win

ter stated today that he had learned 
that the order-in-council permitting 
the Hydro to take over the S„ W. and 
A. lines would not be put thru until 
all the councils have given the bylaw 
its third reading. There will be no 
difficulty in obtaining the order as 
soon as this formality has beer, at
tended to and it is expected that the 
order will be issued 'before the first of 
the year.

* London, Dec- 16—The following 
«have been gazetted today :

Chevalier of the Legion of Honor— 
iLieut.-Col. Elroy Ford of the Engi- 

ames MacBrien.! Plague in Constantinople 
General Vaccination Ordered

New York, .Dec. 16.—A search of almost five months for the baby boy of 
Mr. and Mrs. August Wentz, who was two months old when Kidnapped July 
30 from in front of a department store In this city, ended tonight with his 
discovery in Bellevue Hospital, where he had been taken on December 8, 
after being abandoned in the Grand Central terminal by an unidentified man, 
presumably the kidnapper. The man left a note pinned to the baby’s cloth - ' 
Ing, ^hich read:

"For the love of Mike, somebody take this kid. He is 
family. Can’t afford him on the nrtce of milk they are charging today. There 
are others I am trying to support"

Since the infant disappeared its distracted mother has mace daily visits 
to the city’s institutions, Inspecting every new foundling brought in. in the 

jhope it might prove to be her lost baby. Tonight she went to Bellevue and 
"found him. The overjoyed woman got to her home as fast as she could to 
give the news to her husband, who was ignorant even of her daily pilgrimage 
to the city hospitals. She found the father busily engaged decorating a

ineers; Brig.-Gen. J 
«Croix de Guerre, Captains Percy Sand, 
Second Battalion:
•Adams, Fourteenth Battalion. Médaillé 
«Militaire. Sergt W. Campbell, Dra
goons; Peter Kelly, Fourth Battalion; 
•Corp. Bolinbroke, headquarters staff.

Canadians mentioned who served in 
«the Air Force are: George Atkins, Ar
thur Copeland, Henry Cotton. Victor 
iDougali, Harry Edwards, Cecil French 
.Walter Haight, Thomas Holley, Colin 
•Laurence David Lesson, Hubert Mac
Donald. George McLeod, James Owen. 
Granville Robertson, Beverley Robin- 
«son, Sydney Smith. Conn Smytbe. Mili
tary

lonery,
ke lid. 

Linen 
h enve- 
jgularly

Johnston Mac-

too much for the
Geneva, Dec. 16.—The international Red Cross here has received à mes- 

•age from Constantinople stating that the bubonic plague continues to spread 
alarmingly, in the city, especially in the poorer quartet's. There have also 
been cases in the European quarters. The government has placarded the 
atreets demanding that the people undergo vaccination and has ordered the 
closing of the schools, mosques, restaurants, cafes, public buildings and the 
suspension of the tramways.

The naval units in the harbor are imperilled. The Pted Cross has sent 
sufficient vaccine, but numerous Mohammedans refuse to employ it. on re- 
ItStous gtoupda.

SENTENCE TWO BANDITS.HALBERT'S MAJORITY.

A.95
The official result of the federal by- 

election in North Ontario will be an
nounced today. R. H. Halbert, the 
successful U.F.O. candidate, who waa 
in Toronto yesterday, received %n un
official message that his majority is 
208.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Three years in the 
penitentiary was the sentence handed 
out to Roy Love and Jo-seph Roy 4n 
the police court. They had been ter
rorizing -the c ty, -waylaying pedestri- 

Christmas tree he. bad just bought for the other children, and placed the baby ans in' the early boutos and holding 
at the foot of the tree as an adged Christinas gift " | them up at the point of a gun. A

71

I jlross, Peter Martini
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GERMANS COMPLY 
WITH TREATY TERMS

London, Dec. 16.—Winston 
Spencer Churchill, secretary for 
war, antftunced In the bouse of 
commons today that the Ger
mans had handed over to title 
allies 5,000 guns, .26,000 machine 
gums, 8,000 'trench mortars and 
1,700 airplanes. They bod atUl 
failed to deliver 42 locomotives 
and 4,760 railway trucks.

The secretary considered that 
the Germans bad made a tremen
dous effort to comply with the 
conditions imposed upon them.
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T ,t the Cal 
room, where

m the price» ar

f HAMILTON i
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TO CULL Jl WITNESSi 'AMOftt ASOS

Hfthilltpnt, Dec. 16.—A thousand dollar 
Sr*lti- to the X.A1.C.A. was passed by tne 
Loard of coiittol today.

The controllers were esked to aid the
Central Y.M.C.A. new club house plans. At Montreal Declares Not Me 
The toard may either purchase stoc* or muntreai, UCCiarCS INOt MC,
decide upon a money grant. But Government Must

Members of tho Honorably Discharged ’
Startling Allegations Against I ItTZe^T^y. ^ Issue °rder‘

R.N.W.M.P. Are Made Th* harboi Commissioner decided to-
. e. ~ . , “Dj *° urSe the federal authorities to

at Strike Trial. rush operations for the deepening of tho
beach canal.

______ i Jessie Dorgan, 190 Stirton street, sus-
SAY WITNESS COERCED | ^rtlLnb.casll*tins amputati^

Meetings of -the church forward move-
CnMIjn Pr.is D..,.,ch. | KKWSVSS ASi„S,r

WInnipeg, Dec. 16.—In support of a Angelo Eecolinl, 129H North Bay 
motion to force the crown to eall a I 3',t®.1.'.,"as.fojnd sailty in court today 
witness named Harry D. Dashaluk. I to obii:?nS rr!oney undef falsa^ 

formerly secret serviçe agent, wûose I ,rom insurance companies.

j

lI ALL MEMBERS WILL 
SEEK RE-ELECTION

Ik Hewtnw Outer Blw jiZ

$79— DIAMONDS ..I-
Csnadisn Press Despatch.

Montreal. Dec. 16.—The meeting of 
Commissioner Pringle and counsel for 
the Canadian Pulp & Paper Associa
tion, together with counsel represent
ing individual Canadian 
paper companies in the matter of the 
newsprint enquiry, took place .here to
day. It w.as to determine whether 
the commissioner should issue an 'or
der calling upon Canadian newsprint 
manufacturers to meet the Canadian 
publishers' papeg needs, at a priée

name as witness appears on the pack I per ?on..m,ulr*1 under that obtalnab.e in
of the indictment, counsel ior the de- --------- t4‘.e united States. In default of corn-
fence ol K. B. ovussea rnaae starting nriiPI An a mn Pliance with such order, the commie-
allegations against tne noyai North- DrVFl rtP A TRADE doner had been empowered, under anwest laounteu Ponce this aiternoon. Vlj f LLUi I\ 1 iUiUjj order-ia-council passed last Saturday,

Letters were prouuced with reier- ... . _______________ t0 lay. an embargo ;on exports of
ence to this particular witness, wmeh, FM A MED IP AM MAMEV nnTtolt^fWh ^.aited Stmes. The 
defence counsel manned, snowed that ill A1t1EI\1L/iIi IhUNËI “P h ofUh^iheeting was that Corn-
bribery and îorce nave been used to Vltai.l missioner Rrytgle said he did not pro-
coeree the witness into giving evi- ----------- Pose making any such order, but
dence which he Knew, to be false. P#»r>r.l» Xf/i___I n t, Would leave the responsibility for it te

Col. Stearns, oiHcer cumnianaing the re°Ple m Windsor Use News- tbe Canadian government.
R.N.W.Ai.r.. in Winnipeg, in one oi ao o th^ order-in-council was passed
the letters, is stated to have admitted PaPCrS as a Medium-------- under the war measures act. and he
that he nad promised LasnamK Souu W-oo __rj r-. had Brave doubts as to whether his
for giving evidence ♦ouv W age tamers Benefit. jurisdiction would

A. J. Andrews, K.C.. speaking on ----------- months during which such order would
behalf ot tne crown, stated that the Windsor, Dec. 16.—(Special )—There ‘a ,£<2,rCe" Commissioner Tringle
absent witness had been subpoenaed Jas developed here witmin the past few rînadbL* a Pr,‘î® ,to the
to appear at the present triai, out nad 'months an act.ve business in the nut- Canadlan publishers It would be not 
refused to come. Mr. Anurews fur- 'chase açd sale of Amer.can money and , Iha" *?°*a ton- as against $66, 
ther stated that Dasnaluks evidence with the recent rise in the rate of dis- a^eaTdy flxed; The price obtainable in 
was unreliable, ana tne crown was not count to above.ten per cent, comne-i- l“e ^nited States is $90 a ton. 
disposed to iorce his appearance. rtion has became so acute that some Pringies Statement.

Declares Evidence False. °f “t'heÿnoney merchants” are ooen,v My position is not an enviable one,”
In arguing the motion, counsel for 'advertising in the newspapers ^hot K d C 5lm'83!onar Tr.ngte. "it has 

the defence stated that he desired to ’“they wffl pay the highest prices” for i îmÜLr“gs:ested that this pan be . 
show that eviaence given by these so- American currency. ' tinued by some other board, and 1 am
called “secret service men" “was ut- To these small dealers go many of fha t &it S“rfle3t,i° >.th® s.'tv6rnJ”en,t 
terly false" and could not be relied the small wage-earners with ul be ÇOnttnued by another board
upon. The jury was exclude Horn ^it wages^nT ha^. %t JhtaS mor^ahie^ ^
the court room ouring the proceedings, each American dollar they receive back g agreeable to
and the motion was based upon an anywhere from $1.06 
affidavit sworn ty J. E. Bird, detence I had profit, 
counsel.

York Township Councillors 
Announce They Will Be in 

Field Again.

Spot Cash ANDV Q

Evening
Dress
Saits

JEWELRYputp and c'if'All the members pf York • township 
çouncil announced yesterday that 
they were in the field for re-election.

Speaking for the council. Reeve Fred 
Miller .said that a large 'amount of ’ 
work, including water mains, 
and electric lights, would have to be 
carried out- in 1920, and the ratepayers, 
he thought, would be well advised to 
avoid the risk of having some of these 
much needed 
tracked by not continuing In office 
the men who had started thesis I works 
and recognize their need.

Altho Mr. Miller has served nine 
years in the council, 1918 Is his first 
year as reeve. R. Barker, first deputy 
reeve, has been 13 years in the coun
cil, Second Deputy Reeve W. H. Gra
ham, seven years, and Third Deputy 
Reeve J. A. McDonald, one year. Coun
cillor J. Syme Is just finishing his first 
year in the council.

Reeve Miller s capacity as a business 
man gives him his strongest1 appeal 
York township is rapidly developing 
into a metropolitan district

«
pretences a Chrj

proted
enable
attrac
brown
small
Excel

Regular $90.00 Ü■fsewersYou will not have any un
certainty about being cor- 
réctly dressed for formal 
fonctions if Score’s dress you. 
We are authority on correct 
dress far formal wear.
We would like to make you 

Dress Suit.

THIS IS THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
sure-to^p It tms riorëd'beeto^LCo,ri,ahraS' ,that 11 le ««y-^d a plea- 

, 'ot goods to be found here. Thle'(?hrj»bmaeV* and “diWerent’* ch^rw 
with such acceptable gifts

NKCKI^VCKS FRENCH IVORY
SIGNET RINGS CROWN DERBY CHINA
CUFF TANKS ‘ IXICKETS
CHAINS SCARF PINS

ebony goods watches8’ BTO*
DIAMONDS and PENDANTS

--- jewelry bracelet watches
With Christmas only little more than two weeks 

SH§P j&£PUr e6lecU<>n of gl,U- ;» ta pleasanter

improvement - side-

•4

| we are well suppliedan as:
$79.50 and up.

N Dress accessories—as well. 
Dress Etiquette Chart on re
quest.
Creators-!of the “Balaclava" 
Overcoat*. ,

He said

Yo
last for the six

Scores Theaway, tt is none too 
now than later on.Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited

., and the
reeveship is no longer a position that 
anyone can fill. He is the fourth 
largest employer of labor in the town
ship, having* a large interest- in the- 
ouiiding line and also the second large 
est florist business in Canada. Reev' 
Miller has made a careful study 
municipal government and has been 
entrusted by the county, council with 
some of the most important work in 
committee. He has been a ready sup’- 
porter,. both in his official capacity 
and with his own money, of every 
patriotic endeavor and consequently 
has a large circle of friends among 
the soldiers and their dependents He 
has been a consistent backer of nubile 
ownership. '

R. A. GLEDHILL WHOLESALE A RETAIL-• . MA M DIAMOND IMPORT»»
21 YONGE STREET ARCADE.

follov
ners.
buckli

con-

3FATHER ANDRIEUX
DIES IN WINDSOR CIVIC CANDIDATES 

PRESENT PLATFORM
SM/M diamonds

CASH ’OR CKBDIT.
Be sure and 

slock, as we

engage mv
attent.on than issuing orders against 

to $1.08—not- a . the manufacturers
A

He Was Bom in France Ninety- 
Four Years Ago.

kerato
lined,
$2.ooJ

4of the country.”
Th» , Commissioner Pringle intimated that

,h" i a^rsr1 rzr* ^“«p ,t,ï. ïs .'sl&.is Eau— setsjstatsxs «srtsAf/ brought to Winnipeg under escort. the broker then takes i the currency ment, Which would obviate ariv am ni^ht *at u?°tel -----

a .r^isrjsi .bïfïaïÆitiK. ». J Z z ~
Sdlfi’ac"" ÏÏ“ÎÜS iriSuïïï1™,’1,0 'SSï’îîm'PÏ ITALY TAKES PITY be"
î”S.rWMn;aBÏ,,Pi 'S,n“,s„aS“b“? ' ON AUSTRIAN CHILDREN SÏÏÏTÎÎ
tho Vancouver lawyer’s address lasted * _______ .Northern Ontario and the northwest.
so long that Mr. Justice Metcalfe ruled SAYS MITSIP’S fUADUC Rome Dee is ^ince comling to the London diocese
that the accused should not be asked ! 1J HlUOlL J LHAKluS 16 —„ Austrta:1 *4-was pastor,at Teoomeeh where he

- I to testify until tomorrow morning, and WOTFI ft AFIICT ininrov rri.“f ,2'300 ?ave built . the preként church. He left
adjourned the court about 9.30. Jt is WUULD QUIET UNREST Vienna ^ by .special .train from -Teoumseh in 1886 and was pastor at 
thought that Russe,1 will be on the . — J t0T P^cburt, Doverside, from 1888 to
stana all day Wednesday and at the Cnmnncpr a pi o }itfL hOS5W n£>rtllern Ital- 1901= and celebrated his golden jubil-
night session also, for there will be a t-A,mP0Ser Contends Street Strik- it, f ,t'hlCh, Offered food ee there in 1900.

CrS' Swb Were Jarred by B.-grT?5

asa ~d - -i*» — Jazz ji”s'=v ssuxss jr»

"ixr„ „ «. a«fw»S w«r ' **' "m*°im.: s,e-en"° *"• B~,ue' J‘-' i

We are right in the middle of a ll0.î/Vng to take its place, 
scrap here (Vancouver), which'prom- Lonatt!eil,ra„Chopl.n “airilrka> a. Bethoven 
ises to be the beginning of some- oy Leùustv terpiece of emoUon.-yism 
thing.” co?‘ “““«-'is wvuiuThe writer was referring to the they nt^ht r ot “h^v”6 struck’aT'1, il6®41 
plans of the returned soldiers to stop "it is a misiakt to aLv *tR»ï j - ,
Uhe Socialists' meeting and signed what the American public w^ttss 
himself, yours in the scrap." what the rooier people accent because

Stevenson to Beattie, Feb. 17, 1919: n 1H cheaP- The worker buyo a ch,an 
"Both Calgary and Winnipeg locals }!£P“iaL *tty. t0 Put on his record, cr 

report trouble, both of them bo ng onlx- in rh,ls piano- bfe^ause it 
without headquartei-s. Their landlords cr selection" A fine symphony,
got scared—however, they are full of him severs? would cost
tight and enthusiasm. It ™ and he can't afford

"In Edmonton three or four hdh- 
Ured soldiers broke up a propaganda 

l meeting. No harm was done but the 
singing of patriotic

»«• our 
tiiaran- 

save you money. 
JACOBS BROS., 

Diamond Importers, 
IS Aonge A read* 

Toronto,

[A
■

Mayor and Other Municipal 
Aspirants State Position 

in Earlscourt.

ADieu last
in tw< 
metalYORK TOWNSHIP 

WILL TAKE VOTE
UNITED VETERANS SCORE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
« -

Lev
Leathi
lined.

At the invitation of the British 
perial Association of Earlscourt, 
Church, members of the board 
and the city aldermen

Im- 
jjuayor 

of controJ

At à well-attended meeting of the 
eastern branch of the U.V.L., held in 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
corner of Rhodes avenue ^ and East 
Gerrand street, last evening, Sergt.- 
Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., ML.A, 
scored the federal government in vlg'- 
orous terms fdfr tho manner in which 
the $40,000,000 patriotic fund is being 
handled. “The D.S.C.R. is more capable 
of dispensing the money than the peo- 
ple appointed by the federal authorities 
who are largely discred.ted by the re- 
turned soldas," said the speaker, add-' 
ing that the present method is merely 
a.-a>ibt^tog|^a.ud in no w.ay helps the

Aker "also attacked the 
Aiisfd in the tdriff as a means 
the money for soldiers’ gra- 

, „ hÇ surplus profits made in
Canada during war years and other 
profiteering sources should be. taxed,” 
declared the speaker, “not thé work
ingman’s wages. I am strongly op- 
POsed tc> Flavelle being allowed to soil 
his holdings to United States firms 
and all industries in Canhda should be 
centralized and Canadianized,” be said 
W. J. Campbell, president, presided.1

MAYORALTY CANDIDATE.
Hector Henri Demers artnounces 

entrance for the maj-oralty. Mr _ 
mers is a French-Canadian and pub
lisher cf The Free Ratepayers’ Weekly 
a paper published in Rlverdale.

Predict Five Thousand People 
Soon Out of Work in Winnipeg

i

were asked to
Bonds of Toronto ="d

Craig occupied the cna3r. and outlined 
the objects, of thé meetfrig-a desire on 
the Part-of the ratepayers to become 
better acquainted witiTthe questions up-
Vk ^.•y^tera were tq, exercise
the franchise on Jan. l. * ^

Radial Line to Be 
Voted On. Wo

: A vote will be .taken in York Town
ship on January 17 oil 'the ’•question 
of guaranteeing the bonds of the To
ronto & Eastern Radial, which the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission
propose to build from Toronto- to 
Bowlhanville. ,, —

The guarantee bylaw was given its i |; ! ,
In aduiuoo, he said, arrangements wei,- Viff1 read,1,nF at special meeting pf 

2? /°°5 ler adding more civic tars to the *2® c°UI?cil yesterday. Only East YoAt, 
districts of Danlorth ana tit. Cialr avt- * that P&rt of the township lying

12,°““ ss.f
» - ««us

Controller Robbins practically support- an<i of thls York Township is asked to 
ed tne mayor s statements, and Control- guarantee $380,000. 
er Cameron, in speaking of the The appeal from Mount Dennis s,-necessity Of better transportation, argued a fire hall nt* *°r

tor a unified service tor tne whole city 
at one fare. He was in favor of a com
mission in preference to handling oy the 
city council. “I am for a city of wide 
spaces, a city of individual homes, a 
city where workingmen can have steady 
work and a liberal wage." As to as
sessment, he was in favor of the reform 
of assessment on the sliding scale. Ten 
thousand dollars certainly should have 
been spent in advertising these bylaws; 
it was a small sum tor a wealthy city 

Winniner u.n like Toronto, he said,
sand people will be seeking emXf thou' -, Controller Maguire Speaks.

sasssfrr"-- sm
[hem8- M p1raelemWhrrâtiaPP[ydn& P “ then S'b?com?r sh?reho!de^r oTl

about 2000 Pronto in w,n^t‘i"at<'d that valuable property. He was for the com- 
einployed ° Winnipeg were un- mission form of management, in fact.

He attributed the present situation in co^cï,"manning ^ strom"raTwa^
larg,e “umbT of returned -f it came into thl pldjle’s polleslton on 

, ,w“taine<1 discharge in Win- January 1. Such a valuable asset said 
inP?.lanttoh^J d "0t enUst in the clty or the controller, is the T, S. R., that fhe 

Manitoba. Present company would gladly give many
S -TbTtTmT’ D»ec- 1S-—(Special),

we can look forward to not a 5c fare, but ™ . Ind,ans have no rights to
f rvfnfr?u°8t\r1/4o or perhaP8 4c. *2® market square, their claims hav-
"Nnah1? Uf s ^C^idt, wa® tired of the lng been extinguished by a crown

raebnoxanadn;ryT ÆHf£a ! ErBF Action &&mented the controller, it was near ’v , ntano and Dominion parliaments will
that we had a change. Throe wiliV- no nh neC®.8.8ary t0 bring about any 
«perod^sfoek when th^ citytatestold o, the z

! would Wtohlrid8ee,ffotrh?erohethrn0P5c had CarI"ied °Ut

MJaw^Dton6 fSltyth He vo,ted “Era ln«t no 
ralafy pIan /or the commission, but had 
to bow to the majority. Speaking of 
tb® “fed of tax reform, McBride said 1 
an!?1 tbe workmg man needed was good 
Zfji, cJleap **Sht, good homes, and an 
e,-8bt-hour working day, and he took 
S/edlt for voting for the eight-hour ^av
satisfactory0 Wh’ch "ad Proved el

ccun'ciK^evl^^e'lr's^re^d^ [ÎI®

meeting that he had been a 
an7atho„vfK|thK People ^ som! 15 y^'-

onel. Toronto will "haJT’ Col‘
population. In the war hsh.? ed,„ lts 
could fight and fight well hn h/r f8 
court soldier of the 169th.'r.i l,?® Ear,a- 
always fight five tnim.L BattaIi°n could 
board of rontrol ne^d^ a so?^^. The 
sehtative to eXDlAin soldier e repre-
that confronted the returm*dy problems 
Toronto owes nothin^ to ?he ™an’ Lor

-"teh‘° ‘S®

CEx-Y,dShri'thWh0 ™a" cheered S°’ Ra,d 

Geo. Birdsall also'sroke.Br00k ®yk®8 and

If So,Mayor Church was tne first Sneaker 
a"d ata/,?d bjat Hoyce i-ark for tFie peo
ple ot Aarlficourt itad been as good as 
purenased The matter was now onw l otto of. arbitration. A-néw freiX «à- 
tion on Davenport road, a re-survey of 
?nktC1“rorenU6 wlUl a Vlew to leveling 
tis wo?stüp.ay' were als° Promised by

Wom"'NM vamp, 
3 to 8.

pro--

EpSUl
the frontier, where they were handed 
over to the Italian committees.

i, ofSTART A U. F. PAPER tuitiei
i *
bM4 jThe United Farmer to Be Organ 

in Maritime Provinces.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 16.—Further 

IV*1*™6 °fthe intention of the United 
Farmers to strengthen their organiza- 
‘-. bruout the maritime provinces is

tna=vh»k fby th! announcement made 
today that on April l next a nfew 
weekly paper, to be called The United

,be pubIi8hed P1 Moncton 
as the official organ of the United 
Farmers of the maritime provinces.

George F. Chipman will be manag
ing director and G. G. Archibald, edl- 
tor, and the paper will be published ft
£,XnCr.V0w,Wlt,h The Grain Growers’ 
Guide of Winnipeg. The new paper 
will be owned jointly by the Unl>ed
fd?litaC^mpanle? of Nova Scotia, the 
United Farmers Co-operative Com 
pany of New Brunswick and the Unit- 
pegGr^m ^row^ers’ limited, of Winni-

P nave
I

CAMERA SEES COLOR 
NOT SEEN BY MAN

i
;

8_ was referred to Building
Inspector D»ver with Instructions to 
get out specifications and call for 
tenders and submit them to a futufe 1 
meeting of the council. Grants of $25 
each were voted to the Don and the 
Sunnyside libraries.

costs
je « 111 his

War Invention of Allies Makes 
Camouflage Take a 

‘Back Seat.

De ll'

8 .’i
“Neither can he afford to go to the

♦he great concert hal1- and hror
'1 musicians, so he stays homo

8Uve«Æ«Æ-U:
“1 think I can handle anything you fac or^8 Hsten 8tjf'h mi"8’

send along or at least will try. There ! discordant rounds pounding the 
are quite a revolutionary bunch here of them. pounaing the soul out
among the Ukrainians, Russians and 
Italians, but I can’t say the same about 
the English speaking class, though X 
ean place seven or eight who are o.k.,

"(Signed) Yours for the revolution."

Rum-Runners at Walkerville 
Beat Up Immigration Official

Windsor, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—Al
fred C. Chatfleld. United States immi
gration officer on the Detroit side, op
posite Walkerville, was badly beaten 
up about the head and face last night 
when he stopped an automobile at the ’ 
ferry dock that had gone across from 
WaiKerville, carrying a quantity 0f 
whiskey. His assailant was in a party 
of four, whom he had detained while 
tne car was being -searched. Federal 
authorities are holding the two 
and the other man. Twenty-five bot- 
^ttos of whiskey were found in the

8NEW LIGHTS.

£rfrsÂsrsüx-to
£ tbe Woodbine eCHeightCs0mXrictn 

Poles are now in position along Wtoed- 
bide aVenue, and many other streets, 
and the installation of lights in the
ChîTt 18 confldenUy expected before

frotls ,^r c,amera that the allies per- 
fected saw colors that man does not see
Mechanics “ Th? aS'Vteld ln "Popu|ar 
tv i- a.8- That s how the allies e^otth“F'nrttfr ?C German camouflage.
. for instance, a stereoscopic picture

htod^the sl1,sp,cious depression close be- 
hmd the German trenches. Has it a 
battery hidden in it? The whole field is 
smooth and green, having looked so in "hpent that it was not shelled In reatiW 
it contains a battery covered with e-feen Lan^h tThe green paint biend/peS 
ly with the green grass. However it
th°U camera.0'odien31*! special dgreen-fllber Dub11"’ 1S-.-A special

End ICîtrkfunAf T Li !fns is used’ for the plate shows tne gei*$y meeting of the Irish ».
“d rutchencr Trouble green ^rvass *n its pure color. While it uni?ns he^ today to-express sym-

By Community ChrUt™ dtottoetlhThPamted canvas impure and ?a5hytrwtUh''the m<*or car drivers,'avKo 
y Christmas d^f‘"ct' 7b® green pamt is a mixture of ar® 8tr k.ng against the government’s

—, , -------— : lv different rlütl,-and Photographs vast- “rder. that thev ebta'n police jwmiits
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special) ly tfe artilli^vmen T/reSn' Im™ediate- to operate lorries. The congress^ 
That the disturbances in the citv they drop shells on it ^hu'n th® trick, ; elded to ^appeal to the Engl.sh'labor 

two weeks ago are no indication that truck driv/rs’^roll merriTy'alo^6 some P^y\ndl.the English trades ’
here is lackr of harmony ia the citv road within their own lines that ^he Hun wb cb the Irish unions

is evident by the fact that the entire battery waB planning to shell. n bated,. to support them,
is voin„ ..n. „ Got Whole Camp.

^srt A «T8.4S
tlon In connection with the „re.lt î,ranc“- A French photographer, cm- D0LLARS CAME FROM BOHEMIA

planned here.' The‘[.roe wüî b^erocted flage spe^k ^ htiime<’/"und° thi^camou! We always thought that our Ameri-

gifts. The Christmas tree will be #he ,atter bombarded the tinv mark dtrin oOOTî from the sPantoh, but it
main feature of a get-together cam- aIIy »“a shell made a direct hitAplu^ed ... .i f ln„1519 Count Schlick be- 
Pa gn in this city. The campaign is ^ interior and’ "*Plod,ng ounce T S TVer ®oins' we>ghing one
gather.ng momentum and it is exp-ct ml 1. „MÜd,an",ltion m<l kill«l K at , Joachimsthal. Bohemia
ed by those who are assisting ,<V a®« fi the 1,200 Huns within. There were known as Joachims thalers
movement that Christmas irf color phbtogrifnhv”»?!! 8tKreoscop,'c and and _,ater shortened to “thalers " Their
fo,er n'n See the bUrlal of the hatchet "very-day uses in Infinite variety''What ttv’d’ale^thenT0^1*/ th® term flrst 
for all time. , cannot we now learn of inaccessible l. da‘ers’ then to dollars. Of course.

deserts and polar regions, wha{ cannot their a n.0t 80 much concerned about 
we now discover of the vast depths of [b?L derivation as we are in getting 

*°.k JunS]eB,. the fabled plateaus hold of «'em. getting
harJ b? ' h® untrod heart of the Sa-

I

elec-
i: ; .i; A

8shaKÆ rthICa^ ^°snet^
Wthtd|K° the whiskey bottle for ’ relief
now that'fiqS^hasgo?; 'IT'*
intiuence cl fin^Æ ‘V^ere8?/'1'^ 

bl"g t1?? American has 
about tne foreigner;- and 
musical tastes.”

Mr. Crerar left here 
Toronto. yesterday for

IRISH TRADES UNIONS
SUPPORT AUTO DRIVERS 8one 

not learned 
that is his iFind the Indians Not Right

In Claiming Brantford Site
enter- 
trades 8riverdale reading club. E:

8The regular monthly meeting of the 
Riveroale Reading Club met at the 
l.ome of Mrs. S. BJacklock. 57 Victor 
avenue on Dec. 15. Miss Burns arrang- 
5d, ,®n interesting program on the book 
cht.tled Vamty Fair.” She was assist- 
Fd by Mesdames Patterson,
Barkey, Barry and Wilson.

jjlZÉi
unions, 

are affi-
„ A resolution
was passed declaring that union 
chanics shall not repair motor 
driven by present holders 
permits.

. x

8community of Kitchener 
unite around

me* 
cars 

of police

Worth, rememl 
gloves. 
And yo 
many 1

m women

Ahe Csreat Aon cohoac 
T omc Stimulant >8

Us

fort-reviver
fortifies and revives

Galt’s Board of Trade
Endorses Hydro Radiais

i■Ï
18
|||

11
seams, 
to 9.„ NEWMANS 

FORT-REVIVERGalt Dec. 16— (Special.) — Hydro- 
: ,Radlal and hospital bylaws tu go be 

fore the electors January 
unanimously endorsed by the 
trgde at a meeting tonight 
ittised to get out and work to 
the measures. As a result of the 
collation of the G. T. R trains Galt >s

sse4r“~™LTd3';o'rK‘.Ts "T**! *»
the mat^r wun the tystoffice lnspec. ^or Greater Power Alio

wmis composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength, Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their nl»a<nice

I: thumb,l were 
board of 

which pro- D&tteiy
Service

10.

! I carry
can-

piquefllIfS
i Kf jfell 8■

home-makers.wancetor. fingers, 
Sizes 6II

rs ! w»tfr.hfxr Ke> f

TiïZùnX .p'XautS WiiV ! ™ySibe,ween Tw ?**, '>R°VB'8 the’S^' =’ W’

Man Drop. Robe and Runs; j p\ ^
Police Make Swift Arrest j ^

on I restrictionspower consum^Uon’“dÇr

Simply
Phone

A correspondent
tomed from Ttrip^^^ce and Rell 

gium, where he had been combining
SeSVfhh 4 ^ 40 the battle-

-------- Helds. Of the ten days spent ahrrmrt
KING GEORGE AS A COLLECTOR passnort offid ^ 8ix were sPpit in

----------  I Pa88POrt offices, but all his discontent
King George's collection of stamps ! ^ splrited away by a little sight he 

is estimated to be at least worth ,aW fbout a mile from Vimy Ridge 
$1«0.°00. ea8t worth , An old peasant woman of 70 wl8

Of stamp collecting he once wro*e wÜïu t barrowload of stones to

«•: sxsrssr&s!» **• »** -
Tb“"* r*1--,nd Alch.l From ! B1.' S"rtf„°'„*“b‘*"'plioSSphi‘ H‘VE V0U ,N EHILLIOSCQPE? 

0-1 B,.«hE.„0u-„„str„;°™ w-5,-7. by

b Asrmathe,r amonS all his subjects • Drobthm""8!10 detect vl°'ations of the ! 
Htrïe u. y h® ima®ined the King has SI??,! ,aw‘ The «hillioscope 
att.e leisure for reading. True^ be i? ,nstrument resembling a toy
*hePdart ahrsast- with* the Tews of boUtoV,’?'011 When 11 13 sunk Into a j 
th® da>, but. apart from that, a'most of..nqu9r or a glass of beer re-1
his only literature is books on travel ?b tbe «mount of alcohol as a 1 
and exploration. He fronuentlv ^T thermometer registers heat Tbt

writes: “I met a11111m\i

*111 ■I ■

30c.

M. 4047[The Tonic 
with a 

• Genuine. 
Medics I 
Quarante V 
on every 
bottle;

THE GIANT THAT 
LIVES IN A BOX

r

8Chased for over three blocks 
j Jarvis street at midnight, Joseph 

l hompson. no home, was arrested by 
oliceman Skinner on a charge of 

ihelt. Skinner saw Thompson walk- 
ing up the street carrying a large 
buffalo robe. The policeman called to 

hompson, who dropped the robe and 
commenced running. Skinner com
mandeered a passing motor car and 
stood on the running board for one 
block, when he Jymped off and cap
tured his prisoner- The' robe 
s'oien

Wnen you lay your car up 
for the winter, let ue send a 
man to get your battery for 
storage It will receive care
ful attention eo that It will 
not deteriorate as all batterie» 
do when not ln use.
Repair work will be made If 
necessary and your battery 
dJ11,Yered to you In the spring 

full of pep and power ’’ 
Save the cost of a new' bat
tery and

'ill
ROB DRUG STORE. FAIRBANKS G. W. V. A.

8
4/

M Tbe Fairbanks branch of the G. W 
A. met at Ratepayers’ Hall Oak 

wood ave„ where W. V. Maclean * 
P., spoke on the gratuity and civil 
re-eetabllehment debate in the house

¥r' Ma*lea„ explained 
wqat had already taken place In that 
connection and dealt at SOm« lenîfb 
7Ub "fat would have to bT dô^ln 
furthering the cause of the returned 
men and to bring about a more T 
ceptaible settlement of both important
tendaim^" A ^ Crowd was *" at-

. M.Forcing the ASole. 
tAgenii ;

MESSRS. 
MACLEAN 
* WOOD,

301 MeAr- 
thnr Bid*,., 

Winnipeg.

rear door of the brmr-h store of the Owl Drug Store I iroifT 
770 East Queen street, last night burg
lars entered the premises and stole 
drugs and kodaks. Fifty ounces of co! 
came, fixe gallons of alcohol and vari
ous other articles^comprised the loot 
of the thugs, who are still at large.

He* d 
Trade- 

•lara
is a ; 

sax- 8A r. was
from a motor car and the police 
\ 118 yet located the owner.

Phone 4047...*. 
for ”eal Service and Attention

Ciias. E. Goad Engineering Co,
!<■have m

Luscious, Fresh and 
British.k- *lerLimited.

105 BOND ST., TORONTO, ONT.*

\
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSthe Cafeteria—the self-serve DIKEOr TELEPHONES. 
Groceries—Adelaide 4800. 

Meats—Adelaide 4861. 
Drugs—Adelaide 4941.

Set at
lunel) room, where service is speedy, 

food Is the tempting sort, and

if'
‘j*where

ybere the prices are .extremely moderate. >!
X 'Ns

j
-r- -i

L -__________________ _____ ;___________________________ :____________ ______ ;_____________ _ ' ; i
if

DIAMONDS I Neckwear Perhaps the Most Popular of Gifts for Men 8
=========^ HERE IT IS AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF 95c ====== ^

ISi/

AND It

t
••i

JEWELRY ■to C-a*

as Christmas Gifts, at 
1.25 to $3.00 A Signet Ring Will Suit! Him For a 

^Christmas Present
If yui#want to give him something that will be a lasting an* 

suitable symbol of your esteem, and which will at the same time 
carry with it the personal and individua 1 atmosphere which is so 
much desired in a Yuletide gift, choose one of these signet rings, have 
it monogramed and you may be assured that your ideas in regard to 
his present, at least, will be carried out.

A medium-weight, in 10k gold, 
has a fancy shoulder, with a 
knife edge shank. Each, $5.00.

A much heavier ring than No.
1, in 10k gold, with a full chased 
shoulder. Each, $6.00.

An oval top, with a fluted 
shoulder, 10k. Each, $3.95.

This style also <s perfectly 
plain. Each, $3.95.

Collar Ba|s

* sMost every man or boy would appreciate a collar bag for 
a Christmas gift—-a necessity for traveling purposes and a 
protectory of collars at any time. Making a selection early 
enables jrau to choose from the assortment, which includes 
attractive' buff and grained sheepskin leathers, in a variety of 
brown, black, khaki and tan colors. Some bags contain the 
§mall fnetal stud boxes. All have neat drawstring cords. 
Excellent value. Price, $1.25 to $3.00.

[■*

» if

I 0:M'STORE 8 ;i -eas> —etnd a
d "different” chnr-
r.re jw# j supply

Ii

i
jA more rounding top than the 

others,! with a fancy shoulder; 
10k gold. Each, $6.00.

Wes also have a nice assort
ment in 14k gold, both plain 
and fancy, $8.5e, 35I40.00,

. $12.50, ÿ 15.00.
The Engraving of all these 

rings is included in the-price.
—Main Floor Yonge St.

Men’s Overcoats at the Special Price
of $25.00

In the Ulster, Plain Body Fitting, Waist Seam, Slip- 
on, and Chesterfield Styles

•
These are Coats which offer unusual value, some being lines' re

duced from higher prices, the balance are lines which were specially 
selected and purchased to make a notable value at a popular price.

Materials consist of all-wool and wool and cotton cheviot-fin
ished tweeds, m light, medium and dark greys, fawns, browns and 
black. In plain checks and stripe effects. The Chesterfield 
models have plain or velveteen collar, notched lapels and fly front, 
the other models have convertible storm collars and double-breasted 
fronts, some have regular, others slash pockets. Coats are lined 
with serviceable Italian twill material. Sizes in the . assortment 
although not in every pattern, 34 to 44. Special price, $25.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St,

WmmrnïÆ !!>HY \—Main Floor, Yonge St.MS Y V'HINA ¥

* Your Musical Friend Will Appreciate 
One of These Music Cases

-y , •

The Two-Fold Attraction of Usefulness and Good 
Style is Admirably Combined Therein

%ETO. ii-i !'
>-

m

jF : mIMrATCHE8
P ’ H le none too
RT lT?L >aur on.
Ule <£. RETAIL 
NO IMPORTER.

I L ;
m .■ i * I

I?Among a large assortment of cases are to be found the 
following: A double-fbld case, suitable for children or begin
ners. It is of keratol (imitation leather), in black, with metal 
buckle fastener. Price, $1.25.

A neat two-fold design of 
keratol (imitation leather, cloth 
lined, metal fastener.
$2.00. . ’ .

A Smart Split Cowhide Case, 
in two-fold design, unlined, with 
metal fastener.

Levant Grained . Sheepskin 
Leather Two-fold Case, neatly 
lined. Price, $4.50.

ggj •t

It’s in a very exten
sive range of patterns, 

» in figured, spaced, leaf, 
floral and allover de
signs; also a host of 
bias striped effects. In 
royal blue, navy, pur
ple, green, tan or grey. 
In four-in-hand shape, 
with flowing ends; 
strong interlining and 

. neckbands that will slip
easy in collar. 

fl Special............
a Leather Belts, in
f black, tan or grey, in

tubular style, with 
nickel-plated detach
able roller buckle in 
fancy design, in attrac
tive black and white
striped gift box. Spe
cial, sizes 32 to 40,
Each, $1.25.

* ÉÉÉNiiÉlË *■*W*

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT

Lk- swr.e 'and see 
>D?ck. gs we guaran- 

' '>v-e you money
-IA CORS Bit OS., 

Diamond Importers. 
15 A onge Arcade. 

Toronto.

; ■r i/Levant Grain Sheepskin Lea
ther Two-fold Design Case, - 
with metal supports reinforc
ing the handle, thus making 
it more secure. Price, $5.00.

Patent Leather Case, in two
fold style, colored linings, handle 
reinforced with metal support. 
Price, $6.50.

* Ii
Price,

m

* :

8vA '•% £NSHIP Price, $2.25. m its

»TAKE VOTE .'4

A î—Main Floor, Yonge St.

$anfo and Eastern 
dne to Be

WM i95c
t Would Slippers Solve Any of Your Gift

Problems ?
¥* ‘If So, There’s a Varied Selection to Choose From in the

Boot Section, Second Floor

*Boys' Shirt Waists of Sturdy Cambric
Each, $1.15.

These Waists are of good quaify tambric%rmly 
and sleeves are cut with plenty of room, reinforceffat 
have attached soft collar,

ed On. . •-1r---:—r
h ake.h in York . Town- 
1 ÎT on the question 
the bonds" bf the To- 

I Radiait which the 
I Power Commission 
I from Toronto to

Ihylisv was given its 
1 special meeting of 

lax Only East York. 
I-the township lying 
[Wt wdll vote on the 
poposed radial will 
utheastern section of 
rhe whole outlay- is 
Hh(Rg over $8,000.000 
[roxt'^ship is asked to

Dennis for 
referred to Building 
kip) instructions to 
io'n- iynd call for 
it them to a future 

I inci!:.Jirants of $25 
F cl the Don and the

im 6
woven.. The body 

. , , at back with deep yoke,
at waist, in many neat single or cluster stripes"'oT^blu^o^hlac^on wlt'te 

grounds. Sizes 6 to 15 years. Each, $1.i5.

Heavy Winter Caps for Men and Boys at
$1.25

In a good variety of patterns and 
have one, four or eight-piece crowns, 
with or without warm inside earbands.
In grey, heather and fancy mixtures.
Sizes in the lot, though not in each 

From 6ys to ?y2.

mi îc mmSI
■

'
Women's Quilted Slippers, of satin-finished cloth,- with pom-pom on 

vamp, and soft leather soles, padded heels. In pink, blue and reefc. Sizes 
3 to 8. Price, $1.50. f* 8—Main Floor, James St.

t

il
«6

Women’s Hand Crochet Wool Slip
pers, with leather soles and lamb’s wool 
insoles-, in pale blue, black and red. 
Sizes 3 to 7. Price, $2.25.

i:

. 84A mm
- îm Mufflers, of all-wool yarns, with heavily brushed, soft 

finish' and deep fringe, about 56” long anâ* 10” wide, light or 
dark brown shades, with blue bar border. Each, $4.00. 8i Women’s Light Blue or Pink Kid 

Boudoir Slippers, with pom-pom on 
vamp. Jsoles bf soft flexible leather 
and low-padded heels. Sizes 3 to 8. 
Pair, $1.75.

YVomen’s Red or Brown felt Juliet 
Slippers, with leather soles and low 
heels, imitation fur trimming around 
tops. Sizes 3 to 8. Price, $2.25.

Women’s Black Felt Juliet Slippers, 
low heels and leather soles and plush 
binding. Sizes 3 to 8. Price, $1.75.

Women’s Black Jersey Cloth But
toned Overshoes, made to tit high, me
dium and low heel shoe. Sizes 3 to 
8. Price, $3.00.

Men’ll Black or Grey Felt Slippers, 
leather soles and low heels. Sizes 6 
to 11. Price, $1.50.

;K ; ■p£ t 1.5TV >A i
Mount line. Each, -SL3

$$1.25. t4
$ miBathrobes, of heavy cotton blanket cloth, with cord to

across pockets ; girdle is 
In red, blue, tan and green. The sizes

:Boys’ Toques of wool, just the thing 
for the schoolboy. In the lot are 
colors for nearly all schools, including 
Harbord, Oakwood, Model, Jarvis, St. 
Andrew’s, Riverdale and Dentals. Each. 
$1.00.

ji
match around collar and edges, and 
in the same design, 
are small, medium or large.

•!t

' t I
KyEach, $8.75. 1IGHTS.

*J
Winter-weight Underwear, known as Scotch knit, in 

two-piece style, and of cotton and wool yarns, in natural 
shade.

. erecting the elec
ting -made by the __ 
ectric

Ï./jMen’s Nutna Beaver-lined Coats:- 5 
only, 40, 42 and 44, have wool and 
cotton beaver cloth shell, and the col
lar is pieced Persian lamb, in shawl 
style. Special, each, $55.00.

Men’s Pieced Persian Lamb Adjust
able Collars, with linings of quilted cot
ton. Each, $8.75.

—Main Floor. James St.

Commission 
Height district, 

rsiticfh along tVood- 
nanyv other streets, . 
ti of lights in the 
ty expected before

/: fl: . V

%Shirts are double-breasted, have outside facings and 
ribbed cuffs; drawers have outside facings, suspender tapes 
and ribbed ankles. Sizes 34 to 44.

»r mm h-< !Garment, $1.75.

IK■W 1
S —Main Floor, Centre.

Not Right 
Brantford Site

—Second Floor, Queen St. Hî
ï

■

■ i

Excellent Assortment of Gloves for Men, 
Women and Children

Boys' Tweed Suits, 
Sizes 29 to 34, 

Today, $18.00

W'V. H. -(Spécial), 
hnv tin rights to
their e’nims hav-

;
A Chance to Save on Women’s All-Wool 

Cashmere Hose, Seconds, $1.29 Pair
* ij

$ned h> a crown . 
vote , - the people i ! K r

You may feel assured that if you give gloves to anyone at all ai a Qiristmas 
remembrance your selection will be appreciated. " In winter, especially, everyone needs 
gloves. Xnd in this department we have styles and quality to suit the most particular. 
And you will find that the prices are most reasonable. Follows a list of some of the 
many excellent offerings which you will find awaiting your approval.

Men’s Unlined Tanned Sheepskin Gloves (known as capeskin), have half pique 
seams, gusset lingers, Bolton thumb, spearpoint backs and one dome fastener.
to 9. ’

I'xnVicxuiin by the \ 
Mi parliaments will | 
bring about a nv| 

■ he market is 
legal ihveetiga- 

id. out. - î

-¥4
woo, «KM Thb hosiery is
•he slirh.es, possible 1 caSiv^S»

it will require your very close examination to discover the defer! Vu , cases
with full-fashioned ankles, no seams, elastic knit leg, from the Hést English^snnn kmtted

eS, lnk,es •**”**■
white, dV°vCfTe^,?l’^°^r^r=y.ll,brownrand?fiefd'^noU0s^I1neth5,tdi-onppiend s«£h

■ '

If

Vn One of the newest arrivals 
of Boys’ Suits is that of a wool 
and cotton mixed tweed suit in 
plain and mottled effects, in 
medium and dark shades of 
grey, 3-button, single-breast
ed model, has knife pleats run
ning to waist both back and 
front, all-around stitched-on 
belt, slash pockets. Strongly 
lined throughout with twill 
lining, full-fashioned bloom
ers, with belt loops, strap and 
buckle fastener at knee. Sizes

8
i i

8— ^
Sizes 7

8 Pair, S3.25.

%L Men’s Unlined Black Horsehide Motor Gauntlets, have half pique seams, Bolton 
thumb, Imperial points, six-inch gusset cuff, with a strap dome fastener. Sizes 7}A to 
10. Pair, $4.00.

I Î
>

tervice 8
.

* Children’s JUnlined TamSheepskin Gloves (known as capeskin), made with half 
pique seams, Paris points and one dome fastener. Sizes to tit ages 1 to 14. Pair, $1.00.

Women's Fine French Glace Kid Gloves, have two pearl dome fasteners, gusset 
lingers, "Oversewn seams, fancy contrasting points. In tan, white, sand and champagne. 
Sizes 6 40*7. ‘ . Pair $4.00.

Ip,eec,SdS!SSI£!SS,?p«!!f Stvs hr„tir07iYil=
pearl buttons, tape for the instep. Protect the lithe chill JmE ?/ lm,tation
doors. Serviceable, warm and comfortable No all sizes Au* out of
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years in the lot. Pair, Sl.5o! Lach color> in sizes for

i - I

8 8 ■
•*If

dimply ^ ^
'hone

Women’s Fine French Glace Kid Gloves, made with 
r two dome fasteners, oversewn seams and embroidered

points. In black and white. Sizes 5 -jj to 7 >4. Pair. $2.50.

Women's Short Trico Weave Silk Gloves, have two

; < > ■& f: *Men’s All-wool Cashmere Socks, in black and <n•»., :c „ i 4 .
quality at a low figure. These are made at our own factory ÎJ i fme
Reinforced at the heels and toes with extra ply yarn fine rihhii - » ^u<tiplex hranii- 
Sizes 10-to 11. Pair. 79n. p " ’ ne nl bed cuff and seamless foot.

( * I '!

K ■
.r IK

81. 4047 .Ü! b " ■ ifiWm Women’s Fibre Silk-plated on Lisle Thread Hosiery, 
a stocking having the appearance of the expensive v 
and of excellent wearing qualities.

dome fasteners, cord points and double tipped fingers, 
in black, white,, champagne, pongee, Palm Beach, silver 
and brown. Sizes 5j4 to 7p£. Pair,

; 85c. “

1\ Æ\29 to 34. Special, $18.00. 1 -,

8 v1 * .1 <nes,
Has a lisle thread 

garter welt, double lisle thread heels and 
toes, and extra ply also at the soles, and 
high spliced ankles, 
throughout, and neat fitting, 
white, grey and brown.

Pair, 75c.

m
!««
m

$—Main Floor, Queen St.m\ \\xt• i r -1 • ï u r>
■* r 13d a > 

: itfry for
• : ■ - ' Hire-
• "1 ft 'it wi’l-

batteries ”

hîTT

V l% 1
Women’s Washable Chamoisette,

Gloves, made with half pique seams, 
self-stitched points and two dome fasten
ers. In beavejr, natural and mastic.
Sizes 5 y to 7. , Pair, $ 1.50.

—Main Floor Y onge St.

'^T. EATON 09,*»™

i m \\ '

tGOLDEN JUBILEEr. 1869 1919 If ■Perfectly seamlessF “Shorter Hours” “Better Service” 
STORE OPFNS AT 8.30 a.m., CLOSES 

AT 5 o.m.

-In black, 
Sizes 8)4 to

m :'ie ’if 
our Wttery- 

■oriug 
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V WOMEN ANGRY AT 
RUDE TREATMENT

A BLUE TINSELTONE SUIT. ""■SrHFI TFR’S—

Come and See
iEGs

■■
___

,

Claim Official of Housing 
Commission Was Any

thing But Polite.

Our Large Assortment ofrinrfc8' Ü°ncd Clarke and Miss Diana Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gooderham, Mr.
gue8t8 of honor at the I. W. Ross, Major Latimer, Mr. Addison, 

women s Press Club yesterday afternoon Mr. J. A. Robinson, Mrs. Ness, Mr. 
when the rooms were filled with mem- Johnston.

1i8-.an5 tfceir friends. The president, Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, Montreal, is 
i ,duclner Mrs- Clarke, who was al- giving a not-out dance on New Year’s 

*™i to ma,,y °f the members, Day for her niece, Miss Mary Hendrie,
spoke of the work which Mrs. Clarke and Miss Mary MaoLaren, Hamilton, 
has dmie for the blind, a work which Miss L. O. Adams has issued invitations 
has endeared her to many. The beauti- to an exhibition of paintings in oil at 
fui service of Miss Clarke as a V.A.D. the Clemens and Lane Galleries, Bloor 
at Pearson Hall was also referred to by street, on the 17th Inst., and In the same 
the speaker. In a few words Mrs. Clarke galleries Mr. Herbert S. Palmer is giving 
expressed her sympathy with the work an Invitation exhibition of sketches in 
of the women of the press, something pastel on the 17th Inst, 
which she thought was not always euf- Mrs. Jess Applegath and Mrs. T. W. 
flciently recognized. Mrs. Pease, Miss Mitchell gave a dance last night in the 
Doyle, Mrs. H y slop and Miss Marjory Jenkins' galleries for their young daugh- 
MacMurchy were tea hostesses. ters, when the galleries wore a welcome

Col. Moore Cosgrave, D.S.O., with two change from the wintry blasts outside, 
bars, M.C., Croix do Guerre, with palms, looking bright and pretty with palms and 
and Mrs. Cosgrave, are leaving for Ha- flowers and a great many pretty girls In 
vana, Cuba, on the 29th Inst., where lovely frocks.. The galleries were fes- 
Col. Cosgrave is going Into business. tooned with halloo os and rkljbon confetti, 

Lieut.-Col. MacKay, late CO. of the ready for supper time. The hostesses re- 
6fh Brigade, C.F.A., is giving a dinner celved at the entrance to the galleries, 
on Thursday at the King Edward for Mrs- T- w- Mitchell, wearing black chif- 
the officers of the brigade, who are in fon embroidered with silver, diamonds 
Toronto. and orchids; Mrs. Applegath, black vel-

Mrs. Reginald Pellatt gave a tea and ve* wlth corsage of net over silver, dia- 
miscellaneous shower yesterday after- mond necklace and Vlctbriaa bouquet of 
noon, when the guests invited were lust Russel! r06es : Miss Grade Applegath, tur- 
a few intimate friends of Miss Hath- 9110180 velvet; Miss Mttchfli. in a lovely 
•’een Johnston, whose wedding to Mr (rcK:k of Pftle blue and silver, with 
W. Mulock, Jr., takes place next week panlers o! bi’10 satin and bouquet of 
Mrs. Pellatt was very pretty in -rev Sweetheart roses; Mrs. bred. Mitchell, 
charmeuse, the guest of honor wearing V€ry Pretty in black with rose fan: Mrs. 
navy blue serge with corsage bouquet BeU- •“ biu,! and silver; Miss Olive Milne, 
of roses and violets. Mrs. Mulodk pour- ,pale biuH Vg} lacei Miss Marjorie 
ed out tea at a table lovely with nink Ft>ily- STeen chaton ve.vet with girdie 
chrysanthemums, cleverly arranged to of Fre.nc41 flower3.' Mrs. Edward Camp- show their beauty arranged to beU, ln tk%ak £atin and Jet> ]lned with

One of the ever successful and eniov cerise; Miss Jeanette Hamilton, 
able dinner dances at the King Edwnîd blue a,nd s!,ver; Mrs. O’Neil, in brown 
took place last tight, when there we^ ,lnd Mi8s Shirley Lind, flesh bro-
numerous parties for the event and the faded with gold; Mis. Kathleen Rowen. 
tables were decorated with exniiuuî ln pa!e blue over flesh satin; Miss 
hunches of rates, pink cream and^rim® B(>rothy gold panfle; Mrs. Rhodeu
Son. Over three hindred 1™,' Snow'’ rose Pink taffeta and brocade;
a few of which were- Mre Anlrawrikm' Mr; Curry: Miss Marjorie Gallbralth, black canson. green and gold with 1)unè tulle and jet with Jade fan; Mr. and Mrs.
wonderful flowed Mr Rus8eU 3omers- the latter In pale blue
son, Prof. Gilchrist Miss’ Dvas m satin and 8l,ver Iace; Mrs. James Somers,satin; Mr. uTàSft ^L^ Mack lace with pearls and a blue scarf; 
Ponton. venTpr^ttv lavendS Mr- Oltfford Somers; Miss Pauline Bow-
Mr. and Mrs/ Teller latterTv^ln^,,™ Î den’ in cream =°lor; Mrs. Sele, Mack 
Mr. and Mrs James Gosan.™ thi i with blue feathers; Miss Eleanor Smith,
very han^ome In bla^k velvet andd Vif pink tulle over pale blue; Miss Ruth 
ver; Mr W Willi son- V\f™t 8i1' Vance, black satin with blue feathers;
black tube and Mr and Mrs Brown’ Mr3’ Rhelnhart. beauty tulle and eil- the latter in bllck, with rose lcariTnd ver:‘ Misa Marion Beattie, in pink bro- 
fan; Mr. Ernest Seitz; Mr° Seitz floved cade:, Mr3' B#ola' ln rose Panne and 
ly in green satin/ with panels and cor" silver; Mrs. Teedon (Vancouver), yellow 
sage of silver guipure; CM Ewart Os' flounced tuI,e-' Miss Score, pale blue, 
borne; Mrs. Robert Davies dark nliL girdle of brocaded satin; Mrs. Woodland, 
and silver brocade; Mr Davies- vri«i black panne with silver girdle and rose 
Marguerite Cotton, in jet with’ green ostrlch fan-‘ Mis8 Doris Davies, white 
fan; Mr. and Mrs. Glenhoim Moss the taffeta and'Biamonds; )lrs. Stewart, pale 
latter in green and gold brocade -’with f“ow embroidered tulle over satin; Miss 
black tulle; Mrs. Trounce TOry h^nd Jean Mitchell, midnight blue velvet; 
some in 'brown and gold; Mr Jenhcott- >tr- and Mrs. Leslie Sceale, Dr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Jephcott, green sea tins" on his et D°rne Cook, Mrs. Francis Cook, Miss Bee 
tulle, rope of pearls; Mr. and Mrs Simn-' Drury. Miss Marjorie Evans, Miss Kath- 
son, the latter very pretty in orchid and leen Hughes, Miss Margaret Garrick, Miss 
white satin ; Mrs. McPhedran seouin Daura Green, Miss Mona Hearn, Miss 
gown, over crimson satin- Mr ’ McPhe Irma Williams, Miss Madeline Williams, 
dran; Mr. Fred Macdonald Mr Tames Mlss Kathleen Crouthers, Miss Mary Mc- 
Suydam; Mrs. Suydam in ’emerald sat Whiney. Miss Doris Stewart, Miss Pauline 
in; Dr. George Ross; Mrs Ross in black Bowden- Miss Jean Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. 
velvet; Mr. and Mrs Torrance Beard Cecil Kllgour- Miss Doretha Philips, Miss 
more, the latter in pink- Mrs Bingham Marlan Denton, Miss Iris Cuthbertson, Allan, Mr. Klngsmîîl; Mrs KinS^ MIss Nora Parks. Miss Georgia Watts, 
black, over royal blue;’ Miss Snow black îf‘SSij^ay ™el1, Mi8s Audry Young. Miss 
tulle, trimmed with- gold- Miss’ ,5c Geraldine Tepoorten, Miss Janet Hamil- 
Laughlin (Oshawa), ln crimson Mrs J?"’*1*88 B°da ,Brom' Miss Gertrude 
Leadley, green and gold; Mr Percivai MacKenzm, Miss Marjorie Galbraith, Miss 
Leadley; Mrs. Ernest Watkins violet Xe V t, Cr?fhJf7: 1_Mrs- Adam Gourlay, 
brocaded velvet, with silver and arris îîr’ Rarolli Wright, Mr. Edward Ralph, 
thysts; Mr. and Mrs. Yoris “ verson- Mr’ £or™an, Haldenby, Mr. Billy Wil- 
Mrs. Gordon Finch, in black; Mrs Nich- W!?deer’ Mr- Tom Rob-
olson. In black tulle and gold- Mrs Mr. Eddie Boothe, Mr. Heath
Tomenson, black and gold; Mrs. Me- Fift°ber- Mr. Roy Russell, Mr. Carsond 
Bean, green, trimmed with jet- Mrs ïwni Stewart Myres, Mr. Ted
Scàrlet, in black; Miss Miles in orange Putb j' Mr. Earl Lowndes, Mr. Roy 
with pale blue girdle; Mrs! Jt*n Coulson t°7ndf®' Mf; Douglas Higgins, Mr. Alien 
jet gown, with silver, train "ned wîth MrX Bruce Wri^it, Mr. Bob
cerise satin; Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bur- wholi»»M Ge3rge Plorce- Mr. Ted
rows; Mr. and Mrs. Lawren Harris the Rutherford, Mr.
latter in copper and pale blue- Miss AP'egath, Mr, Jack Applegath, Mr.
Wishart, black, with flowered sash- Mr Ha™Rton Boulter, Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Worthington, the “fatter 8^5 rxPuatt’„Mr^ Pratt,- Mr.
in blue and gray tulle, with ostrich fen Marold Davies, Mr. Bert Massey, Mr. Bun 
thers; Mrs. Douglas Ross, Royti bhm- Ted Stark, Mr. Donald Gunn,
Mrs. Soames, black velvet and jet- Mrs’ Har^TV.0—^£r" Jack Tyrell, Mr. 
Love, in rose velvet; Mr. Ralph Bums- riffrU P?wden- Mr, George Rlsckel, Mr. 
Miss Alleen Robertson, blue tulle over Mf- Deo McPherson, Mr.
silver; Mr. Pipon; Miss Leadhetter georKe Broughatl, Mr. Rea Hearn, Mr. 
dark blue and gold; Capt. t£d Mrs ’ or- Fran? Mr- WIlMam Baker, Mr.
man Bell, the latter in smart black froeâ- F-r^ m,h,?J?P8°n’. Mr' Roy First brook.
Miss Hazel Fitzgerald orchid satin onH Christinas tree at the I. O. D. E.
chiffon; Mrs. T?sdall jade graen vrith It™ Wl" IiBhted Dp on Monl
orchid ostrich trimming: Hon Frederic hoL/llt *X?eJ,tant children 
Nicholls, Dr. and Mrs. Tovell, *Col Weir eCtaU°7S a£e runnlng high.
Mrs. Campbell, Mr. F. H. Langmuir/ Mr.’ brautifti tm, Sfe„ntfl5 bopntRul supply 
and Mrs. Boothe, Mr. Nicholson, Madame Mr Kenneth Strother®^ tS_e"

Lau8ghlmSrajorMLdKi^’ToMmrS M^ 0^^^'’ She’bUrne’ 18 town
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GOLD SIGNET RINGS
believe you will be able to find in our «tore iust 

YY the Ring you are looking for. All Scheuer’s 
Rings are of good weight and will wear for a long 

lifetime. Here are a few items from the range at various 
prices, each one of which represents excellent value for 
the money:

>/
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ifiOraa-t indignation was expressed at the 

meeting of the Local Council of Women 
held yesterday at the 6herboume House 
Club, when Mrs. Dunnington Grubb, who 
had some time previously, been appoint
ed one of two women on the advisory 
board of the housing commission, told 
that on ringing up one of the men of the 
sartie board to ask something of the 
duties which she might be expected to 
All, was asked: “Would it not be well to 
wait until you are invited-?’’

Mrs. Ai M. Huestis, who was the other 
woman appointed, explained that the ad
visory hoard had been suggested tov the 
city, fathers, with the idea of- assisting 
the board, which is composed of 
members, and that the local council had 
been invited to nominate two women to 
act with twelve .men on the advisory 
committee. Since the formation of the 
committee the women had received no 
encouragement or any Vindication that 
their co-operation was desired, but on 
the contrary had been met with rebuffs 
on several occasions. As a protest it 
was decided to send a letter to the coun
cil expostulating against the discour
tesy.

Mrs. Huestis gave a

'
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li For Fors:m BABY: 10 and 14 Carat 

Gold, $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00.

MAN: 10 Carat Gold, plain 
and chased, $5.00.
14 Carat Gold, $7.50, 
$8.00, $10.00, $15.00. 
Special Heavy Square 
White Gold Top, 
$12.00 to $15.00. 
Special Heavy 
Octagon,
14 Carat Gold, $17.

-
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five

-
liADY: 10 Carat Gold, plain 

and chased, $2.25. 
14 Carat Gold, 
$8.75, $4.00, $5.00.
10 and 14 Carat 
Gold, $2.25 to $6.00.
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OPEN EVENINGS.m psr&àWt*
cial health board, 
etinga of person? 
to. at which app 
w’ho denounced 
.first method. D 
jlore' the fact ti 
meetings was to 
te to vote for co: 
with dismay at 
«•toyed or destre 
- who are preju 

. issues Order t 
a result of Mr. 
U Hall, the folk 
i for action wa 
last night: 

te notice that b; 
;0n Mr. Justice 
ing in weekly cou 
a motion will be 
presiding in chh 
in Thursday, the

report on the 
Aberdeen Houses, the report including the 
time from January 1919 to October 1919, 
receipts from every source, including 
$8,451.20 rent, being $9,259.95; balance on 
hand. $121.79.

A good deal of discussion in support 
of the application of the teachers of 
Toronto for higher salaries took place, 
and a resolution of endorsation, movetj 
by Mrs. J. R. McGregor and seconded by 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, was passed unanl-- 
mously.

DIAMONDS- WA TCHES-JEWELRY
■y:':s "

tm

■ ' W/;

S;
si-

pale mm 131 YONOE STREET.AI-
THE OUEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMPORTEES I* CAflAM,

■DIAMONDSA resolution was also passed 
asking that the chief probation officer 
of the juvenile court be 1/./a woman.

WIVES OF U.F.O.
GET ACQUAINTED

“CHERRY” ANNOUNCEMENTSr \

A beautiful line of Ledlr*’ Read y- 
to-Wear Suits. Coats, Dresses and
snni&i îîîLfiSs

/ Notices of future events, not intended 
R? raJ8* money, 2c per. word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes. 
4c per word minimum $1.00; It held to 
raise money for any other
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iSimple Dinner. Without Frills, 
Marks Occasion of First 

Meeting.

Purposes, 6c per word, minimum Ï2.60?
master’s jewel was presented to W. 
Bro. McKee, the retiring master, and 
aiso to W. Bro. Jackson, M.D., who 
served overseas and did not return in 
time receive it last year. The fol
lowing are the officers for 1920: W. 
M., J. P. Morgan; D.M., H. P. Howard;" 
chaplain, G. Dinsmore;

3£"7:
making over into outer clothing will be 
most acceptable. Kindly send to Sa
maritan Club, 223 College street,

XMAS DONATIONS for the little girls 
to fourteen) of the Girle’ Home 

229 Geijard St. East, will be gratefully
Harr7tid RbJi/Kthe„board ot management. 
Harriet Selby, Honorary Secretary.

,
to

1Very simple and democratic was the 
first dinner of wives of the ministers 
of the new government, held last night 
at the Walker House, when in a pri
vate dining room they met to dine 
and to ‘‘get acquainted,” as Mrs. 
Drury said in answer to an enquiry. 
The appointments of the table were 
by no means elaborate and the ladies 
wore their hats and otherwise looked 
ns ilf they had no intention of extend
ing the time of their meeting. Today 
there will be a conference of the N. F. 
W. O./ an auxiliary to the men’s as
sociation, formed a year ago. ° Pre
liminaries to the meetings of today 
were arranged last night, 
present were Mrs. Drury, . Mrs. Man
ning Doherty, Mrs. Raney, Mrs. Nix
on, Mrs. Biggs, Mrs. J. J. Morrison, 
Mrs. Foot. Mrs. Laws, Mrs, H. Wilson, 
Miss Geishek, the last named being 
members of the executive of the wom
en's organization.

:’X

recording
secretary, J. M. Law; financial secre
tary, G. Humphrey; treasurer, A. 
Carson; D. of C„ N. Smith; first lec
turer, D. Elliott; second lecturer, R. 
B. White; first committee; H. o! 
Brown;

The flare

DIAMOND LODGE, L.O.L. 255. fleers and annua^banquet The mem-

An enthusiastic gathering was held W ^ro^W^H 1 FlbotL rofinf®*8®3 * by 
at the lodge rooms, corner Northcote W Bro wm "vvllxn county master;

Institute and has been_ so notified.
titoltnst^tna,f has been a member ofCANON MACNAB HONORED

-----------  ^ many yeairs and the
Canon Macna* has been elected a L-f Jn'6rr^>ersblp is a recognition of

U£e_ member of the Royal Canadian! institatC^d jto Sbj^^ ^ **

Those

*0
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0BUSINESS WOMEN HOLD
BIG YULETIDE BAZAAR

J
, a
have

take the burden 
off your
housekeeping 
allowance
pOOD costs are high. Meat, eggs, fish, chicken today 

cost more than they ever cost before. And they 
costly to prepare—in fuel, time and labor*. X

food problem

The Masonic Temple was a busy 
place yesterday, when the Women’s 
Business Club held their first Yule- 
tide bazaar. The booths were- prettily 
decorated with foliage, bright drapings 
and Christmas suggestions. In the tea
room, which was arranged downstairs, 
the decorations were especially at
tractive, the columns being swathed 
m oak leaves and the walls festooned 
with large flags. Many of the num
berless pieces of fancy work and 
dainty garments on view in the vari- 
<ms stalls were the work of the 
hers, and were greatly admired- The 
home-made baking also came in for 
much commendation. It is expected 
that between $5000 and $7000 will be 
real zed, the success being due tb the 
hard work of the officers and mem- 
liers. and to the Organization of Mrs. 
<*. R. Baker. Those in charge of the 
booths were; Miss Alice Hawkyard 
MIsTe S advertising committee,’ 
wi3 ,, ,, Rlch‘1rds°n and Miss M. A
mltfee^Vh’’ a"? the assisting com
mittee. the Misses IV. E. Cassidy
Kavanagh, Breed and Mrs. Reynolds’ 
bassinette booth. Mrs. H. McComhle’ 
convener; boudoir caprice. Mrs. J. ’ 
Duff, convener; candy stall, Mrs H

,hontorthtt’M-mVener: domesti= science 
M4sse‘s Mabe' Stoakley and 

Rennedy’ ednveners; the hope 
i-hest, Miss L. Mabel Pierce- hollv
toe ’ ,Min Eve,yn B Booth ; mistlè- 
i ithi l"P°L1’ the Misses Florence A. 
Lightwood and Lorraine Jennings 
conveners. Others in charge were 
Misses N. S. Martin. Ye any, f a. 
Nickerson. E. Richardson. Phillips 
Minnie McCall. Miss Sefto» was con
vener of the bevy of pafmists. and 
Miss M. I A. MacMahon, president of 
•the club, had charge of the tea room.

X-im};
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BELGIAN PREMIER 
OUTLINES PROGRAM

THREE BARGES BURNED

London. Dec. 16. — Three barges 
laden with explosives caught fire in 
mid-stream in the Thames today 
There were several explosions, but no
body was injured. The fire fighters 
had considerable difficulty in control! 
nng1 the names.

I
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Advises Intensified Product1 
tion as Only Remedy for 

Cost of Living.

are
WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
Wise housewives are today solving the 

by uswg more milk.
w.

Brussels, Dec. 16.—Premier de la 
Croix today read the governmental 
program to the chamber of deputies. 
The chief points of U13

t
BY SAM LOYD

Six Minutes to Answer This 
No. 66.

V*
In milk you get Nature’s foremost energy food—rich 

in proton, carbohydrates and fats-ideal balanced nour-

ftLîia*'
1 ■ 1

program con
cerned the necessity for the solution 
of the language quest! -.n, the problem 
of national defence, the development 
of syndicalism, revision

I

LITTLE TOTS
«

at the income
tax, settlement of the cthtus of 
mines and railways, ht ui»ing condi
tions. an eight-hour day for mine 
workers and the execution of the Ver- 
sallies treaty

The premier recommended intensi
fied production as the only means for 
meeting the high cost of living, and 
urged social reforms, especially as re
gards workers' insurance and old age 
pensions. He said he hoped the gov
ernment would soon be able to give 
parliament the details of the Paris 
negotiations, and the guarantees se
cured for Belgium’s future. Belgium 
the premier continued, intended to co
operate with Great Britain and France 
for reasons of sentiment as well as 
of interest. Without losing sight of 
the guarantees expected from the 

years. a™1?ed ^ nati.onf‘ he said, Belgium 
badly and F,.,tb Conc,ude with Great Britain 
when " , 1 ^ such arrangements of a

fil e plaving . ' ■iu y °™,er Belgium's security 
The child was aSmit- th*/’p's,' . rhe Premier declared also 

ted to tao Hospital for Sick Children M.t.1,elgl,lm desired to conclude
------- ------------------------------------------------------ --  ' an?Fraan®eneSmM,tSWith Great ^taln

IIÎ
the

CHILLY
mornings$: ÿod ThJ°îsd l^oT not^avartax* SH U?ite’ bat

ge3tedheIZ8e‘irdfthat SUib f °jving childrenlkMpa Tem 
. ^ rOSy Cheeks and dear, brigf

IT'S SERVICE THAT COUNTS. %1
Popularity j of the Heintzman & Co

V ictrola Parlors.
I é

IAll the 
.-ippointmo 
of Ye Ol 
Co., Limite

auttful and very complete 
s the Vlctrola Parlors 

Firme of Heiiitzman & 
, . , «.-■ 199-197 Yonge street,
lead to one objective, viz., service It’s 
well worth *ne’s while to 
leisurely half hour in 
at any time.* You

+ t com-i t
«9 \

A lod miff!,u0nly tK,f best f°°d. but the cheapest 
-r 1 ?* 11 costs less. It is easy to get-no trouble
: eveo^meal ‘^^be110 prT?rati°n- l^aubhused

every meal. It can be served m many ways.

\T*spend a 
these parlors 

are always welcome.
ff r<>

\
:1CHILD BADLY BURNED *

Ruth Valin sky, aged 
235 Markhaln

apm. comfortabh 
■tit'hy, happy 
Inter colds froi 
isures in. homes

three
was

4t*street,
burned abouti the body last night 
she set her’clothing 
with matches.

from tSeF«m™:‘aD™4m0No0onclnhCl?jfreSh/,Cr,eamy m,ilk tIlat comes 
milk. Wh^?o mZ a W “h

Begin today—now. Phone Hillcrest 4400 and double 
regular milk supply. Especially for the childrens sake.
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Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

, OR BLUE, $2.75
BEFORE CHRISTMAS Bk; Par,, Dee. j^ron Von Le ^ ^  ̂ " 006 "

| EETuÇJ^®1 ” “Sei FoYDwel,There’ S*"™65'
j e*f.1 U.x 8 before Christmas. He added 6 
1 1 share that hoi>e, which I trust t’s

founded on an accurate interpréta! 
tion and possible acceptance of aur 
reply to the supreme council’s ‘note 

, F.have been ready and waiting to sVn 
! f!he Protocol since Oct. IS. and I hone 

now that ratifications may be 
the (,-td of the week "

T1HIEhopes for peace
^solutely no fire d 
an! bursting 
XrkB- Safe for
wa7 around.

your

9MIMEES

BMWf
Goait, Frail, 

by Sam Loyd.)

FAST COLORS.
Straps taken off and new buttons, 

§1-00 extra.

GILLAM The Cleaner

JT*" wonderful fi
and is guarantt

5°®e Adel.
•ttve to 2180

to call with
1 display at

r—'m '■ ... . ' ..... .....................

For Superfluous Hair
ük 0BLATOMB

, v.« Siïr.ïTïi. .

PHONE, MAIN 2326.
COR. DUND'AS & MUTUAL STS 

TORONTO.
Out-of-town orders attended to 

promptly.
T RIGHT.

Buying Tickets is a 
Double Economy U^"14 Adelai

r, ^ Daily 8.30 i
1 Wduding Satun

Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street.

WE DO
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SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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OTY DECIDES TO 
I FIGHTJWANDAMUS

The fight between the city and the 
government has only just commenced: It 
will be a lengthy affair, cost a lot of 
money and the outbreak will likely be 
ended before a leg a* discussion Is ar
rived at.

It 1» believed, owing to the light na
ture of the disease, that the provincial 
authorities would not go to the extreme 
limit of quarantining the whole city, as 
it would serve no useful purpose.

There were flfty-elx new cases of small
pox reported yesterday, which makes a 
total of 674 persons at present under 
treatment for the disease.

The following table shows the present 
standing of the outbreak:
New cases ......................... ................
Cases sent to hospital .................
Patients quarantined at home
Number of persons exposed .........„.. 136
Number discharged as cured 
Total since outbreak of epidemic. .1,410
Total discharged ........................... ............
Patients in hospital ..................................
Under treatment at home .....................
Homes quarantined ..................................
Total number of persons now under 

quarantine " because of exposure. .1,678

i.

ee
SELLERS-GOUGH \

t of
(Claims Smallpox “Epidemic” 
; ie Non-Existent—No Deaths 

From Outbreak.
INGS V

“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire” :>

i
» Art Enchanting Assemblage

of Gorgeous Furs
in our store just 

All Scheuer’s 
wear for a long 
range at various 
:ellent value for

!
’ The provincial health authorities and 
the Drury government lost little time 
after the city council had turned down 
•heir demand for the issuance of 
Milsory vaccination order, in applying to 
the courts for a mandamus to compel 
the city council to obey their orders.

Yesterday morning H. M. Mowat, K.C., 
«eiicitor to the provincial board of health, 
•wneared before Mr. Justice Kelly at Os- 

Hall to ask for special leave to 
inoly on Thursday next for a mandamus 
«rainst the city to compel it to sign a 

\ compulsory vaccination order. In sup- 
J Dort of his arguments, Mr. Mowat pre

sented affidadvits from Drs. Wright. 
TUcCullotigh (provincial medical officer of 
health), Bell, Moloney and Graham. All 
these doctors state definitely that small- 
Îh,*. and not chickenpox, exists in To- 
£nto today in epidemic form; that cora- 
™ilsorv vaccination is absolutely neces
sary to s&mp out the disease, and that 

i* the vaccine being pure, there is abso
lutely no danger to the individual from

■ vaccination.
■ Regrets Anti Meddlings.

I nr A. H. Wright, the chairman of the 
rtovincial health board, regrets the pub
lic meetings of persons opposed to vac
illation, at which applause was offered 
those who denounced the vaccination 

S iafetv-first method. Dr. Wright goes on 
to deplore' the fact that the. result if 

I these meetings was to make the council 
hesitate to vote for compulsion. He also 
Wks with dismay at health measures 
being delayed or destroyed by clamor of 

who are prejudiced.
Issues Order to Mayor.

As a result of Mr. Mowafs visit to 
Osgoode Hall, the following notice of 
motion for action was served on the 
mayor last night:

"Take notice that by special leave of 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Kelly, the judge 
presiding in weekly court for the present 
week a motion will be made before the 

-lodge presiding in chambers at Osgoode 
Hall on Thursday, the 18th. day of De
cember, 1919, at 11 o'clock in the fore- 
noon, or so soon as thé mqtion can be 
heard after the conclusion of court busi
ness, for a peremptory order of man
damus directing the council of the mu
nicipality of the city of Toronto- effec
tively to order the vaccination or re- 
Vaccination of all persons resident in that 
municipality who have not been-vacci
nated within seven years, as provided Uy 
the vaccination act, and especially by 
Section 12 thereof, and to issue a pro
clamation by the head of that munji- 
ballty, to be published in posters and in 
at least one newspaper published within 
the municipality, warning the public that 
the said Section 12 is in force.

"And take further notice that upon 
the said application will be read the aifl- 
davlts of Adam Henry Wright. John 
William Scott McCullough, Robert Wil
liam Bell, Paul Francis Moloney and 
Howard Douglas Graham, filed, a copy 
of which is served herewith, and the ex
hibits therein referred to, and sucr^ fur
ther material as may be necessary, and 
as the court may direct or allow.

The nuayor, on behalf of the city, ac
cepted service and handed the whole 
matter over to the city solicitor to deal 
With on Thursday next.

In city (hall circles last night it was 
said that the flgiht for supremacy be
tween* the city, in its rights to govern 
itself, and interference by the provin
cial government, would be - a bard and 
lengthv one. It is expected that the city 
on Thursday will ask for time to enlarge 
the mandamus by adding affidavits of 
its own, showing, amongst other things, 
that no deaths have occurred from the 
outbreak and that no "epidemic' Ms in 
existence.
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'«rat Gold, plain 
chased, $5.00. 
'arat Gold, $7.50, 
». $10.00, $15.00. 
ial Heavy Square 
te Gold Top,
00 to $15.00. 
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DOMINION GRANGE 
ELECT OFFICERS Every Sumptuous Garment an Unequalled 

Opportunity lor the Gift Purchaser.'
LUXURIOUS Fur Coat or an adorable

a

Heavy

Gold, $17. J. C. Dixon is Worthy Master 
and Miss Robinson 

Secretary.
wolf, fox, ermine and other wanted 
furs. From end to end our magnifi
cent showrooms are dotted with lus
trous garments.

And every garment offers heaping value* 
Every garment is authoritative in style 
and an exquisite example of the furrier’s art. 
Come to the store early—before the choicest furs 
are gone.

A f

Set of Furs.\ What more suitable or 
truly delightful gift could be desired ?

And where could a more magnificent dis
play from which to choose be found than 
that offered by the largest exclusive fur 
house in the British Empire? Fur Coats, 
Coatees, Capes, Stoles and Muffs in every 

v ' delightfully conceivable shape. ' Seal, mink,

g The Dominion Grange concluded Its 
two-day convention at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel yesterday. The elections resulted 
as follows: J. C. Dixon, worthy mas
ter; W. F. Fisher, worthy overseer; 
Miss Hatti Robinson, secretary-treas
urer; Howard Bertram, associate sec
retary- treasurer ; W. McRae, chap
lain; J. G. Lethbridge, lecturer; John 
■Pritchard .auditor, 
appointed representative to the Na
tional Fair Board, and W. B. "Warden 
was appointed representtive to the 
Western Fair.

Jfl

’mMUM*,
persons

NCEMENTS; W. McCrae was

WONDROUS VALUES FOR IMMEDIATE SALEiture events, not intended 
2c, per. word, minimum . 

o raise money solely tot 
:h or charitable purposes, 
ninlmum 61.00; It held t* 
or any other than them ' - 1 
er word, minimum JO so Ï

' p- A
5thing"Lfo?

Garments suitable for 
nto outer clothing will b* 
ole. Kindly send to ‘Sa- 
223 College street.

IONS for the little girls 
een) of the Girls’ Home.
- East, will be gratefully 
îe board of management. 

Honorary Secretary.

CHILDREN’S LEOPARD COATS.
Size 6 and 8 years only. Extra well made and «lined with 

quilted-sateen.
SPECIAL .....

HUDSON SEAL COATS TRIMMED WITH ALASKA SABLE. 
Made -from fittest quality skins, full box style, some slightly 

fitted, finished with belts and pockets, large shawl collar, deep cuffs 
of full furred Alaska Safble, rich Brocaded and Pussy Willow linings. 
40 inches long.
SPECIAL ....

t

$42.50$395.00 ALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES.
Full animal style, finished with head, tail and paws, made from 

finest quality, full furred skins, crepe de chine linings.
SPECIAL .......................................................

MINK MUFF to match, pillow style

of TRIMMED WITH BEAVBfe.HUDSON SEAL COATS 
Have large cape shawl collars and deep bell cuff of natural Cana

dian Beaver. "The Hudson Seal is of extra fine quality skins, made 
up full box and semi-fitting styles, finished with belts and pockets, 
beautifully lined with figured Pussy Willow 
long.
SPECIAL ..........................................................................................

For the day after a council meeting 
there were more aldetrmen and con
trollers around the city hall yesterday 
than Is usually the case, especially as 
there was no business doing in the way 
of committees, etc. Of course, they 
may have just called in to ask after the 
mayor’s health, to clear up their 
papers or to take just one last glance 
(for some of them) of the pictures on 
the wall. But there was a reason!

sz$50.001
$50.00

Silk. 40 inches
MINK CAPES, LARGE. s

Three only, large mink capes, finished up full animal style,- trim
med with heads, tails and paws. Made from good quality skins, 
crepe de chine linings.
SPECIAL .....................................................
MINK MUFF to match, pillow style

FISHER NECKPIECES.
Neat, full animal style, double full all-round, finished with head, 

tail and paws. Very neat neckpieces.
SPECIAL ....................................... .. 1 .

$425.00
HUDSON SEAL COATS

TRIMMEDVWITH GREY SQUIRREL .AND OPOSSUM.
Full box and semi-fitting styles with full npple skirts; some have 

all-round belts and all have pockets, the large cape shawl collar and 
deep cuffs of finest quality Natural Grey and Taupe Squirrel, also 
Natural Australian Opossum, 40 and 42 inches long, Broeadeyand 
Pussy Willow Silk linings. $385 00
SPECIAL ....................................... .. ........................................................ ▼ *

$125.00
has been so notified, 
has been a member of 

or many years and the 
ip is a recognition of 
:o the interests of the 
its objects.

$75.00
Some aldermen were very disap

pointed on" Monday evening and again 
yesterday to find the cheques in pay
ment for their valuable services to the 
public for the past th 
not forthcoming as usual.

$125.00ree months were
HUDSON SEAL COATS, PLAIN.

Made from selected Hudson Seal skins, full box styles, with good 
ripple skirt, large deep cuffs of self, some have belts and pockets, 
brocade and Pussy Willow Silk linings, 40, 42 and 45 inches
long.
SPECIAL

WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS TRIMMED WITH HUDSON SEAL.
Full box styles, made from extra well furred Canadian Muskrat 

skins, large cape shawl collar and deep cuffs, beautifully lined and 
finished. 42 inches long.
SPECIAL .................................

HUDSON BAY SABLE NECKPIECES. , .
Made from selected dark natural skins, full animal style, finished 

with head, tail and paw».
SPECIAL .................................

V»

Controller McBride is busily engaged 
organizing his -election campaign and 
already has promises of much influen
tial support in business circles, and 
quite an army of workers are proffering 
their services. Even if he does not 
win the chief magistrate’s chair it will 
not be for want of energy or organiza
tion. It is said, however, tha-t the 
controller has made one miscalculation 
in planning his campaign. He banked 
on the returned soldiers evening up 
with the Tabor candidate and by taking 
the soldiers’ vote and part of the busi
ness vote away from the present mayor 
he thought he could easily slip into first 
place. As the soldiers are pledging 
their support to Mayor Church it looks 
as if the controller will have to seek 
pastures new for part of his supporti

; $100.00V,

. $365.00 HUDSON SEAL SCARFS.
Large wide scarf, finished with pockets, made from fine quality 

skins, fancy brocaded and crepe de chine linings.
SPECIAL ........................................................................................
HUDSON SEAL MUFF to match .............. •.............

i

$95.00
$42.50$235.00 / i- rTv-v

WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS TRIMMED WITH HUDSON SEAL. 
Made from dark, well furred skins, with large shawl collar, deep 

cuffs of good quality Hudson Seal, linings of brocaded poplin, 45 
inches long.
SPECIAL .

AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM SCARFS.
Made with over shoulder, deep down back and long fronts, 

finished with pockets, made from finest quality skins. Crepe 
de chine linings.
SPECIAL 
OPOSSUM

Meaning of Epidemic.
The word "epidemic" means: “common 

to. or affecting a whole people or a great 
number in a community." The city au
thorities argue that the outbreak has not 
affected a -great number of people, as the 
official figures up to the present prove 
that not 1,500 out of the 500,000 popula
tion of the city have been stricken with 
the disease. This is roughly one-quarter 
of one per cent, of the inhabitants and 
it Is argued that such - figures are not 
proof, by any means, of an epidemic 
existing, especially" when many of the 
cases are said to be chickenpox. It is 
further said the city officials will argue 
that the mayor cannot sign a proclama
tion without the consent of the council 
and that there is no council to meet until 
a new one is elected in January next. 

i It is said it would be impossible to get 
I » quorum of the old council together to 

pass the proclamation. A further agree
ment to toe set up is that the act is ultra 
vires and this point will, if necessary, be 
fought out as far as the privy council.

$115.00$200.00 MUF

CANADIAN BEAVER NECKPIECES.
? Large shawl collar styles, fin ished wi th two f ancy 

buttons to button up closely at neck, Best soft attic 
linings.
SPECIAL ................................
BEAVER MUFF to match

F to match $45.00

WOMEN’S MARMOT COATS TRIMMED WITH HUDSON SEAL.
Have large storm collars and deep cuffs of fine 

quality Hudson Seal, full box styles, with half belt and 
pockets, good serviceable wearing poplin lining, 45 

- inches long.
"SPECIAL .

I
Mayor Church has not up to last 

night declared himself or his intentions 
in regard to running for the chair next 
year. His friends say, however, be is 
a certain starter.

$75.00 Mail Order
Even thoughyou 

not able to 
visit the store, our 
efficient Mail 
Order Department 
makes it possible 
for you to partici
pate in t h 
Christmas Spe
cials.

$150.00 $75.00
w. YOUNG GIRLS’ RACCOON STOLES.

Full animal styles, finished with head, tail and 
paws, made' from best quality skin®. Soft «ilk 
linings. >
SPECIAL . .^_LL........................
RACCOON MUFF to match

WOMEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.
The outside shells are of black Melton cloth, and 

lined throughout with grey squirrel, with large shawl 
collar of extra fine quality Alaska Sable, 
long.
SPECIAL

■1 are
A Toronto gentleman who has made 

a study of bity council doings and 
elections for more years than he cares 
to count has figured out already the 
names of the members of the new 
board of control. Here it is for what it 
may be worth: Ramsden, Cameron, 
Maguire and Gibbons. Our informant 
says that should Aid. Ball run for the 
board he might have to revise his list.

;$18.005 0 inertiesr.4=~~

$85.00 $20.00

YOUNG GIRLS’ GREY FOX NECKPIECES.
Made from fine quality skins, full animal styles, 

finished with heads, tails -and paws, soft silk 
lining®,
SPECIAL .........................................
GREY FOX MUFF to match

MEN’S RACCOON COATS.
Made from good quality, well furred Canadian 

Coon skins, wety matched, large deep shawl eol- 
\, lars, plain and quilted sateen linings, 50 and 52 

inches long.
SPECIAL . .

•y iCSC

re $15.00/ Order direct 
from this advertise
ment or ask us for 
our beautifully- 
illustrated Style 
Book. Sent free 
anywhere outside 
Toronto.

* $225.00 f
$12.00A great many of the women who 

voted at the last election for the pro
vincial government are already select
ing the candidate they propose to 
favor with their vote in the munici
pal contest, 
them will be disappointed to hear that 
they have no vote in municipal mat
ters. Unless a woman is a property 
holder, a taxpayer, or an income tax
payer, she is not entitled to vote. The 
majority of householders and taxpay
ers are mere men, and the women on 
the voters’ list are a very decided 
minority.

O I
MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.

The shells are made from black Beaver Cloth and 
lined with good quality natural Muskrat skins, with 
large shawl collar of Canadian Otter skins, 50 and 52 
inches long.
special .

RED POX NECKPIECES.
Full animal styles, finished with beads, .fails and 

paws, made from good quality, full furred skins, crepe 
de chine linings.
SPECIAL . ..............................
RED FOX MUFF to match

1m p
►v $18.50The great majority of $175.00 IFOR !

f $20.00
h LITTLE TOTS

SELLERS-GOUGH FURON COMPANY
LIMITED

r- V

/CHILLY i
244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

MORNINGS If anyone should be sufficiently un
fortunate to be sent during the 
summer months to the jail farm for 
six months, they would be well ad
vised to ask the judge to make it 12 
months. When you leave they give 
you baok your summer clothing and 
at the present temperature of the 
early morning it is not calculated to 
make one perspire’ from heat. 
CJusholm, the property commissioner, 
is^asking for donations to purchase 
overcoats for those who are so unfor
tunate as to be turned loose from the 
farm at this period of the year.

' *ut k1

ly 7-
of the University Off Toronto: honor HOUSE OF INDUSTRY HELPS 
mathematics, at least 50 per cent. Pass POPULATION INCREASESRIVERDALE SHELTERRETURNED MAN PASSED

WORTHLESS CHEQUES
:m

MANY NEEDY POORstanding in honor English, at least 40 
per cent. Pass standing in one of ; 
the following honor subjects: Greek.

The Children's (shelter, Riverdale, 
was the scene of a delightful Christ
mas entertainment last night, when 
the Young People’s Society In connec
tion with Deer Park Presbyterian

Ontario Is Now Nearing Three Mil
lion Mark—Marrlagea Show 
Falling Off—Birth Increase,

Mir.
The board of trustees of the house 

o,f industry held their monthly meet
ing yesterday and reports -were ren
dered as follows: Outdoor relief
showed that 75 new families were as-

Marcu-s Cootes. 1246 College street, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Tuft, on a charge of forgery. He is 
alleged to have entered the Russell 

! Shoe Store, 292 Yonge street, and pass- 
worthless cheque for $35 on L.

The cheque was. made 
out on a form used by the soldiers' 
civil re-establishment department. A -
book of these cheques, made out for St. Alban’s Masonic Lodge last even - 
sums ranging1 from $30 to $35. was lng held its annuai meeting in the 
found on th$ accused. He also had Masonic Temple, Yonge street, when 
two military discharge papers one the 0fgcers for the ensuing year were 
made out in*his own name, showing installed and invested by M.W. Bro. F. 
him to have been discharged in Eng- w Harcourt, assisted by R.W. Bros, 
land from a Toronto battalion for H T smith, R. J. Gib* 
medical unfitness; the other was made w g Miln6i Casper Clark, T. J. Ben- 
out to the name of Marvin SymondS. n6tt> H s McHenry and R. A. Wood- 
Fort William. Cootes was signing the ley The oSficers are: w. Bros- J. A. 
name-of Symonds to the fraudulent Cooper_ W M . A. E. Covell, I.P.M.; 
cheques. The name of a paymaster Brog D L gH1> g.w.; James S. 
was stamped on the cheques, and they Qeorgei Jjw.; R. O. McRoberts, chap- 
were made payable at the Bank of la$n; r.w. Bro. Henry T. Smith, treas- 

Nominations for alderman and Montreal. , urer; Bros. J. L. Davidson, secretary; “The Missionary Department” ver-
board of education will be received at Cootes had ?4(?.in ca.sh °n J- L. House, 6.D.; C. C. Rance. J.D-; sus the “Citizenship Department” was
noon as follows: Ward 1, the River- Tu£t captured him at the corner or T E Kremner, I.G.; H. J. Pritchard, the subject of a debate held In Beach 
dale Collegiate Institute, by W. F. Dundas and ^fraujay streets. The ty]er. Avenue Methodist Church last night
Summerhayes; Ward 2, Winchester cr°w" Plaf6 ■ \ hL^.rîh J rharèe! " '■ ............ ............. - between Reach Avenue
Street School, by George Brown; stat^ la?t nl**t tha^ the A, Do art «rife, an* Riverdale
Ward 3, Wellesley School, by William wçuld likely be made against the «j«- League, resulting in a decision for

Ojeé; Wlard 4, Lansdowne School, Prisoner. with Itching, Riverdale, who defended the misslon-
by David W. Clark; Ward 6, Harbord " Bleeding, or ary department. A discussion followed
Collegiate Institute, by Nathaniel J. NEW SCIENCE DEPARTMENT ! K— mJf ^ votre diner after which a musical program was
Stevenson; Ward 6, at Kent School, by --------- • " " SS’niurftS.n eont,';buted h>" Mlss Linton, Miss Sni-
Samuel Hobbs; Ward 7, at Annette The entrance requirements for the required. -Dr. der and Miss Caswell. J. Lewis, Dan-
Street School, by Malcolm Strachan ; faculty of applied science and engin- Chases Ointment will relieve you at once1 and forth Methodist Church, presided. A. 
Word S, at Kew Beach School, by eering are now as follows according as certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, I Beattie and G. Tallacomble represent- 
William Corbett. _ u» -* eiruular issued by the registrar *r Edmanson, Bates A Go» Limittd. Twronte. ed the Riverdale League,

Latin, French, German, Spanish, at 
least 40 per cent. Pass history and 
two of the following pass subjects are 
also required: Greek, Latin, French, 
German, Spanish, experimental 
science.

:st That the population of Ontario hM 
increased by 29,120. or 1.04 per cent, 
during the year 1818, going up to 
798,970 ,ia shown by the annual 
port of births, marriages and deaths, 
issued by the provincial

le Church were the hosts to the sixty- 
three children who are residents of 
the institution. After supper there 

| was a choice musical program, fea- 
! turing the young baritone- E. L. King. 

The institution distributed 44 9-101 whose sonorous voice was heard to
advantage in several ballads which 
revealed the singer at his best, jecelv- 

at ed well-merited applause. Rev. John 
Mutch gave am appropriate address, 
and J. G. Mitchener also spoke, (brief
ly. Mrs. William Duncan was the 
pianist. Before the close each child 
received a book and Christmas stock
ing, with candy, fruit and nuts.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children, 
winter colds from morning ex
posures in homes equipped with

No ed a
It was stated at the city hall yes- Lidbether- 

ter day that three more employes of 
the architect department may be 
leaving shortly to join Mr. Pearses at 
the education department offices.

C. H. Stanton is leaving immediate
ly and will receive as salary $2,500 
per annum in place of $1,800. The 
other members of the drafting depart
ment at the city hall—Messrs. Wool- 
nough,«Jïilles and Carter—will also 
probably go to the board of education.

The nominations for the office of 
mayor and board of control will take 
place at the city hall on Tuesday, De
cember 23.

d sis ted during the month, -making a 
total of 401 families now receiving as-

I re-NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
sistance.f registrar-

general. The total number of births 
was 64,729, the increase in this re
spect over deaths being 21,681. Then? 
were 1,363 illegitimate children bom,, 
ah increase of 139. Marriages show a 
failing off of 1,974.

The number of deaths was 43,086_
in the cities, 18,771; town» 8,241, a.wd 
rural municipalities 21,026. Among the 
couses of deaths were 7,887 from la» 
fluenza, 4,660 from pneumonia, and 
2,619 from tuberculosis. The number 
of children who died under 1 year of 
age was 6,402, an Increase of 7 per

SJcHUMPH REY
fiadiantfirfv

tons of coal, 70 lbs coke, 1,829 loaves 
of bread, 2,332 lbs of groceries and 
4,552 pints of milk- 
present 98 inmates in the house. The 
causes for relief are the following: 48 
per cent, caused toy sickness; 24 per 
cent, caused by not sufficient 
ings; 10 per cent, caused by out of 
work; 10 per cent, caused by old age; 
8 per cent, from other causes.

es
There areh

Absolutely no fire danger, as there 
no bursting coal, no hot 

Safe for the kiddies to

on and W. Bros.
eam-areur sparks, 

play around.
i

This wonderful fife purifies the 
air and is guaranteed odorles®.
Rhone Adel. 2180 for a represent
ative to call with full particulars.
Special display, at the showrooms.

THREE ACRES SOLD4 DEBATED MISSION WORK.
Three acres :>t land and modern fire

proof factory buildings on Paton road, 
between Lansdowne avenue and the 
G T.R. tracks, north of Bloor etreet, 
have been sold by the Canadian Na
tional Carbon Company, Limited, to 
the K. & S. Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
Limited, for about $200.000. The pur
chasers already have a plant at Wes
ton. and will use the ‘new plant en
tirely for the manufacture of tires.
The building has 40,000 feet of floor A 
space. > ^

The deal was handled by the Chav- use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult. 
I tered Trust & Executor Co. and the I At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
I Realty Service Company, I Eye Book. Mirtae Cempiny, Clleeg#^,8.1,

100.

Epworth
Epworth12-14 Adelaide St. W.a

Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, 6$ iOpen Daily 8.30 g.m. to 6 p.m., 

including Saturday, Dec. 20.

YiTHE CONSUMERS’ 
GAS COMPANY
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SHOOTING IT UP rThe Toronto World ere open to writers and musicians. 
But they cannot secure their just 
rights on account of the faulty Cana
dian copyright laws which the senate 
will not reform.

It is hoped that the gentlemen of 
the senate will take a more patriotic 
view of the matter than they have 
hitherto done. Some of the senators 
are authors themselves, and should 
assist their fellow scribes to own their 
own property.

Moonlight And MoneyFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published «very day 

Ip the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

M. d. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.

West Richmond Street.
Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch OITIos—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948.'

Pally World—9c per copy; delivered. 60c 
er month, 91.35 for 3 months, 31.60 for 
months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 

14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United

4 Kingdom, United States and Mexico.
Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 

year, by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

6 îl'to $2.50 
Tr aîne Hose

BY MARION RUBINCAM Lisle ThP 
per pair.y

dMain 6308—Private
; THE VISITING ANGEL. the quieting medicine that was gtveai 

■her, or whether 'U was a sign that 
the end _ was near.

She had decided one thing, how. 
ever: Her father must see .her mother. 
She was sure ,he would feel better— 
afterwards. She went to .the hall, .to 
find him pacing hark and forth again.

“Oome." she said quietly. She dtd 
not have to say anything more.

He followed into the sick-room and 
together they stood by tiré bed..After 
what seemed hours, M-rs. Drieoom 
stirred and opened her eyes. Louise 
bent forward to speak, her throat 
Choked it seemed impossible to force 
her volée thru.

"Father’s here. Don’t you want to 
see him?" she managed to ask.

Then she took her mother's hand 
and her father’s and put them, to
gether. And she stepped back, fright
ened at what she .had done, but keyed 
up thru sheer nerve force to have the 
courage of her action. Vaguely »h» 
had expected something dramatic from 
•this-. Cental nly joining hand-in-hand 
at ar deathbed two people whose lives 
had been eo separated, was a dra.ma.tio 
thing to do. She had imagined tears, 
explanations, foregiveness—or else, the* 
her mother would be as consistent at 
her death as She had been in life 
and that ghe would refuse to speak 
to the husband she hated.

But life is rarely dramatic. Here 
were two "people, husband and wife, 
who had started together with ell the 
hopes and» joys of a mutual love and 
had ended by living apart, seeing each 
other rarely, hating each other» And 
now, the woman was dying and their 
daughter had brought them together, 
had even joined their hands.

An intense moment—and they stayed 
there, • hand in hand—and looked un
comfortable ! For that Ik ®fle end 
not drama. It was Mrs. Drlsoom who 
broke the silence, finally. Something 
of aer oldtime grim humor flashed 
in her eyes again.

“Well!” she said.
“Well!" the old man repeated after , 

her But hie voice 
ÿjid shaky.

And so they stayed, and Louise and 
the doctor and the nurse stood a Mttle 
distance away and watched. Was there 
forgiveness and
pressed in those two brief words 7 

Was there? But Mrs. Drlsoom did 
not pull away her hand.

Tomorrow—-Louise Gives Out,

Shawls
Hand-knit

a In white af .ties, to ra

i
CHAPTER 6$.

Louise was rather glad to go up 
to the quiet of the elek room after 
her talk with her father, 
many things 
about.
dinner and a brief walk in the open 
air, so Louise was left In temporary 
charge.

Mrs. Drlscom seemed to be sleeping. 
Except for occasional nervous twist
ings, she did not move. Louise went 
to the armchair and sat down to think 

the dinner-table talk conver-

------------ - _
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iillfW There were 
she wanted to think •UndiThe High Cost of Time. r.lIt becomes clear that the Grand 

Trunk
should have set a time limit for s 
ing the agreement between the gov
ernment and shareholders. Apparently 
there was no reason why the Grand 
Trunk shareholders meeting in Lon
don should not have foeén held early 
this month, except that it may have 
been supposed to be in somebody’s in
terest to delay tt£—possibly for stock 
exchange purposes. But it will not 
take place for a month. The manage
ment committee of five, which is $o 
be appointed by the government, and 
will begin the co-ordination of C. N. 
R. and G. T. R. services as soon as 
the opportunity arrives, cannot get to 
work for some time. It is understood 
that President Kelly of the Grand 
Trunk1'is still on vacation, so that 
there is little likelihood that “more 
haste, less speed,’’ will apply toadrag- 
girig situation. Meantime, the absence 
of a swift co-ordination is costing the 
country thousands of dollars a day. 
Montreal will express no regret for 
this, because Montreal seems to enjoy 
chances of saying that the white ele
phant takes a prodigious amount of 
feeding. .
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The nurse went off for herI•llegislation
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%The Urgent Political Duty.
The muddle at Ottawa can never be 

Successfully cleared until the democ
racy Canada fought for resumes func
tioning without the repressions of the 
war period, and without the manipu
lations that have for so long cursed 
Canadian political life. Because of the 
war the country's old-time ejection 
machinery has been stalled, if not 
•crapped. Parliament's first business 
is to regtore and Improve it for in
stant working. Cabinet reconstruc
tion is really secondary to this, be
cause, unless we are to remain in the 
old bondages, no self-respecting ad
ministration would dream of carry
ing on without a mandate that fits 
the present time.

Two years ago, today the Union 
government was overwhelmingly en
dowed at the poll But, as events 
count, December 17, 1917, is a very 
«aident date. The extraordinary dis
integration of the cabinet is but a 
proof of the disappearance of its man
date. The disease that has palsied 
the cabinet permeates the body par
liamentary. The condition of the coun
try is such that, without a clear ex
pression of Its will, no government. 
Whatever the sum of its individual tal
ents, should presume to arrogate to 
itself possession of the national con
fidence!^

But, it is said, if a parliamentary 
majority is available to the Borden 
cabinet’s successor, what is the sepse 
of preparing to appeal to the country? 
Back of that is the contention that 
most members of parliament knowing’ 
they can never come back, will hang 
on to their Indemnities until the end 
of 1922—three years longer. The con
tention la supported by the belief that 
the present tnaurgence against the tra
ditional partisan methods will fade 
away, and the old party fences be re
built.

Those who would implement eo 
ignoble a theory can only be blind 
leadens of the blind. If they could 
have their way they would only assure 
for themselves the major retribution 
of political unfaithfulness. The dread 

1 of an election is always on unhealthy 
symptom, because it predicates fear 
of the people.

Let the machinery of the constitu
tion be restored and public opinion, 
customarily so quiescent in Canada, 
will assert itself like the warmth of 
spring. To be afraid of public opin
ion is to display a fatal dlsqualflca- 
tion for leadership in a democratic 
country. Those who are so anxiously 
regarding Sir Robert Borden’s shoes 

, should read some history, regard the 
insistent signs of the times, and make 
it easy for the nation to recover con- 

A trol of its own.

• « i'Ot «, >
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It was true, es her father said, that 
the great unfaithfulness was that of 
the soul. To be pure, physically, was 
even lees important than be true 
spiritually.

Her pale, pretty face was more than 
ordinarily serious, her eyes were dark 
and brooding under the shadow of her 
lashes. These were not the thoughts 
she would have had a year ago. Louise 
had grown up from a girl into a 
mature woman.

Were many husbands and wives 
unfaithful to each other? She won
dered, about it and wondered, too, 
whether anyone was ever true in spirit. 
Had Harry been faithful to her with 
ihis mind and soul 7

But the* idea would lead to morbid 
imaginings. She must not moke her 
mother’s mistake and wreck her own 
marriage by jealous broodings. Her 
own marriage was too nearly a wreck 
as it was. Resolutely, she shook oft 
these ideas. She walked over to the 
bed and looked down at the thin 
figure of the invalid.

The nurse came 
greatly to her relief.

“She’s much quieter," 
mented.

“Yes,’’ the

i
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Lend a Hand To 
Released Prisoners

nurse agreed. “I don't 
know, just at this crisis, whether I 
consider that a good or a -bad sign.

“Poor mother," Louise sighed. “She’s 
worn herself away literally. She’s 
consumed a lifetime of nervous energy 
to forty-five years. She looks sixty-

WHAT’S WRONG AT OTTAWA?
SECOND ARTICLE was uncertainByBY THE SPECTATOR. IDA L. WEBSTER.

We have been asked to say a few | five now.” 
words on behalf ot the men and boys “I’m glad the doctor’s coming soon,” 
who are sentenced to the Jail Farm, the nurse sold, by way of reply, 
and who upon their release are forced And when he came. Louise knew, 
to brave the elements to the wearing He did not have to tell her that it 
apparel they wore on their entry to was a matter of a few hours, 
tne place. mother was curiously still

Numbers of those who are being re- | Louise did not know whether it 
leased this month, and .also next, are 
men who were sentenced In the middle 
of the summer. The clothing they 
were wearing at the time of their con
viction is not of the calibre to stand 
the weather of yesterday or the day 
before. The government in Queen s 
Park does nothing to render assist
ance in this particular instance, and, 
so it is either up to the municipality 
or to the individual citizens.

1 Naturally you, like almost all the I the shareholders and when the views 
rest of the world, will think that the expressed by kharelioldere were stated 
matter of clothing discharged prison- to them they withdrew their names 
ers is one for Mr. Drury and his man Some uresent _ . ,,
Nixon. The government is supposed the cabinet ministers nn0^i,re'e ectIng to be in control of the Jail Farm. In- b^ Th9 ai™i^Compa"y 
deed, all that the city of Toronto has would have no occasion 
to do with it is to pay the salaries of to go to the government th<Y?ht’ 
the officials, and that is quite enough, asking for favors This vi any ti,me 
especially when the council has no orousfy challenged WntX,6W Wa? y1*-

wh,=, m nuTSkTtS'

However, aside from that, the fact porate 'business^* rnust^haVn. 7'n°' 
remains that these various prisoners cal strings. ' 6 no po111'
are being sent into the world dressed 7
for the hot months of summer while ,7s name® Put in nomlna- ■
the thermometer is resting just above were tbose ot R. W. E. Burnaby, 
zero. Jefferson; A. A. Powers, Orono; W.

Of course, the thing is criminal, and p‘0„7j!>04v>,Sarls: T- Craise, Lincoln; 
is what one might expect of a race of TuckL WQt=n?i°re’ ^,est York; B- c- 
Fiji Islanders. Nevertheless, it is hap- rÂ STterJlnE’ Elmer J--ick. Osh-
pening right here in our beautiful city '2"^ a Wm- MkRae; J.
of Tbroreto, or, rather, right on the ^ 21ven’ ®?utk Victoria; Col. John
limits of it £ fraser; R. H. Halbert; R. j. Mc-

The warden, or superintendent, or ^ ^ Jseaforth; S. J. McDonald; H.
whatever the man in charge of the fr" ™over Harold; T. H. Adams; R.
farm cares to call himself, has no- Hoard Sterling; I.
thing at all to do with it. He is not to ' H ltby’ B- Fancier, 
blame if the men leaving the institu- I out-going nine were re-elected
tlon freeze to death on their way to on a ballot distributed to sharehold- 
the city. With what wearing apparel era in the Co-operative Company 
he has at hia disposal, he does his °nIy> Messrs. Cralse and Hoover tak- 
best, but' certainly that does not cover the places of the premier and 
all the needs, nor the bodies either Hon- Mr- Doherty. R. H. Halbert 
for that matter. He can only rely upon tired1.

bap,hazard senerosity of a few, The principal business of the meet- 
and that source is .not sufficient. Ing was the address of the Cb-cSera-
. government employs magis- tive Company president, R W E
trates to enforce the law or punish all Burnaby. After referring t0 the 
those who break it. The persons com- doraement of U. F. O. princiDles hv 
)”g. “nder that latter heading are the electors of the province, the nresT 
therefore wards of the government, ident commented on the fact that* thn 
and they should by all the laws of press and even governments and their 

Snd a a^_ obristianity (provid- oppositions who in the past have
*7tv,harVa £U°b a °ling) be returned looked upon the farmers with ridicomfortabkT'state! ** ^ a Pa3SabIy | T tQday court1^ our'affet

When a Person puts in his or her ! fluence." enV>mg 0ur growth and ln"
sentence, they have done all that is i t
nece^ary, and should, according to remottnest obs?urIty and
law, be just as good as any other clti- 8aid' We have risenzen. But they surely cannot be expect- ® °f prestlge and distinction."
ed to leave Jail in summer clothing at He showed a steady Increase in the 
this time of the year, and without a »™lv,e branch from a business
dollar and then go straight The „If?0.!11,19.14 to sales amounting 
thing Just cannot be done, and if we î? ^8>BO0'°0<) in 1919. He complimented 
are going to continue to treat people 016 co™pany on sretting T. P. Loblaw 
who get under the ban of the law as ge"eral mana^er and went into some 
perpetual criminals, then they will re- r®. of the three departments of 
main that way, and will continue to be Llve stock accounted for
an expense to the state. $6,467,957 of the sales. The balance

In the meantime, about $1500 is !heet showed a profit in 1919 of $16,- 
needed immediately for the purpose of , and surplus of $2,192 on a
buying sufficient clothing' for men ^scribed capital of $134,275, on 
coming out, and if you feel that you y,ch a dlvidend of 7 per cent, was 
can contribute such a donation it will declared in November, 
be gratefully appreciated by those in Co-operative stores have been op- 
charge of the work. | ened in Seaforth, ^Varren, Fenelon
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Bob Rogers said the other day 
that this is a very good time to be 
looking in from outside. Half the 
cabinet seems to think the getting out 
is far better than staying in. A sec
tion of the cabinet is apprehensive 
lest somebody takes its hat off the 
peg, with ominous glances at the door. 
The chief is much perplexed about 
the order of his own going. The 
country is much perplexed about every
thing, because whoever quits at Ot
tawa it must stay on the job and pay.

Reconstruction That Didn’t.
“It doeen t matter what we say, but 

for heaven’s sake let us all say the 
same thing,” old Pam once said to 
his cabinet when a garrulous member 
had spoken indiscreetly to the public. 
The one unquestionable success which 
the historian will credit to the second 
Borden cabinet is that its members 
lived up to the" Palmerston injunc
tion. About things" the people were 
thinking of they usually said the same 
thing—which was nothing.

Scarcely anybody knew where he 
was at—and. if he did, he didn’t know 
it very long. Reconstruction always 
bung over the union like a cloud.

In Massey HaU, at the opening of 
the 1917 election campaign, Sir Rob
ert Borden announced that the cabi
net would soon be re-oriented on a 
strictly fifty-fifty basis, as between 
Conservatives and Liberals. The prom
ise was never fulfilled, but the make
weights never knew how soon the 
time for musical chairs might be call-

begun to make excuse. That is the 
fact. The contingency is that a new 
premier will be able to fUl his cabinet 
and carry on. The fact is not affected 
by Sir Robert’s breakdown in. health. 
It is inherent in his political condition, 
which has long been hopeless. The 
contingency may be practically worth 
less to his successor, for the 
that deep-rooted disintegration 
be recovered from as if it were a pass
ing catarrh You cannot see the Ottawa 
mess unless you first look at the 
country.

This is true of the country—that the 
Union government is strangely 
popular. If it could the government 
would avoid a by-election as it would 
escape the pestilence. Not a member 
of it ventured into North Ontario, and 
the late member won that seat two 
years ago by a majority of 1500 in an 
electorate that was only over 6000. No 
seat is safe. The most ardent sup
porter of the government will not pre
dict that the Unionists could win in a 
general election.

Virtue Has Left Mandate.
The virtue then has gone out of the 

mandate the Union received exactly 
two years ago. Nobody can say where 
the political affections of the nation 
would be placed if an appeal for auth
ority were made. Ins.de the mysterious 
circle of Ottawan statecraft this ad
mitted truth is presumed to indicate 
that the nation ought not to be asked 
to decide. . The accustomed frontiers 
of government and opposition have 
been wiped out. That is held to be a 
reason for what is left of the wiping 
to act as if it had not occurred.

Of course, this sort of figuring is the 
very negation of democracy. That it is 
held proves that those who hold it have 
lost whatever accurate apprehensions 
of democratic government they may 
once have nourished. While the ship 
has been drifting her navigators have 
assumed that, as sho wasn’t going any
where, as far as they could see, the old 
charts and compasses were super
fluous. The crew was sitting around 
content so long as no hurricane came, 
and the pay was sure. The hurricane 
might come, it is true, but in the 
midst of the doldrums why think of 
hurricanes? ,

There they were all 
now that the skipper is going off, in the 
doctor’s boat, the first, second, third 
and fourth officers are hoping that no 
nor’easter will begin to blow. Ap
parently they have no intention as yet 
of bringing the mainsail out of the 
hold where, in hope that the doldrums’ 
calm would extend and extend, it has 
long been Interned.

But the mainsail—the franchise legis
lation—without which no British ship 
of state can reach the haven where 
she would be; has got to be rigged. 
Tho the doctor’s boat hasn’t yet left 
the davits somebody must get ready to 
do the rigging and it is time to look 
around and see who it may happen 
to be.

reconciliation ex-

PRESIDENT FLYNN REPLIES.

Editor Toronto World: Will you permit 
me to take exception to a statement pub
lished in this morning’s issue of your 
paper, attributed to a Mr. Hathaway, 
an official of the West Toronto G. W. V. 
A., which statement Is as follows:

"President Wilson had agreed to meet 
Mr. Flynn on condition that the latter 
gave him the assurance that he would bo 
allowed to speak freely and without in
terruption.
suited in Mr. Wilson refusing to meet 
Mr. Flynn.”

I desire to state that the above state
ment is an absolute falsehood, as Wil
son of the G. W. V. A. never replied to 
my challenge in any way, shape or man
ner, and furthermore, he stated in the 
press on the morning after my challenge 
was issued, that he would not accept or 
enter into any discussion on the matter. 
Furthermore, I desire to state again, 
that if Dr. "Wilson will now accept mÿ 
challenge I will guarantee that as far as 
lies in my power he will get a fail- 
hearing without Interruption. I think 
this will prove to the returned men of 
the West Toronto G. W. V. A. that their 
Mr. Hathaway was simply 
squirm out of the question put to 
regard to Wilson in the easiest, If not 
the most honest way possible.

I am sure, sir, that your paper will 
keep up your record for fairness, by pub
lishing this, my answer to false state
ments attributed to the same HathawayRespectfully.

J. Harry Flynn.
President U. V. L.

Her
now.
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U.F.O.’S VENTURE 
INTO BUSINESS

reason
cannot Falls, Smith’s Falls, Cobourg, King

ston, Aultsville and Toronto.
Concluding his remarks Mr. Burn

aby said: “The experiences of the 
past year have convinced more
firmly than ever of ths greatness of 
the field that is before us. We believe 
that the establishment of the prac
tice of selling goods at their retail 
value and the distribution of patron
age dividends to customers in pro
portion to their purchases, according 
to the bylaws passed this morning, 
will result in an immediate and sound 
business expansion. We believe that 
this Farmers’ Co-operative Company 
is destined in a very few years to be- 
coms^one of the largest and strong
est business institutions in Canada.”

Increase Holdings.
Mr. Burnaby appealed to the share

holders to Increase their stock hold
ings to the limit of ten shares each 
individual,, and to accumulate stock 
for wives and children. He also made 
an appeal for new shareholders, say
ing the increased volume of business 
has demanded a bank overdraft, and 
shareholders might as well be getting 
the dividend Instead of paying the 
bank’ interest.

At the evening meeting Premier 
Drury was present to listen to an 
address by Dr. J. W. Robertson, for
mer Dominion commissioner of agri
culture and special commissioner on 
live stock to the peace conference at 
Paris. R. W. E. Burnaby occupied the 
chair.

Dr„ Robertson made organization 
his keynote. He said it was organiz
ation won the war and made timely 
preparation for the pesce conference, 
Britain had not been found napping 
at any point and was always organ
ized and prepared. Comradeship among 
the component nations of the Empire 
and among the allies was the lesson of 
the war, and the conditions of peace 
taught the enemy that never again 
will civilization allow another World- 
war to be plotted. The lesson has been 
taught to the enemy in the punish
ments of war itself and in the obliga
tion to pay to the last farthing 0f hie 
ability.

Dr. Robertson spoke of the
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Won’t 'Ave It Very Long.

Sitting in his office, a doubtful min
ister might feel as a voyager thru a 
tempestuous sea felt at breakfast, 
which few passengers attended. He 
beckoned the faithful steward.

“Steward," he said, “I’m sorry to say 
this chop isn't very good.”

’’Never mind, (sir,” answered the 
considerate and observant man. “You 
won't ’ave it very long."

Cabinet realignment did not come 
after the win-the-war election. In due 
time Mr. Crothers stepped out, and 
Senator Robertson, from being minis
ter of labor in waiting, became min
ister of labor in fact. But that wasn’t 
a reconstruction—it was a subsidence. 
When Sir Thomas White and Mr. Car- 
veil cleared out last summer, the 
construction was promised afresh. But 
Sir Henry Drayton had come in as 
Mr. Carvell went out. When a parlia
mentary session came swiftly, because 
Ottawa kicked at being regarded 
nonentity in the business of the 
Pire’s adhesion to the peace treaty, 
the job was postponed again. And 
now there is to be reconstruction, in
deed, but Sir Robert Borden will not 
be there when it is done.

The Governors Have Stopped.
Sir Robert’s

o Herper, customs bri 
llngton street, cornerI! The Amritsar Incident

"Revelations in connection with dis
turbances in India indicate that 
men in authority there have not had 
the usual British 
dealing with emergencies, 
tailed accounts now being published 
of the action of General Dyer In firing 
into a public gathering of, Hindus 
without warning, killing ^
wounding 1600, who were left with
out attendance, sound more like 
thing from German West Africa than 
the sober recital of British doings In 
B-ny part of the world.

Affairs of this description are not 
leasily forgotten, and go far to balance 
the black memories of 1857. 
newly-adopted legislation giving India 
e measure of home rule will assist In 
some measure to allay public dissatis
faction, but will also take on the ap
pearance of a concession made in view 
of the Amritsar incident. (Çhe habit 
of some military men and many civil
ians to treat all Hindus as an inferior 
race in their own land does not jus
tify euch measures as General Dyer 
adopted.

Amount and Terms Have Not 
Yet Been Decided 

Upon.

jrsome STEAMER A
91semer. A're-common-sense in Both

The de-
i street;

French loan which is to be 
England, as was announced in Lon-' 
don yesterday, have not yet been de
cided upon, but will be fixed by agree
ment between the British and French 
governments, it was stated in a note 
issued today by Premier Clemenceau’s 
office regarding tho economic and 
financial agreements reached during 
his recent conferences in the British 
capital.

The conference held concerning 
the working of the reparations com- 
mission showed the identity of the 
views of the two governments," says 
the note. ‘The economic and financial 
situation was examined in detail. With 
a view to remedying the lowering of 
the exchange, detrimental 
nations, the British

of the 
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en-
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of organization in Canada during the 
war, from the manufacture of muni
tions to agricultural production and 
the achievements of the Red Cross. 
He saw the experience of the Cana
dian people in the war, impressing 
upon them greater confidence than 
ever in parliament, and he expressed 
his own confidence especially in the 
agricultural population, doing its 
share to promote unity among all 
classes.

Addresses followed by T. P. Lob
law, general manager; G. B. Curran, 
manager of the commission depart
ment of the U. F. O. co-operative 
stores; F. J. Fulthorpe, C. C. Mc
Curdy, manager, of the live stock de
partment, and E. B. Chantier, of the 
co-dperative stores.

as a 
em-The
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Poetry and quo tad 
UQM, additional .[ 
for each addition^

health has failed — 
more’s the pity. But the habit of in
decision never failed. There was to 
have been a tariff commission last 
fall. Three ministers were to tour the 
land, as the industrial commission did 
in the early summer. The matter is 
being given further consideration 

The franchise should have been set
tled during the first session after the 
war. Two sessions have been held, 
and franchise revision is still on the 
gods’ knees — opponents of the war
time elections act would say It is in 
much less divine hands.

The governors of our constitutional 
engine are not even wobbling—they 
have stopped, and their bearings are 
getting rusty. The people are expect
ed to be dumb, and It is hoped they 
may contentedly remain hopeless, 
while in effect one government

to both
. , government ac

cepted the issue of a French loan in 
England. The date, the amount, and 
the details, win be fixed by agree
ment between the two governments.

“Finally, it was decided that the 
system of licenses for the exportation 
of coal should be provisionally pro
longed for some days, to enable the 
question to be reviewed."

»Gold for Christmas.
A. F. Webster and Son, 53 Yonge 

street, have a supply of 
gold on hand suitable for Christmas 
presents.

American

Duncan C. Cameron, Ex-Parson, 
To Have Jury Trial in CalgaryI; Canadian Copyright.

Copyright is a question 
engaging the Authors’ acid Composers’ 
Association, 
copyright laws in Canada is largely 
responsible for the domination qf Can
adian literature by United States 
tereets, and for the migration of Can
adian literary workers across the bor
der. Books that would be printed in 
Canada, were the copyright laws on 
all fours with those of other

i DEA1
BOULTON—On Dec.

tidenee 192 Fern a 
—T®d wife of Geoi 

. *r 7lst

once more .GREEKS PUT TO ROUT
TURKISH DETACHMENTS

Czecho-SIovaks Stay in Siberia 
To Guard Railway From Irkutsk

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 16.—Duncan 
C. Cameren, the ex-parsori, who cre
ated a sensation in Calgary recently 
by passing a number of worthless 
cheques, appeared before Judge Jack- 
son in the district court here today 
and elected for a jury trial. He is be
ing held in Lethbridge Jail, pending 
trial, which will take place to Calgary.

goes ——-----------------------
out and another comes to, and pariia- WINTER SPORTS.
ment is to say “amen" with bated -----------
breath and whispering humbleness. Many reservations are being made tor 

There is nearly always a simple ex- the Christmas holidays at the "High- 
planation of the most complicated poll- land Inn. Algonquin Park. This popular 
tical as well as physical diseases. These hotel, situated two thousand feet above 
are not easy days for any national gov- the level of the see, offers first-class 
ernment. No prime minister can be accommodation a* reasonable rates 
neither an archangel nor an alchemist tor those desiring a quiet retreat where 

ki d*c.islon is always an incompar- ®<H the winter sports, including enow- 
able Indispensable quality in the states- shoeing, aki-tng, tobogganing and skat- 
a?a]T}s,1 P of perilous times. Without tog may be enjoyed to the heart’e 
Kiu m nanaling situations no mariner content- Indoors, crackling ]x>grs blaze 

of state can bring his ship thru tur- in the open hearths, and the outdoor 
extianat^n rnf ,^Vhen you seek for the life gives you an appetite for the good 
at ^Ottawa i"coharen«6 things that an exceptional cuhrine
prolong ami b® found without provides. Two hundred mttee north ot 
prolonged and bafflingsearch? Toronto. The Inn le owned and ope”

It canif9rm„f! ,,d Contingency. ated by the Grand Trunk Railway. An 
SiLry Mttlng and nn,0 lts neces' interesting Illustrated bocfcteCtelltog

mac Son ,f ^ contingency be you all about it, can be hod free hr

The present state of tho year. 
Funeral from the 

Friday, Rt 8.20 a.m. 
_aul Church. IntelThe Proclamation

S&tonUd. Dec. 15.—An official state
ment issued by Greek headquarters 
today says:

One of our detachments clearing 
the heights north of Imamikuey of 
tile enemy engaged 800 Turkish rebels 
with machine guns. The Turks were 
pursued to the nymntaln heights of 
Kouchak.

"During an engagement on the Mas
sif, northwest of Atdin, one of ogr 
detachments captured many tents 
rifies, medical supplies, foodstuffs and 
old uniforms. Our losses were four 
soldiers killed and one captain and 
fifteen soldiers wounded. The known 
losses of the

Irkutsk. Dec. 16.—It is announced 
that the Czecho-Slovak troops will re- 
main in Siberia until summer and will 
guard the Krasnoyarsk-Irkutsk rail- 
way line. Polish forces, it was stated, 
vv i.l guard the Tomsk-Krasnoyaxsk 
line. It was also announced that ail 
rumors regarding negotiations with
Th,t„B° SheVlld 841(1 an agreement with 
Japan were without foundation.
eri^îvi6 Mlaister Pepeliayev announc
ed today that the Congress of Zem- 

Municipalities would be con
voked soon, probably within a fort-

in-
Y C'metery.
I « Rupert—rÎ —On Tuesda 

4 ' orkville avenu 
of the late Ad 

Funeral from the 
• "W". Barlett, 1480 

Thursday,
^fcnnent 
W|lSON 

Sumach
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of Peacecoun
tries, are now printed elsewhere. EdN

Dec. IS, 
in Maple ( 

—On Tues*

tiens are brought over the border and 
sold here for lack of copyright laws 
that would require home production, 
and In self-defence authors and com
posers are compelled to abandon the 
smaller for the larger market- As 
result, the larger market dictates the 
Style of the literature.

The same thing is true of the muei- 
tssl world, and anything produced In 

, Canada can be stolen with impunity, 
because the senate refuses to protect 
<he Canadian author or composer. Two 
new sources of revenue from motion 
pictures and from phonograph records

street, Don 
o' W. j. c.

*haeriti Thursday 
■JJ0*** Above address 
fusent Ctmeterv

will create an interest 
Europe.

i The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup- 
Pty °ft,he NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
ana Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain 
Upping this notice and sending sa e, 

with fifty cents, to The Toronto World

hi the new boundaries of
1..a- , , ®?«ny were six killed.Attacks of Turkish rebels against 

Odemieh and the village of KalnkaW 
anq against our poets in the regions 
of Aidin and Magneals have been 
pulsed.”

treat for drug ADDICTSa

New York, Dec. 16. 
ticket will admit 
Christmas

— A “dosage" 
the holder to a re-entertainment announced 

tonight by Dr. Royal S. Co-rv-md 
health commissioner, to be held on 
Christmas Eve for drug addicts. One 
thousand invitations, representing th 
number of registered addicts 
treatment at the city drug clinic 
been Issued.

«El WÜT
funeral i

666 SPAD

The Waaless Oo„ Jewellers, 
always give value. Office and 
Semple Boom, let Floor, Boom 
1, 848 Yonge Street, Toronto,

a copy
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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ot the gift consists In Its FOOD TO BE SENT 
TO HUNGRY AUSTRIA

WELCOME RELIEFtu»

Ladies ’ Hosiery
•r^utlee* Fine Wool Cashmere Hose 

*emll.75 to *2.50 POT pair. 
j^ties1 silk Hose from *2.00 to *5.00

fTdle?1 Lisle Thread Hose, from T6c 
lefLOO per pelt.

ONEY

Supreme Council Decides to 
Despatch 30,000 Tons 

to Trieste.
Shetland

SlSf* -
qhawls In white and black. In as- 
L,rte<l sizee. In range of handsome 

effects.
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->’ anything more. ^ s*Un Underskirts of extra good
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tood by the bed. colors and black. All aises. Including
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Complete Treatment That Gives 
Gratifying Results.GRATUITY QUESTION 

WILL BE REVIVED
His Ratification as Leader of Leg

islature Will Be Considered by , 
Convention Today.

IMPROVE ALL LIVE STOCK -• "

Wasing, Ont
"I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema so bed that my .clothes would 
be wet through at times.

“For four months X suffered terribly, 
I could get no relief until I tried 
‘Frult-a-tives’ and ‘Sootha-Salva.’

“Altogether I have used three boxes 
of ‘Sootha-Salva’ and two of ‘Frult- 
a-tives,’ and am entirely well.”

<3. W. HALL.
Both these favorite remedies

Paris, Dec. 16.—Initial measures of 
relief for Austria were taken by the 
supreme council today after that body 
had heard a .lengthy presentation of 
his nation’s difficulties presented by 
Hr. Karl Renner, the Austrian chan
cellor. It was decided that as a first 
step m relieving the Austrian food 
shortage. 30,000 tons of food should 
be despatched to Trieste, to be ship
ped thence into Austrian territory

Altho it was officially announced 
that the health of Premier Clemen
ceau was perfectly satisfactory this 
morning, and no bulletin was issued 
the meeting- of the council was held 
at his residence.

The coundtl - took up the question of 
the desire of .Vsralberg, the principal
ity In the northwest Tyrol, to detach 
Itself from Austria. It was decided to 
use every means to assure the unity of 
the principality with Austria, as pro
vided for by the treaty of St. Ger
main.

'U.V.L. Declare Agitation on 
Returned Men’s Behalf 

Will Be Kept Up.

At the close of the U. F. O. meet
ing -lost night in Massey Hall, Secre
tary Morrison made the announcement 
that ratification of the selection of 
Hon. E. C. Drury as leader of the 
party in the legislature by the mem
bership will come up. Col. John ’Z. 
Fraser will introduce the subject.

It also transpired that each .mem
ber of the cabinet will have something, 
to sav, about his -particular depart
ment and Hon. Mr. tiiggs, minister ot 
public works, will deal with the sub
ject of the provincial .highway ana 
county roads for the farmers along 
lines somewhat different from tnose 
drawn by the premier when address
ing the members of the Grange.

A. H. tiainsbury, secretary of the 
California Prune Growers' Association, 
is one of the visitors to Toronto at
tracted by the convention of the U. 
F. U. He addressed the farmers and 
said if the government in Canada help
ed along 'the co-operative movement 
the benefits to the consumers were 
not easily calculable, 
for instance, 
might afford legal assistance to the 
co-operative movement in an ad
visory capacity. But above all othefe 
considerations having tfte moral sup
port of government beh.nd the move
ment was the chief advantage.

In reply to a question President 
Burnaby announced that at the nrst 
meeting of the board of directors t,e 
would recommend the opening of a 
branch of -the U. F. O. live stock de
partment of the co-operative com
pany ori the Montreal market. The 
directors would meet on Friday after
noon and in Justice to the shareholders 
and members in eastern Ontar.o ic- 
tion on the Montreal branch would not 
be deferred. He had every confidence 
that -his recommendation would be 
carried out 
French speaking representative ap
pointed in Montreal.

Improve Quality of Cattle-
Manager McCurdy of the Toronto 

live stock department said the neces
sity of the day is to improve the 
quality of catllg offered on the west
ern Toronto market, 
and the buyers would 
money handling fewer cattle of bet
ter quality. He delivered a knock to 
the Holstein steer in particular. Hom
ed cattle are not wanted, he said. *t 
the present time in the United States, 
while in Canada hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are lost by neglect to tin
horn.

Mr. McCurdy was asked a number 
of questions, among [others whether 
the qwner of cattle tad to drive a 
bargain wiith the U. F. O. buyer 7*

Mr. McCurdy said the owner got the 
right price without 'bargaining.

In regard to the handling of grain 
President Burnaby said when they got 
the advantage of a terminal eleva
tor, conditions would toe very muon 
better. But tho (hey had sent a depu
tation to Ottawa, they had not got 
the terminal elevator, and for the same 
reason that they, had a canal at New
market—vthe political reason.

Mr. Burnaby did not agree with Mr. 
McCurdy’s opinion of the Holstein 
steer.

F. J. Fulthorpe of the live 
department urged the farmers all 
over the province to send their hogs 
to one open market in Torofrto. Pack
ers are not philanthropists and they 
deduct from their prices the cost of 
buying at points outside Toronto. Last 
year witnessed a great market for 
hogs. Next season should presumably 
be restricted in suppiy on that account. 
But the. benefit either way was all to 
farmers by concentrating on one mar
ket.

Taffeta Silk 
Underskirts

in beautiful range 
and shot, effects. Extra special value, 
*7.60 each.

That the gratuity question is to be 
revived with greater vim and that 
the country must recognize and make 
good its obligations to its soldiers 
were the statements of the various

of colors in cream

Silk Waists
Udies’ Silk Crepe de Chine Waists 
In choice assortment ot styles 
good range of colors, including black.

Lace Scarves
geal Chantilly Black Lace Scarves, 
J4.00 and *5.00 each.

Amusements. Amusements.are
sold by dealers at 56c. a box,- 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruiit-a-tives Lifnited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is alio put up m a 
trial size which sells for 26c.

ln speakers at the meeting last night of 
West Toronto Branch, United Veter
ans’ League, held in the West End 
Y.M.C.A. Among the speakers, all of 
whom were received enthusiastically 
by the large gathering, were Mayor 
Church, Capt. Jack Ramsden, M.C., 
M.L.A., and Sapper Clinton Taylor, 
who told of his experiences in prisons 
in France and England.

Mayor Church, wno was introduced 
by Chairman Kennedy, «ta, a candi
date again for the mayor's chair, said 
that sooner or later the soldiers will 
have to have a political party if they 
are to get their rights. The parlia
ment of Canada did not give a satis
factory answer to the gratuity ques
tion, but the matter can be settled by 
the people at the polls. He praised the 
way the soldiers had conducted them
selves. As a member of the police 
commission he said that next Septem
ber the city’s and the company’s arbi
trators and valuator will get‘busy on 

„ , ^ the Toronto Street Railway question,
Observatory, lToF’°"J0, De?r and that by the following September

ffi'-TrTin X^ba^d^w^m U wW become a public utility 
northern British uolumuia. A Chinook Slaps at Sam McBride and his at- 
is bio wing in southern Alberta with a tempt at the eleventh hour to make 

extempei ature of 48. Elsewhere over the peace with the soldiers’’ were taken 
W ^Dominion, irrespective of British Colum- by H. Capewell, a candidate for the 

bia, the weather is nearly everywhere board of control, and an honorary 
very cold. Some local snow has occur- member of the U. V. L., when he spoke 
red in the lake region, also in northern on municipal and soldier problems. 
Alberta. Mr. Capewell pledged himself to work

Minimum and maximum temperature: tor the soldiers until the government 
Prince Rupert, 38-48; Victoria, 36-42; fuifma its obligations to the returned 
Vancouver, 36-42; Kamloops, 12-28; (tel- g H Baid that, if elected, he
K..*>?» I».°»-v
X-6 below; Prince Albert, 16 below- Sot âaXden* Stoiak»
10 below; Moose Jaw, 7 below-2; Vvinni- Capt. Ramsden Speaks,
nee 20 below-10 below; Port Arthur, ■ Captain Ramsden said that he 
22 below-8 below; Parry Sound, 14 be- thought the men should be property 
low-12; London, zero-12; Toronto, 6-13; re-established, but he was more con- 
Otlawa 10 uelow-zero; Montreal, . 6 be- cerned about the widows, cripples and 
low-zero; Quebec, 20 below-14 below; SL orphans than the fit man who, how. 
John, 4 below-4; Halifax, 10-20. ever, has his difficulties aa well. He

—Probabilities.— said that he thought soldier organisa-
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- tlon8 should not be tied down to any 

• erate to fresh winds, chiefly west and p0nticai party.
north; some light snowfalls and for tçe electecl t0 the provincial legislature on 
most part quite cold. the Liberal ticket alone, but with the

light lnow^ltePbut for most help or me returned men for whom be 
and decidedly cold. ^ ^ 8t°°<dent Plynn promised that the

North Shore—Mostly fair and very cold, gratuity question is.to be revived with 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; greater force than before, and that at 

rnostlv west and southwest; fair and the next session of parliament the 
co’d; light local snow tonight or on mem!)er3 Wi:l have to deal with it be- 
Thm-sdey. ^ . .. fure any other matter. A great peti-

Sur-efior Moderate to fresh westerly js to be got up bearing the namesSfVLi «S5,5& UJ -»»«.»
moderating, followed by some light local favor of the gratuity, and it will be 
Enow. presented to t! e members at the next

Saskatchewan — Higher temperature sitting- All the soldier organizations, 
with some light local snow. he said, were united on the gratuity

Alberta—Fair ajid mild in the southern problem. and commencing Friday 
portion; higher temperature in the north- r0und-tattle conferences were to be 
em portion with light local snow. held to form plans for the gratuity

THF BAROMETER tight. He read a clipping from a New
Zealand newspaper, showing that the 

Wind, soldiers o' that country received a 
33 S.W. several times larger gratuity than 

Canadian soldiers received.
Provincial Secretary Watson, U.V.L., 

told of the origination of the Calgary 
gratuity resolution, and the opposi
tion to it shown by officers of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association.

It was announced that the U.V.L. 
convention will be held in Toronto on 
Jan. 12, 13 and 14-

ALL THIS WEEKiii
;

wrt CONTINUOUS 
Noon to 11.00 p.m.Viyella Flannels

Guaranteed unshrinkable. Shown in 
immense range of plain and fancy de- 
eigns. suitable for all kinds of ladles’ 
and gents’ day and night wear.

I jjall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

*-

liijE tel» £-"i

MAY ALLISON in
“FAIR AND 

WARMElR”

MACK SEN NETT COMEDY.
“The Regenette”

NAUM COSTER arid 
FLORENCE CLEMENTS

SOLOISTS.
Famous Regent Orchestra
----------- Feature shown at 12.15, 1.55, 4.15, 5.55, 7.85, 9.55-

speak CRITICIZES SCHEME
FOR SOLDIERS’ AID ANNOUNCEMENTS.

JOHN CATTO & SON Weekly court, list for Wednesday, 
17th inst., at 11 a.m.: Oshawa v. Rob
son; Anderson v. Evans; re Simmers’ 
estate; re Gale estate; re Hunter es
tate; re Simpson estate; Forsyth v. 
Dunning.

First divisional * court: Peremptory 
list for Wednesday, 17th inst.t at 11 
a.m.: Carson v. Struthers; re Sharpe 
estate; Matthews v. Simpson; Tre- 
leaven v. McDonald; Petrie v. 
Wright; Edwards v. Edwards.

After the present week there will 
be no further sittings of the appellate 
division till after the Christmas va
cation.

E. W. Boyd has taken the oath of 
office as assistant master in ordinary 
before Mr. Justice Kelly, and has 
entered upon his duties.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, master:
McGlade v. Pashnitsky—G. W. Ad

ams for third party moved to set 
aside third party notice served by de
fendant, Macey Sign Co.; F. Arnold!. 
K.CV for Macey Sign Co.; B. W. Es
se ry for deféndant, Pashnitsky; T. .1. 
Agar for plaintiff. Motion dismissed

1He thought, 
that th» governmentPresident Howe of Kingston Vet

erans Bitterly Attacks 
Government.

TORONTO

THE WEATHER Kingston, Ont., Dec. 16.—Speaking 
of tne unemployment fund, w.nic.i me 
Dominion government has estaonshed 
lor returned men, H.-l*. Howe, presi
dent (fr tne local Great War Veter
ans’ Association, said that the poiic ,* 
of the government was '’exceedingly 
miserable,'' and. continued, "The forty 
nn 11.0n dollars hand out outlined 'n 
the general seneme of the government 
was tne greatest insult amongst many 
that the man who fought lor his 
country had yet received. He went. 
on to explain that it snould be en
tirely unnecessary for any returned 
man when he cornes with his depend
ents to tne verge of starvation, to go, 
hat in hand, to a government offi
ciel and beg for a miserable pittance 
to keep the wolf from the door.

Likens to Charity
In the past me government had been 

most liberal in handing to the 
turned man “verbal baiderdash” and 
pretty compliments on hie 
and patriotism, mere camouflage, and 
now that time has arrived when some
thing has got to be- done for the re
turned man ijie government advocates 
a system which savors far too much 
of charity to satisfy the majority of 
those citizens who had fought for and 
gained independence not only for their 
country but for evçry individual citi
zen, themselves included-

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Today, $1r that is
F, Ray Comstock & Morris Geet offer 
THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR
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THE LUCK OF THE NAVY !

Xmas Week-Seats Thurs.
Messrs. Shebeet Pre- — 

Oê sent the MUSICAL » #1 
$L FARCICAL SUCCESS ihJK
(b* OH, WHAT "Wl 

A GIRL B1
Right From Breed- By 

Lfl way with 50 of “em.” 11}
FI All Girls. J 1
t *• Prices. 50c to **.00. »
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Armstrong v. Johnson—C. McKay 

for plaintiff moved for order for par
ticulars and to strike out defence for 
failure to comply wifh notice to pro
duce; G. T. Walsh for defendant. 
Order for particulars, 
production to be filed by January 1. 
Costs to plaintiff in the cause.

Regriff v. Segriff—G. M. Willough
by for defendant moved to dismiss 
for want of prosecution; T. F. Slat
tery for plaintiff. Order made for de
livery of .statement of claim. Costs in 
the cause.

Uren V.
for plaintiff obtained order dismissing 
action without costs.

Lee v. Lee—C. W. -Smyth for plain
tiff obtained order for removal of 
plaintiff’s exhibits from the files.

Judge’s Chambers
Before Kelly, J,

Sylvester—W.

re- The farmers
make moreprowess

He had not been
Affidavit onprac- 

r stall :

part fair 
Lower St. Lawrence and i

STAY OF. DEPORTATION.
Hntchesdn—C. W. Smyth

“The government has authorized stay 
of déportât-on for fifteen days. Regard
ing hev short provisional release, 
not give definite agreement, but this 
is Considered as within the realms of 
possibility.”

The above teieg am was received yes
terday atternoon from. Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der, min.ster of the interior, by officials 
of the political defence committee 
lative to the case of Miss Rita Ban- 
court, better known 
Sabarovski. who Is alleged to have been 
kept in prison seven months without 
proper means of defending herself in 
court. Rumor has been rife for 
days that Miss Bancourt was about to 
be deported.

ean- OPBRA | MATINEE 
HOUSE | TODAY 

Evgi., 26c to $1.00. MM»., 28c A 60c.

THE DUMBELLS
“BIFF, BING, BANG”

----- XMAS WEEK—SEATS NOW-----

GRAND

R.Sylvester v.
Sm’yth, K.C., for plaintiff appealed 
from order of nrL^ster in c'hfcLmibers, 
nth December, 1919, suspending pay
ment of interim alimony; R. S- Rob
ertson for defendants. Reserved.

Re Craig & Craig—Stands one 
'week.

Burlington Coal Co. v.
Stands to 19th inst.

Re Lewis; Lewis v. Stokes — 
Stands to January 9th.

Morrow v. Morgan—A* C. Heigh- 
ington for defendant, appealed from 
order of master in chambers, 3rd inst.. 
refusing to strike out writ; 'H. Fer
guson for plaintiff. Reserved.

Coram v. Rye—-Stands to 19th- inst.
Rex v. Teresdiuk—R. T. Harding 

for prisoner moved to quashAbonvie
il on of defendant by police magis
trate at Sault Ste Marie. 19th August, 
1919 j E. Bayly, K.C., for magistrate^ 
Reserved.

re-

as Miss RoasThen Bar.
6 29.79

Time. 
8 a.m... 
Noon.., 
1p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

13 s-ioCk
29.75 29 S.W.12

13 some
Kobe»21 S.W.

Mean of day, 10; difference from aver
age, 16 below: highest, 13; lowest. 6; 
snowfall, a trace.

29.6611

- CHANGES IN LABOR SLATE. MATS. WED., XMAS DAY AND SAT.
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 

llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. Following the announcement that
Charles Clay, general secretary of the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, was un
able to contest the aldermanic seat for 
ward five because of lack of property 
qualifications William B. Hunter, 
business manager for the International 
Union of Patternmakers, was elected 
to take Mr. Clay’s place on the labor 
slate. Another member of the Labor 
party who hasbeen nominated to cham
pion the cause is Roland H. Palmer, 
vice-president of local 772, I.A.M., who 
has been selected for ward four mem
ber, board of education.
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the peace conference.

been found napping 
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I. Comradeship among 
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|e conditions of peace 
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[allow another world- 
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Expect Three C.E.F. Battalions 
To Merge in Kingston Unit ARENA

HOCKEY TONIGHT
DENTILS VS ARGONAUTS

! STEAMER ARRIVALS.V
From

.Rotterdam.. .New York
AtSteamer. 

Ryndam...
The new board of directors of the U. 

F. O. Co-operative Company elected 
last night is as follows: R. W. E. 
Burnaby, Jefferson; W. C. Good, Paris ; 
R. J. McMillan, Se&forth; Elmer Liek, 
Oshawa ; B. C. Tucker, Sterling; E. A. 
Van. Allen, AultsvUle; A. A. Powers, 
Orono; T. Crase, Lincoln; H. V. Hoov
er, Harold.

I All Week—Fopu.or Frire».
VIOLA DANA

In “PLEASE GET MARRIED.” 
PICTURES OF SINKING OF ALLIED MM. 
CHANT SHIPS BY GERMAN SUBMARINES 
“OH, AUNTIE. FASHION REV UK”—An-
ÜfnlT R~TeT"l^?ete Î Clifton—Scanlon» Deno Bpoo. * Scanlon—Sam J.
Scranton Duo.

Winter Garden Show Same a* I-oew'«.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special) 
—Reports in military circles indicate 
the likelihood of one of the infantry 
battalions of the Canadian corps be
ing absorbed into Kingston’s militia 
unit, the 14th Regiment, (P.W.O.R.). 
The three overseas infantry upits 
sociated with eastern Ontario, are 
2nd, 21st and 38th Battalions, former
ly of the 1st,. 2nd and 4th Divisions re
spectively.
whose first commanding officer 
Major-General Sir David Watson, will 
probably be assigned to an area in the 
western section of M. D. No. 3.

j street; car delaysi 1 ^
Re Canada Life Assurance Co. and 

Y. M. C. A. of S. S. Maiie—H. E. 
Harrison for Canada Life moved for 
leave to proceed against the Associa
tion to recover mortgage moneys; G. 
G. Paulin for the association, asked 
enlargement on condition that inter
est be paid at 6 1-2 per cent. Stands 
till next gale day In May. 1920, the 
association to pay interest at 6 1-2 
per cent.

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1919. 
\t King cars, both ways, at 

1.20 p.m., delayed 6 minutes at 
G.TR. crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, at 7.03 
p.m.. delayed 6 minutes at 

fi G.T.R. crossing by train.
} Queen cars, eastbound. at 
{ 8.20 p.m., delayed 10 minutes

Chestnut and Queen streets, by 
man being struck.

m ■ Harris—»as-
the:- VOTE FOR

A. HAYDON TAKES UP
LIBERAL PARTY DUTIES

■
PERSIANS WIPE OUT

BRITISH GARRISON
Bolsheviki Despatch to London

ALLThe “Royal Second,” 
was WEEK■

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Andrew Haydpn, 
recently appointed general secretary 
of the national organization commit
tee of the Liberal party, took over the 
duties attached to his new office on 
Dec. 15, and is now getting the pre
liminary organization work 
way. For the present the two Liberal 
offices are being maintained, but later 
it is expected that quarters will be 
secured wh»sre these two offices, with 
their sjaffs, can be merged into one 
central organization, where fell 
ganization and educational work will 
be directed by Mr- Haydon and the 
executive committee.

spoke of the success 
n Canada during the 
lanufacture of muni- 
tiral production and 
s of the Red Cross, 
erience of the Cana- 
the war, Impressing 
ter confidence than 
Dt, and he expressed 
ice especially in the 
ittlation,

william Fox Present* 
MADLAINE TRAVERSE 

In “THE SPLENDID SIN.” 
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45

4Cartage Agent).
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5Before Middleton, J.

Re Campbell—Stands to Jan. 20.
Weekly Court 

Before Mulock, C. J. Efc.
Wood Sales Co. v. Eastern Wreck

ing and Construction Co.—W. J. Mc- 
Oallum, for plaintiff obtained injunc
tion restraining defendants till 18th 
linst.. from disposing of, moving, or 
otherwise interfering with certain 
machinery in the mill of the Lake 
Rosseau Lumber Co., Ltd., at Boak- 
View, Ont.

Galt G.W.V.A. Endorse Four 
Members of the 1919 Council

Announces Their Annihilation.
^ . f P.m.

SSSt S25S7,'
underLondon, Dec. 16.—Thirteen hundred 

British troops in Persia have been 
wiped out by the hostile population, 
it is claimed in a Moscow wireless 
message reaching here today, 
troops, the despatch says, comprised 
the garrison of the town of Moshked 
(possibly Moshed), in northeastern 
Persia, northwest of Herat, Afghan
istan.

L Nabs 12 “Bottle-Carriers”
On Way to Capital in Taxis

Galt, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Specttad)—En
dorsing four members of the 1919 
council. Mayor A. W. Mercer, Aider- 
men S. L. Clark, S. E. Charlton and 
W. S. McKay for re-election, the G. 
W- V. A. today gave out their slate 
for municipal election which con
tains names of four veterans, S, Law 
for alderman in Ward 3. L. Evans, J. 
McGinnis and A Shoesmith for school 
trustees, and J. Girling for public 
utilities commissioner.

doing its 
unity among all

The
Ottawa. Dec. 16—Inspector McLaugh

lin'S little trap, which he and his merry 
men laid at the Chaudlere on Saturday 
for unwary individuals bringing over 
"provisions” to the capital, was a huge 
success In all twelve bottle carriers 
were nabbed, most of them in taxis for 

' safety, and the police treasury 
swelled by $2,544 this morning when the 
last unfortunate paid his fine—out of 
court.

or-
kwed by T. P. Lob- 
pager; G. B. Curran, 

comm'ssion depart- 
F. O. co-operative 

ulthorpe, C. C. Mc- 
|of the live stock de- 

Chantl^r, of the

At Trial
Before Logie, J-

Kaukkunen v. Korah tp.—E. V. Mc
Millan (Sault Ste Marie) for plain
tiff; J. McEwan (Sault Ste Marie) 
for defendant.
*2,000 for injuries, to plaintiff and Ms 

to negligence of de-

CANADIAN PACIFIC.The above despatch is from a Bol
shevik source and -therefore to toe re
garded with some suspicion.

was
DEATHS.

BOULTON—On .Dec, IS. at her late re-
\ sldence. 192 Fern avenue, Caroline, be

loved wife of George H. Boulton, in 
her 71srt

B. Train Service Toronto-Hamilton- 
Buf^lo.

Effective Wednesday, December 17, 
Train 721, leaving Toronto 9.15 a.m., 
and Train 772, due Toronto 1.46 p.m., 
will be restored between. Toronto and 
Buffalo' on previous schedule, viz.:

Train 721 leaves Toronto 9.15 a.m., 
arrives Hamilton 10.28 a.m.
Buffalo 12.35 p.m.
Buffalo 10.10 a.m., due Hamilton 12.28 
pan., arrives Toronto 1.46 p.m.

Effective Sunday, December 21, 
Train 701, due to leave Toronto 7.50 
a.m., will run daily exce-pt Sunday.

G.A.C. GREAT WORK.:S. Action to recover

SPEED RECORD MADE
BY FRENCH AVIATOR

PROPOSE NO PEACE
TO RUSSIAN LEADERS

Twenty-two thousand members all 
told in Canada. 1,400 new members in 
Toronto during the past month and 
posts being organized as far west as 
Vancouver and as far east as St. 
Johns, this is the record of the G.A.C. 
at the moment. Last night the new 
Jewish section of G.A.C. veterans was 
organized at the Jews’ Club, No. 1 
Denison avenue, 
thousand members during the 
four weeks has started. The post Is 
to be known as Maccabaçn, No. 22. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:- President, Aaron 
Solomon; vice-president, Chris Oel- 
baum; recording secretary, N. Gollam; 
treasurer, Leon Luckenberg; sergeant- 
at-arms, “Scotty” Liener; executive. 
Comrades B. Isaacs, Lin Mintz, Sam 
Lewis, Mark Rossin, R. H. Soren, H. 
Caller, Harry Weinstock. R. Aarons, 
M. S. Simons and Jake Samuels.

aiuto alleged due 
fendants in allowing pile of gravel to 
lie on hi go way known as “The Peo
ple’s Road.” Judgment: I assess the 
plaintiff’s personal injuries at *15 and 
those to hiis car at *535, for which 
sums with costs let judgment toe en
tered.

year.
Fnncra! from the above address on 

Friday. M 8.20 a.m., to St. Vincent de 
Faiti Church.

y meter: ;,.
» RUl’EpT—On Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1919. at 

Jdikville avenue, Hannah, beloved 
- of the late Adam Rupert.

1 Funeral from the funeral parlors of
" ■ Barlett. 1480 Queen street west. 

Thursday, Dec. IS. 
t< rment in Maple Cemetery. |" Motors. 

Wilson—On Tuesday. Dec. 16, at 380 
Sumach street, Don Alda Bell, beloved 
wlfe W. J. C. Wilson (stationer). 

55 years.
Funeral Thursday, Dec. -18.' at 2 p.m., 

•rom above address. Interment in Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery. ,

Interment St. Michael’s Paris, Dec. 16.—A buret of speed of 
approximately 226 miles an hour was 
scored by Sadi Lecointe. the noted 
French aviator, in an officially timed 
airplane test today. Lecointe, who 
holds the French record for height and 
broke the French speed record last 
September, covered the distance of a 
kilometre in today's test at an average 
speed of 307.225 kilometres (about 190 
miles an hour), while during some 
seconds of his flight he reached a 
speed of 364.5 kilometres (226 miles an 
hour), or about 8 3-4 miles a minute.

referenceCopenhagen, Dec 16.—With 
to Premier Lloyd George's pronounce
ment that the Bolsheviki must make 
peace witli General Denikine and Admiral 
Kolchak before they can make peace with 
the allies, M. Litvinoff, the Russian So
viet representative here, says that the 
proposals made to the American, William 
C. Bullitt, were practically an offer for 

with the counter-revolutionists.
however, he

tion a rrives 
Train 772 leaves

First Divisional Court
Spearman v. Renfrew Mines—Appeal 

continued from yesterday With same 
counsel and judgment reserved.

J
A campaign for a 

next i

at 9.30 m. In- I 'peace
The Soviet government, 
added, had no Intention of proposing 
fie ace directly to Kolchak, and Denikine.

Palatial Apartment House
Designed for Millionaires

tRESTRICTIONS REMOVED
FROM ALL BUT WHEAT

ONE OF GREAT MEN
IN CANADA'S HISTORY SHEA’S “Iboundaries of New York. Dec. 16.—An all-<ml toon- 

aires’ «pertinent house, 16 storeys high, 
bo cost $4.000,000 will be built shortly
in the exclusive section of the Central London, Deo. 16.—Referring to
Park west district, it became known premler Borden’s retirement, The
today, when a lease on tihe property Westminster Gazette says there is no 
for 21 years at an aggregate rental of doubt that l.e will rank definitely as 
more than *2.000,000, was signed by a (-ne of the great men of Canadian his- 
syndicate of bankers. Apartments m tory. It Is rot now necessary to mafee 
tbe proposed bunding wtH range from any comparison with Laafeter, wtio 
2$ rooms and 10 batihs to 17 rooms and was ■Sxa gi eater personality and whose
7 bathe A Vtaff of trained servants role in Canada was longer. miniate** thru the whole of the war and
to relieve tenants of housekeeping bur- Sir Robert was net a picturesque had to pass thru more than one crista,
dens wifi be maintained and a res- figure, adds The Westminster Gazette, such as the Hughes affair and car*

will be operated that will lake ; ui it is lair to remember that he ha 1 look back on the war record of Cane
up the greater part of the ground j to face anxieties greater than an/ ads With honest brida ta % flTffi

■wtdoh opposed Laurier. He was prime apfal warn ant. ^ ^

London, Dec. 16.—George H. Rob
erts, the food controller, announced in 
the house of commons today that all 
home- agricultural products 
wheat would be freed from 
during the first semster of the com
ing year, but said some degree of 
supervision over the food supply 
would have to be exercised for the 
next three years at least

1
WEEK i

CENTRALIZED GERMAN
STATE IS DEMANDED

ED. JANIS REVUE 
6—KIRKSMITH SISTERS—6 

PRESSLER. KLAISS AND SAXE 
CLAUDE AND FANNY USHER

Krens and Ue Salle; Emma Stephens; fteuw 
Ion and Clifton; Mullen and Francis; Paths 
Pollard Comedy.

except
controla limited sup- 

sizë 41 x 54, F1 
ustraiasia, Asia

J
•M IBerlin, Dec. 16.—A resolution was in

troduced in the Prussian national as
sembly today demanding that the Prus
sian government take measure* to in
duce the imperial government to enter 
Into negotiations for the establishment 
of a centralized German etate, com
prising all of the s -parate states, in 

'->muvy
financial burdens

BRINGING TROOPS.Established 1892.
S. FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The militia de

partment has been advised that the 
liner Orduna, carrying four officers 
and 145 other ranks, wifi reach Hali
fax on or about December 21. 

j Tunihiim. «ilb II officers urd _32 other i o. dvr tkiu .Liic 
ranks on board, is due at SL John on I equally in the :

« « about the 82nd. ____ ‘jrhioh the nation is new laboring

? j
.obtain a copy 
same, together

: V 7 FUNERAL DIRECTOR* THE EXCHANGE SITUATION.
665 SPADINA AVE.

telephone COI LEGE 791
p on ne ttun

■»‘"0 the Matthews

i
Id. British pound in New York,

ililgiit siiai c , 4*1.7*; uscouiil —. - i<* wilt.
under i Canadian dollar in New York,

1 >2 1-Go;, dlaoount, 7 1-2 per cent.

The' :
with ,*ny

n«ims.
, uUier firm

floor. —~‘—7* —
»

F "7

SAVE, Because—
He who saves can plan

A
his life.

X

PRINCESS | Mat.T0DAY
The One end Only

Raymond Hitchcock
Hitchy Koo 1919In Ills 

New Revne
NEXT WEEK----- SEATS THURSDAY

John Oort’s Most Successful 
MUSICAL COMEDY

FIDDLERS THREE
With TA VIE BELGE 
Original Cert Theatre 

Matinees Xmas and Saturday

OLIVE THOMAS
IN

“UPSTAIRS AND DOWN”
ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

“CAPTAIN KIDD’S i KIDS”
Wave on Wave of Latighter In 

Oceans of Mirth and Joy.

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned er 

Sent In.

STAR THEATRE

KEWPIE DOLLS
WITH

TOM HOWARD

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW
—IN—

"MY WIFE WONT LET ME"
GEORGE P. MURPHY, 
PRIMROSE RBMON 
AND A CHORUS OF BIRDS.

The Sterling Ban it
of Canada .

pi4

BgTHURSt
FLORENCE VIDOR 
"POOR RELATIONS.”

I 11I

TODAY ONLY.

“THE MIRACLE MAN”
THURS., FBI., SAT.

BERT I.YTELL In “LOMBARDI LTD."

1 3
REX BEACH’S

Powerful Parisian Drama
"THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND”

starring

ALICE JOYCE
Commencing 11.30, 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 

7.30, 0.30.

OSGOODE HALL NEWS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of pirths. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words èaeh 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included ln 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriatn Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................'.............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.................................

Cards 1 of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

$1.00
No

.60

.60

.60

LOEWS

Madison

MltART WNÏTLV \ v

REDiiSl^
RIDING-HOOD

lhambn
D10DR AT DATUUnZT

ALLEN WUvtTffl

./ ,/
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■w LEDMocneyi

Olympic Program 
t/UctlLo /s Announced

l

7 Results From
•* Ut I Two Tracks^

j The World’s Selections SANDS OF PLEASURE
BY CENTAUR. II

TUEIAIIt •

TWO-A-DAY ORDER 
FOR HOCKEY FANS

ROACH JOINS PROS. 
WILSON ARRIVES

Both Cattu 
irs Ago by 

Minist

Z

ED. MACK,Afternoon and Evening Fix- iDING wLIMITED NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Duke John, Sir Gruf- 
ton. Bob Baker.

SECOND RACE—Cotait, Mias Wright, 
Si Ivey Shapiro.

THIRD RACE—ReJIloc, Ermitana, .Jean 
K. , * é

FOURTH RACE—Bon Tromp, Subaii- 
<kir, Port Light.

FIFTH RACE—Breeze, Ballet Dancer 
IJ., Sun God.

^IXTH RACE—Bajazet.
Mfchter, Lucille P.

SEVENTH RACE—Philistine,
Henry, Parrish.

Dentals and Argonauts Clash 
Tonight—Gossip of the 

Players.

tures Are Scheduled for 
Two Months.

u—aj, Deo. 16.
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eyes of the E 
rch the marriage 
Jld, Mr. Justice Cod 
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Ing the marriage it 
i and ordering thaï 
children should rei 

' the whole with

New Orleans, Dec. 16—The races ta. 
day resulted as follows

FTRST RACE—Puree $600, maiden, i. 
year-olds; 6% furlongs;

1. Ace of 
4 to 6, 2 to 6,

2. Cormoran, 110 (Rowan), 5 to L 1 tn
1. even'. w

•2. Yaphank, 116, (Henpel), 11 to * 4 
to 5, 2,to 5. ’ *

Time 1.08 1-5. " Mountain Girl, Loul. 
Challenges-, P. Moody, Virginia DOr 
Mannikin II, and Big Idea also ran. ^

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $606 
8-year-oldo and up; 6 furlongs: 
t U Mose, 108 (Scott), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, |

2. Kooh-i-Noor, 118 (Moryg), 3 to 1, i 
to 6. 1 to 4.

3. General, 114 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1 I 
to 1, 7 to 6.

Time 1.14.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND i
The official championriiip schedules of 

tile local O-H.A. senior and junior groups 
Mere completed last night, and It was 
with considerable difficulty that all the 
necessary games were arranged without 
work.ng a hardship to any of the teams 
concerned. Starting in on New 
Day. there will be championship hockey 
game* every afternoon and evening at 
tlie Arena until the end of February. 
The O.H.A. fixtures are as follows; 

Group No. 1—Senior O.H.A.
Jan. 5—Dentals at Balmy Beach.
Jen. 8—Hamilton at Aura Deg.
Jan. 3—Balmy Beach at Varsity.
Jan. 16—Aura Lee at Varsity.
Jan. 16—Balmy Beach at Hamilton. 
Jan. 21—Dentals at Varsity.
Jan. 23—Varsity at Balmy Beach.
Jan. 23—Aura Lee at Hamilton.
Jan. 28—Varsity at Aura Lee. * 
Jan. 31—Hamilton at Dentals.
Feb. 5—Hamilton at Varsity.
Feb. 6—Aura Lee at Dentals.
Fel>. 10—Balmy Beach at Dentals.
Feb. 13—Denials at Aura Lee.
Feb. 13—Varsity at Hamilton.
Feb. 16—Hamilton at Balmy Beach. 
Feb.\19—Balmy Beach at Aura Lee. 
Feb. £0—Dentals at Hamilton. - 
F eb. 23—Aura Lee at Balmy Beach.
Feb. 26—Varsity at Dentals.

Group No. 2—Senior O.H.A.
Jan. 2—Parkdale at Kitchener.
Jan. 7—Parkdale at Argos, 
flan. 10—Kitchener at Granites.
Jan. 13—Dons at Parkdale.
Jan. 16—Argos at Kitchener.
Jnn. 19—Granites at Dons.
Jan. 22—-Kitchener at Argos.
Jan. 26—Granites at Parkdale.
Jon. 30—Kitchener at Dons.
Feb. 2—Argos at Granites.

; Feb. 7—Kitchener at Parkdale.
Feb. 9—Argos at Dons.
Feb. 12—Parkdale at Granites.
Feb. 13—Dons at Kitchener.
Feb. 14—Granites at Argos.
Feb, 17—Parkdale at Dons.

- Feb. 18—Argos at Granites.
Feb. 20—Dons at Argos.
Feb. 20—Granites >it Kitchener.
Feb. 26—Argos at Parkdale.

Group 4—Junior O.H.A.
All games played at 4

Trumps, 110 (Glass), 8 to I,The third game of the senior S.P.A. 
series will be staged at the Arena to
night when thç crack Dentals will meet 
Argonauts. It will be the scullers first 
game in four years, and they are sure 
to get a great welcome. Argonauts did 
their bit right royally and several mem
bers of thyr team are just back from the 
great game across the sea.

The double blue claim a star in Bishop, 
a member of the Hamilton intermediate 
team that won the O. H. A. honors a 
few seasons ago. He is a speed merch- I 
ant and a pretty stick handler. Hicks. 
McCamus and Bishop will start on the 
forward line for the challengers, and 
the Dents will have "to put their best foot 
forward to get away. Argos will check 
all the way, and if the defense stand up 
it will be a battle worth seeing.

Dick Carroll is trotting out the best 
the Dents have, and each club will use 
three substitutes. Forbes will be the 
Dental net guardian for this game, and 
his performance against Parkdale stamp
ed him as one of the best in the game 
The game is called for 8.30 p.m , and à 
big sale was reported at the Arena 
terday.

OULD you ask for any coat 
fortable and warm, cold-defving and 
seasonable than these splendid O’Brien 

cloth great-coats ? Famou§ the world over. 
You must not put them in the class of the 
usual overcoat, for they are not. They 
the exception in overcoats. As much ahead 
of the customary overcoat as the electric light 
over the tallow dip. Notable for their warmth 
without weight. When you come in, just slip 
into one of them and judge for yourself.

c more corner Yeai’s >v
L Thursday

Prince

m are

it z AT NEW ORLEANS. Ja^ T* aï*

New Orleans, Dec. 16.—Entries for to- fot^-yfear-^hisfsix’luriongs-,M°’

nFSaSÆ“e, maiden three- to1!.^' ^ “>' 10 » ‘ * V»

year-olds and upwards, 5H furlongs: 2. Valley Park Maid, 108 (Smith), 1 to
, Rainbow Girl...........107 Rita  107 1, 3 to 2. 7 to 10 w * 10

Mary Josephine... 107 Brown Bee ....107, 3. LoneHe, 108 (Rowan), 4 to 1 7 to 6
Tom Brooks.............. 110 Connecticut ...110 7 to 10. ’ ' M *'
Leicester (imp.). .110 Summer Sigh .110 Time 1.14 3-5. Clear the Wav Lodv
Mayor Calvin..........110 Hop Over ............110 Harrigan, Viva Cuba, Catania. Sedge
Sir Grafton (imp),110 Duke John ....113 grass. Plain Bill and Cancion also ren
Napthalius (imp).113 Bob Baker ..........116 FOURTH RACE—Purse $600 4-vêâr
Cavalcadour II.(I).116 olds and up; mile and 70 yards;
r Also eligible: \ 1. Sands of Pleasure, 106 (Marys) 1 to
Lloyd George (I.). 110 Polygamist ....110 1. 8 to 5, 1 to 4. 1 ory ), j t0
Donna Grafton (I). 107 2. Lively, 108 (Lunsford). 9 to 2 i

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 6, 1 to 2. “ Z’ 7 *°
olds and, upwards, 5% furlongs: 3. Chief, 108 (Molesworth) 9 ta K •
Doctor Sea..............*108 New Model ..*100 to 6, 1 to 4. ’’ “ *• *
Ruth Strickland..*100 Bethel Hill .... 100 Time 1.44 8-5. (Breaks track reenrs i
Dr. Shafer...................103 Silvey Shapiro.100 Precious and Mather also ran otd.)
Cobalt (I.)................ *103 Katahdin ......103 FIFTH RACE—Handicap purse 170a
Prosperous Baby..103 Chas. Geggus. .103 for all ages: furlongs' ’ w'
Lady Longfellow.. 106 Tom Goose .... 108 1. Tacola, 112 (Lunsford) 8 to 1 s t. *
Miss Wright.... ,*108 Kirstie's Cub .116 even. 8 w 1, 5 to 2,

Also eligible: ' 2. Arnold, 123 (ButweH) 9 to 1ftDon Jose..................... 108 Ettahe ................ *107 5. out. ’’ 3 to I0-
Valerie West:........ 109 3. The Boy, 110 (Rodriguez) 9

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year 7 to B. 1 to 3. 3
olds and upwards, 5% furlongs: „ Time 1.05 4-6. (Breaks track
Juanita rn................... *98 Reilloc .....................100 Toto. Enmity and Ira Wilson atan ren
Malice............................. 100 High Note ............ 100 SIXTH RACB-Cladmlng $500- sïtLr '
Jean K..........................*100 Short Stop ....105 olds and up; mile and a sixteenth- year"
P- A. Comiskey. ...103 Onwa ....................... 103 1- Dragon Rock, 112 (Butwem

103 Ermltana ............109 even. 1 to 2. U-
2. Statim,

•111 L 3 to 1.
1 3i Y7- H- Buckner, 105

three sixteenths^ 0 dS ^ ^

1

ilT. n Ay Ft* m \j

I
I

9yes-

O’CoatsSuitsi
The St. Patrick pros, made a ten strike 

yesterday when they signed Mickey 
Roach, the Hamilton star. Mickey 
signed late yesterday afternoon and will 
be out to practice today. Tom Mc-
. 1?, ,. J11® 8ide partner, is another that
thinks he can make 
ranks and will : 
hook and try out.

\ AND
bor

$20 to $55(7good in the 
down on his own

are the two men that°tiie O^H^A^ar- 

red for all time.
ansU^„^ilso^a^rived in town yesterday 
and will be out to practice today Babe 
Dye joined the squad yesterday and mad! 
a good impression. Nothing has been 
heard from Rickey, the Seattle player

pro
come

ce
.

Xmas Ties—Scarfs—Braces—Sox—Gloves— 
Belts—Garters—Armlets—Collar 

Shirts—Cuff Linki
4

•Tie Pins.as

-A^of-ots have numbered their players 
as follows: 1, Crooks; 2. Knight: 3 Mr.
7aBichon 5’ Sulllvan; 6, Bennett;
M=IBn?yhr°e^n8: F^rST^

'i

ED. MACK,\\
LIMITED

167 YONGE ST.—Opp. Simpson s
2 to 1.Dr. Kendall 

Spokane Queen. ...105 True ag Steel.*107
Korfhage.....................108 Holiday
Miss Kruter...

Also eligible. ,
Robt. Mantell....*105 Sa.
Milton Roblee..........103

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, thre 
olds and upwards, six furlongs:'
Bro. MacLean.... *103 Celto ............

Mawk Mackenzie 
Beach yesterday.

p.m.
Jan. 7—U.T.S. at De La Salle.
Jan. 12—De La Salle at St. Andrews. 

i Jan. 13—Upper Canada at St. Michaels. 
1 Jan. 15—St. Andrews at U.T.S.

Jan. 16—St. Michaels at De La Salle. 
Jan. 19—U.T.S. at Upper Canada.
Jan. 20—St. Andrews at St. Michaels. 
Jan. 22—De La Salle at Upper Canada 
Jàn. 23—St. Michaels at U.T.S.
Jan. .26—Upper Canada at St. Andrews. 
Jan. 29—St. Andrews at De La Salle. 
Jan. 30—Upper Canada at St. Michaels. 
Feb. 2—St. Andrews at U.T.S.
F’eb. 3—St. Michaels at De La Salle. 
F’eb. 5—U.T.S. at Upper Canada.
Feb. 6—St. Michaels at St. Andrews. 
Feb. 9—De La Salle at Upper Canada. 
Feb. 10—U.T.S. at St. Michaels.
Feb. 12—Upper Canada at SL Andrews. 
Feb. 13—De La Salle at U.T.S.

Group No. 5—Junior O.H.A.
Jan. 1—Aura Lee at Parkdale,
Jan. 3—T.C. at Varsity (afternoon). 
Jan. 6—Aura Lee at T.C.C.

• Jan. 10—Parkdale at Varsity 
uoonb

Jan. 13—Parkdale at T.C.C.
Jan. 15—Varsity at Aura Lee.
Jan. 17—T.C.C. at Parkdale (after

noon).
Jan. 20—Varsity at Parkdale.
Jan. 24—Parkdale at Aura Lee (after

noon).
Jan. 27—Aura Lee at Varsity.
Jan. 29—Varsity at T.C.C.
Jan. 31—T.C.C. at Aura Lee (after

noon). :__
O.H.A. playing certificates will be 

mailed to all the clubs tonight.

was out with Baltny
107 (Donahue), 15 to 1, 8 to

M J. trophy called the delegates from 

r" ,A■ Intermediate district No 8 
and junior district No.- 7. together at
dh!w u!Cïhe yeiteId?y afternoon and 
drew up the schedules for the o H a

burtT lndf sî ™ dls-trVct with Tiilson-
Raliway City on DÜ?àmbera26‘nS the

_ „„ —Intermediate No 8—
Dec on Tillsonburg at Ingersoll.
■L^ec. 2j—Simcoe at Paris
r!n' IJ1B®rso11 at Simcoe.
Tan’ oar,‘s at TiUsonburg.
jaa' ®~Pfrls at Woodstock. 
j!n SIlS1mC0\at TiUsonburg. 
ja"' 2~1Tl SSr'burg at Paris. 
jan 3—Woodstock at Simcoe.
Jan' 12~TiU» KOCk at mgersoll.
Jan il TiUsonburg at Simcoe. 
j!!' ib—Ineet-soil at TiUsonburg 
j!n io Simcoe at Woodstock.
Jan. 19—Ingersoll at Paris

Jan"' al

ini 3^8rs!,t,S,mC°e'

113 (Boyle), IS te
105yonarra

e-year-
buesaMemoi
C REGARDING

•109
Antoinette (L).. ..105 Poilu ...

•110 Sturdee .
..Ill Subahdar 

Rey El Pleasanton.lll Portlight
A N Akin

FIFTH RACE—Purse, all 
mile and seventy yard»:
Thistle Don...............108 Sun God
Ballet Dancer II. ..112 Breeze .

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, claiming, for 
three-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Lucile P....................*102 Le ta .......................

107 Bajazet ..............

108

| QUARTER OF MILLION 
OFFERED DEMPSEY

Bon Tromp 
Pullux..........

*110
to^.DiemTte' 107 (Buxton>-

evenL2 m 115 Atwell),

3. Bajazet,
5, 1 to 2.

Ill 16 to 5. 6
8 to 2,

6 to

record.) El" 
and Calls and

London. Dec. 16.— 
Canadian superintend! 
Bon, bas issued a men 
booking agents empt 
points governing emig 
wough, he says, to s 
definite employment 
grants as there may 
Canadian soldiers who 
the preference for tfaî 
it enough to suggest 
Canada have invited e

•112
*115 Nominee 107

ages, one
98 (Coltlletti), 16 to 8,

Rey'.Thristîe HoUers.^Put^" 

Kentucky Boy also

108 -114
? $

* l ’ 16 —The official program and schedule for the Olympic French Promoter Says He Will
games, to be held in Antwerp next summer, were announced here today D t rt f,,. ,
by the Belgian Olympic Committee. The international meet, with eoanpeti- Fay for Bout With
tions in more than twenty different branches of sporty will open on April 1 . ■
and continue with occasional breaks until virtually the first of October. Carpentier.
?tne track and field championships, including the marathon 
Brussels to Antwerp, the feature event of the games, will 
of nine days, from August 15 to 23. 
follow-: '
, ,,HcK;kly' April 1 t0 1Q: yachting. July 11 to 14; «hooting, July 24
to 31, at Beverioo; polo, July 15 to Aug. 2, at Ostend; archery, Aug. z‘ 
to 8; cycle racing, Aug. 9 and 10; track and field athletics and ... 
race* Aug. 15 to 23; tennis, Aug. 15 to Sept. 23; boxing, Aug. 15 to 29* 
wrestling Aug. 15 to 31; fencing. Aug. 24 to Sept. 5; rugby and associa- 
tion football, Aug. 24* to Sopt. 5; modem ^pentathlon, Aug. 24 to 27* 
gymnastics, Aug. 22 to 29; grass hockey, Aug. 30 to Sept. 5; horse sports’
Sept. 6 to 12; swimming. Sept. 22 to 29: rowing, Sept. 27 to 29 ’

ran.
•102 
•IDS

•108 Little Gink ....110 
..110 Don Dodge ....110 
. 110 Tanlac 

Thursday Nlghter.113 W. H. Buckner.il 0
four-

Clara Martin 
Capital City.
Alhena.............
Lottery.

crump rides two

WINNERS AT(after- HAVANA.110
SuheTr'f&16-The ™~® today re-

cfj f^^onTsî *600'

110 3 Vo^'s

1 2toM3aJorutBradley- 116 <M»rtmee).

3- Buckhorn n„ 
to 6. 4 to.5.

i^y Inclnerato‘'
olds and upwa^&^rfuÆ1-' 
to 5Kôu!. TUfC^ 114 Connors)? evë^f 3 

, 2. King Worth,
3 to 5, out.

3. Helen Atkin. 114 
.112 Magic Memory.112 S to 5. 3 to 6
112 Vain Chick ...112 Time 1.19 4.5 Tm«i t ,............ ........................... 112 Cube ...................... 112 Phedoden and FraJi.tfl’ Pearl-

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs. 3-year- THIRD RACE—Purse 
elds snd upwards, cluim-ing, purse $600: olds, claiming Eu iwu- 3-year-
Acclamation............ *96 The Gieamer.. .*98 1. Fim Pullet 1 u S* ,
Quin................................ .100 Theodore Fair.nOO even, 1 to 2 ' <M°rri8ey),
Anxiety......................*100 Chokio ................*103 2. Ambassador m na ,„rl
Count Boris................ 108 Hands Off ...108 to 1. even 1 ?» 110 (wingfield), I
Naomi Walton....108 3. Leoti Fay in!'

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 5 to 2. 6 to 5 
olds and upwards, claiming, purse $600t Time 1.14 Res w c...
Prince Direct..........*98 Felictdad ...UOO and BagadineijioëëT Ql,een'
Buster Clark.............. 108 Enos ..................... *103 FOURTH
?rif' 7r,tlnXr..........jMt,e8 Q...............................108 year-cW» an^ PUr9e i
Mms Choice ..1C* Blandhlta .............108 furlongs:

FOURTH'RACE—Kix furlongs. 3-year- 6 lo U° (CrUmî>)-

olds ana upwards, claiming, purse $600:
Goluen Chence..*100 Twentv-Saven «103 
Driffield....
Pougourdine 
Magar-ose...

race, from 
cover a period 

The dates for the different events

SEVENTH RACIE—Claiming,
year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles:
Prince Henry------*108 Mab .. v..
Miss Filley
Gordon Roberts... 110 Capatanta 
Little String
Starter............
Philistine...

Paris, Dec. 16.—(Associated Press.)__
/Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
Is the amount Jack Dempsey 
come to France to tight Carpentier. M. 
DeColn, manager of 
Sporting xClub of Paris, 
he will pay the

A cablegram irom Jack Kearns, Demp- 
sey s manager, was received by M. De- 
Coin this afternoon, /asking for this 
amount. Kearns says he has received 
■a Irona fide offer

Qw department mi 
p$yT,that such re) 
» to maintain the 

Without their | 
Hors in the labor 
Wnpanied women 
led on steamers c 
8 conductresses ai 
ire they will work) 
rimination of the 1

•1)5
110 Dragon Rock . .110 110 (Crump), gwants to to 1,
110 Star Shooter . .110 
110 Parrish 113 even,

110 (Lux), 4 to 1, 8
__t„_. _ at Woodstock.

T- —Junior Group No 7__
Dec. 26—TiUsonburg vs 0+ m.

Jan. 5—WMdstock
> St S"'

J^n' ?rP,aris.vs' Woodstock '
Jan liZ^fnT°an Vs- TiUsonburg.
fn. îtrinslfe^' "n°d°dft
Jan. 16—Woodstock vs' k? Îî"'

Jan 23 TUi|iS Vv- Tills°nburg 
Jan 23Z1 Ô" a°nburg va- Paris.
ia": !£gta%z,'ffioZT-

Feb o(!Zur<%dhst°ck vs* London.
" St Thomas vs. TiUsonburg.

the Wonderland
113

marathon announces that
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

price.

AT HAVANA.
Allho it has been impossible to pro

cure cushions for a proper workout of 
tlie lour hocke yteams of the Melbas, 
some lively "shinny" lias been played 
email's Pond. The intermediates 
the most advanced in team work, and 
Kozie Porter is to be complimented for 
1 ruducing such a strong set as Jack 
Dunn. Pete and Jinks Handy, Harry 
Gowdy, W. King, Bobby

Havana, Dec. 16.—Entries for Wed
nesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, maidens. 
2-year-olds, purse $600:
Boti Foot...
Bonnie Bird 
Miss K..........

. of a $3o0,000 purse for
a battle between Carpentier and Demp
sey in America,

Kearns also asks for tile option of a 
percentage.

M. DeCojn wired Kearns that he was 
ready to-guarantee him a quarter of a 
million dollars, and wished to know what 
percentage was desired. If he receives 
a satisfactory answer he will leave for 
Jaw Angeles immediately to close the 
contract.

ADA’S ARMY 
BROUGHT Gi

onfion, Dec. 16.—' 
1 of Canadian armj 
a blankets bo blcyc 
fly twenty thousarj 

Prices ruled in si 
ban for similar got 
•ales. Clothing 
Wot more than ne 
e character.

114 (Taylor), 2 to 1, 

(Collins), 4 to 1,

/on ing game for any lèngth of time. Aura 
Lee are ready for the word, and Bill 
Marsden promises his youngsters will 
step along to the next : 
be an interesting contest.

are

CRIBBAGErung. It should

Parks, H.
■ Cameron, and Stan. WorsdaJl. The line-
■ HP of the teams Is not yet complete, but
■ is steadily growing, and It Is expected 
F that four strong teams will weir the 
V «olors of the Melbas' this season. A 
- special meeting will be held by the

,'.vl®CZ.on Wednesday night at the 
bnack. All players are invited to at-

Nick Bawlf is hard at work with che 
Queens hockey teams. Yesterday after
noon he addressed a mass meeting of 
students. There is a likelihood of Bawlf 
being secured as coach, of the football 
teams next fall, and also to manage the 
baseball teams.

Last week's games In The Toronto 
Cribbage League resulted ts follows: 
Adams Shoe Co. v.
Willys-Overland vs. S. O. E. Athletic, 
.19-17; G. W. V. A. vs. Kentish "B,” 
20-16; Queen City vs. Kentish “A," 21-15; 
S. O. E. Windsor vs. British Imperial, 
20-16; S. O. E. "A" vs. U Kum, 21-15; 
and Boot and ShoeworkeMs' Union 
North End, #1-15.

Standing 13th

S. O. E. Windsor ...
Willys-Overland ..........
B. and S. Union..........
Queen City ................. ..
Kentish "A" .....................
S. O. E.. Athletic ....
S. O. E. "A" ................
Adams Shoe Co ......
British Imperial .
U. Kum ...............................
Overseas .............................
g. w. v. a.
North End .........................
Kentish "B" ...............2 7

Owing to the difficulty" In securing ac-

6 to 1,
Overseas, 22-13;

IRISH REGIMENT’S BOXING SHOW.

sSSmiSuEhave decided to match Eddie Fitzsim- 
™ ‘h? most promising lightweight in 
^Y°vrk' wittl Frankie Bull, the Can- 
aoUn champion, for their show on Box-
\ gh£ay', December 36' at Massey Hall. 
A high-class preliminary card is beine 
arrahged by Matchmaker Sergt. A If 
Palmer, and there Is a chance that Chris 
Newton, the 125-lb. international and 
city champion, will make his professional 
debut at this show. He may be called 
upon to meet Jack McCracken the well- 
known soldier boxer.

INTER-CHURCH BASKETBALL.

—Juvenile—
...36 Bcllefair

GIANTS SIGN PITCHER.

New York. Dec. 16.—The New York
haa snJnen'° PH annmJnced that the clu'b 
rili,fS^nej Pltcher -James McQuade, a 
,nghL^der',-who four year, on
the Toi-dham University team.

SOCCER NOTES.

_A..se'leraI meeting of Old Country 
îootbah Club will be held in Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church HaH, Dunn avenue 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m 1 enue' 
requested to hand in any club pronertv 
thev have at this meeting Property

(Archambalt), 8 to 1.

Rarnao-viiBalmy Beach is to 
Drop Out of Senior

S. Senate Passer 
Equalized

$600, for <u 
upwtarda, dflalmlng-, 6^BOWLINGMcGILL TEAM TO TOUR

_ PLAY ARGOS HERE
vs.;> i ; feDecember.

XV. L. 
.... 7 2

8 to 1,

2.26 v?ysmar' 102 (CHlavetti), 7 to 1. 5 to
1 33 Yora?1Um’' 102 (Lt>mas)'

th^ substhuted rMe dec,"ed »« ànd

»n^cJ^^UÏÏ6^Uyear-°M'
1. Corycon. 100 (Lux). 5 to, 2, 7 to 10.

«shlngton, Dec. io. 
to 34 the house la 
senate bill contin 
“««■tion board thri 
w retaining in fore 

of the govern nr 
prices and

Pet.
terdayathatn B'aClniy"Be^hthh £rena COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. .777Montreal, Dec. 16.—With the suspen

sion of lectures this week at McGill Uni- 
' ersity, for the Christmas holidavs, the 
aiockey team will make a trip and five 
fiâmes will be played, in preparation for 

. the opening of the club’s regular sche
duled season.

Arrangements have been made to play 
the Argonauts of Toronto at Toronto on 
Monday night, Dec. 21. The players 
play l.n Hamilton on Dec. 23 and in 
Colborne on Christmas ’eve.

Following these games the team will 
visit PlttBlbung where two games will be 
played with the amateur athletic team 
of that city. Other cities may be in
cluded before the team returns to Mont
real for the opening of the City Amateur 
League games. Definite word has been 
received from all of the scheduled places 
with the exception of Port Cot borne, and 
final arrangements will be made with the 
1 ort Colborne club tomorrow 

The McGill players have iiad „ 
practices on the open air rink at the 
stadium and will start on the trip in 

, fairly good condition. Several of the play
ers of the hockey team played rugby all 
pmumn, which accounts for their good 
jcoiidltion. Notwithstanding the cold 
■u eather, a light workout was held this 
a rternoon. when two full teams were in 
uniform. McGiU wfll not play their first 
scheduled home game In the fntercollegi- 
ate Union until Saturday night, January 
21. St. Anne s club ot the City League 
are anxious to visit Toronto for

6 3 .666 • .*106 Rhymer ..................106
• AIDS Bl. Dnnalton . .108

FIFTH RACÉ—116 
and upwards, claiming, purse $600:
Miséricorde...............  96 Native Soil.... 09
Tim. ,T. Hcgan....»99 Frank Burke .104
Grea ""guI1! .. .. .. .108 Ha" “d HaUM7 

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-yesr- 
t' „a"d .uPwards, claiming, purse $600:
Let tie Cote....»93 Homan ............... .’.«os
Crystal Day.............«101 Night Owl ....106
BUI Hunley.................106 Fairly .....................inc

,....108 O'Malley .............. ,109

•Apprentice allowance claimed, *
XVca ther clear; track heavy.

TAMPA GETS SENATORS.

Tampa. Fla..' Dec. 16\—The city of
Tampa, thru Its board of public works 
today closed a deal with the Washington 
American league hast ball club * 
the club will use Plant athletic field for 
spring training purposes. The field was 
used last spring by the Boston Americans
cago Nea!tona,>,.f°r f°Ur years by »>«>,Chi-

Da vies A- 
, Mels ton ... 
XVells 1 ..... 
Nichols ... 
Patop . „ ., 
LevaCk

1 2 63 T’l. 
140— 474 
175— 4SG 
193— 556 
179— 441 

91 101— Ï72

3 16 to 1, 6 to.625
. 181 153

76 135
67 196

• 122 143

6 4 .800
: 1 5 4 .555

.555
_______ a weak

ganferSinyXVtiJand oo-'satutoa" exh,lbitio" 
the players who we% u^eXd ' Plght' ■XU- 
tals will take in the trin d ?gainst Len- 
the good boy with^ Aura i“d ,Ed Wright, will also be taken. Lee last season.

5 4
5 - 4 555 ___ , movei

jweapproved. nee es si 
Î3L” the measure to i 

of the two hou

■ ISO . 4 4 .5004 5. .444Totals ... 
Davies B—

Talbo 
Vinell
Dimond ....................
Pearson .................
Beilby ......................

Handicap ..........

Totals ..............
Irving U. Co.— .

Lang ..........
tVIse ..........
XX'ilson ...
YoungT...
Hopkins .. 

Handicap

826 718 788 2332
„ 3 2 T'l.
99 107 94— 300

124 139 130— 393
101 183— 410
122 157— 392

79 203 94— 376
50 50 5(H- 150

4 5 .444 cwill . 41 .444

Boob Bring
Port 3 : e .333

.. 3 Simpson Ave7 .300 Big Prii 
At Library Aucti

.17. 126 
.. 113

.222
3- Don Thrush, 

1 to 3, out.
106 (Pickens), 3 to 8, 

l.%MtoT Xnd' 93 tKoppIeman), 11 t,

soTran 1'57' S1^eor Face and Berlin al-

SIXTH RACE-Purse 
olds and 
vards:
3 «oMrsVr,et-0'94 (jarrei>-

2. Ned Mllyh’rlght, 110 
to„t. 8 to( 5. 4 to 5.

3. Wood thru ah,
1 *o 3, out.

Time 1.J4 4-5 
Bryne, Mien 
alro ran.

whhC toenAmmeUpeontee fbeea dickering Vnar m
Lend°n. Dec. 16.—Th 

7. which was sol 
eby’s

591 722 708 2021 
2 3 * T'l.1

, T?8, pald tor books 
^including £15.100 î 
*®ns and Adonis" a 

Pilgrim." He 
w brought £6400.

... 164 127
.... 145 135
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Open Warfare Again 
In American League

$600, for 3-year- 
one mile and 30

* to 1.

(Merlmee), 4

113 (Murray), 7 to 10.

5. Poniard, Terrible Miss, 
Sweep and Bill Simmons

notinedlsecreta^rdHewRtOIofnfh°nCKally

mediate tearm ThW did noî" rn ".V01,"
uŒninadnS,iTtoihe SeLOndS witb >'m'-

up, c.1 a 1 m/1 ng,
«

several

whereby
Totals 778 764 2302

_ Parkdale Canoe— d
George Hiller, the Kitchener st ir , Husband .

has no OEa. teaia ^ie ".'.'.'

wi" act’a* ^kzrs.
Players are

Put a hit 
« bottom of the flouJ 

«Pt to become] 
^avening World.

3 T'l.
2m;

American League, announcing that eso*5 
rectors M «7'1

-or,n«Thad been rescinded bythc “new 
862 2558 , ly-elected board Wednesday evening

T'-. ZTZVXtthe New

asked for an investigation of Johnson’s
conduct as president-secretary-treasurer
w,thhtheai?US’ the nature of hts contract 
with the league, and also awarded third-

T'l I nèn ® Tney t0m?ew York in the league 
l™,6' Th,e ”ew board was elect- 

ed, at the league s annual meeting 
Counsel for New York Club has been 

instructed immediately to take such steps 
«f..1?!! th?,r opinion are warranted by 

action,'’ said a statement 1b-
m«ntbï=Me,Kew Tork Club' The state- 
ment said the action

H9— 515 
202— 498 
155— 4Î-Î, 
174— 473 
182— 6.Î4

122
. 123

185
.... 235 .

“•«•SUS,™ te-.'-uS
afi stsrbteSt juni°r talent in the city, but 
all-star teams are worthless if thr^ t i 
to use team-play. Aura T «tirw 4 
beautiful combination when they deféat- 
®d Varsity last week, and it was just the
thml if that wi" topple over 
thing, if their opponents forget the

Totals .... 
St. Charles—

Bryan ..... ............
Dissette .............
Evans .................
McGrath ,v.. 
Wheaton .....

S71

>R. SO 
>R. AV I

1 ■2 3a game.
157 198
139 203
182 164
141 ,146
183 126

Ej150— 505 
202— 544 
152— 498 

97— 3R1 
147— 456

5',ï, .%.%•,

definitely announced to- 
ardht Busmess Manager E. S. Barn-

/

fnext

“ The National Smoke ”Wilson’sTotals ................. 802
McBride Lumber— l 

Crottle 
McKay 

' Cameron 
Hayes .
Ryan ..

Handicap

%$37 748 23S7
anv il 3

pass- 206 165
139 166
146 176
143 136
187 106
H 11

150— 521 
152— 157 
126— 448 
146— 425 
168— 461 
11 —33

■1

STAR■

*
Totals .................. 832

Grand Trunk—
Hodgson ................ ..
Jenkinson ..............
Heffeman .......
Reeve ....................
GoodsU ....................

thhithPart °f...£he leaSue conifftutio^n

JÎSÎ of _ ÿe
760 753 2340

T'l.
161 152 136— 449
197 155 106— 458

98 128— 416
149 141 146— 435
194 192 127— 613

KATES 1 2 3w nowboard shall be final, and under 
cumstances shall be reconsidered, re
opened or enquired into, either by the 
league or any subsequent board." 

According to the attorneys of the New

tempt of the injunction orders at Su- 
preme Court Justices Luce and Wagner, 
hoth . of whom permitted Pitcher auiys 
to pitch for the New York Club and re-

the American ùearrïif-

no cir-
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tempered” skates- 
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■chi

Totals ................
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- ' Doner ..........

Handicap ..........
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Rh891 738 642 2271 c eu2 T’L money111 144 116— 371
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NO CONFIDENCE 
IN GOVERNMENT

I

s From 
Tracks

I1

lIOBBERLffl TAILORING QUALITYJjNTUE WIFE'S PLEI : LIFT RESTRICTIONS?

German Press Comments on 
Failure of Five Billion (Continued From Page 1.)parties, Both Catholics, Wed Ten 

Years Ago by Protestant 
Minister.E (Continued From Page 1.>

had been made prematurely, but on 
the whole that he thought It probably 
beet, t as the people were entitled to 
know at the earliest possible moment 
of any impending change in the gov
ernment.

Mark Loan.
; course of events, with normal weather 

conditions, this would occupy from a 
week tp ten days. It is impossible, 
however, to count on favorable wea
ther conditions at this time of the F M----- *

El ■4
Berlin, Dec. 16.—Many of the Ber

lin newspapers today gravely discuss 
the failure of the premium loan, and 
draw the conclusion that Its under
subscription denotes utter lack of con
fidence in the government. Some of 
the newspapers blame Mathias Erz- 
berger, minister of finance , while 
others declare that it means a defeat 
ot the government.

The Boersen Zeitung admits that the 
failure of the loan is unsatisfactory, 
but says tne under-subscription was 
due to the attitude of the entente in
ternal political troubles and depreci* 
ation in the value of Gfefman money. 
The newspaper declares that therefore 
it would be wrong to conclude that 
the type of- the loan did not appeal to 
the desires of the people.

The Deutsche Tageszeitung calls it 
“Erzborger’s fiasco." This newspaper 
points out that it had been hoped to 
obtain 5,000,000,060 marks, and that as 
half the subscriptions will be paid in 
war loan securities the country will 

.get only 1.900,000,000 in cash, or 
enough to keep the nation In operation 
about three weeks.

The capitalists no longer have any
thing for the nation, which .already 
is approaching, bankruptcy, Die Frei- 
heit asserts. It adds that the only 
remedy Is soscialism, but that the 
government, with the strong support 
of the majority party, is doing its ut
most to delay socialism. "The time is 
not distant when open bankruptcy 
must succeed concealment," says The 
Freiheit.

WEDDING WAS ILLEGAL
Many Changes Looked For.

There was suppressed excitement 
today everywhere in the east block 
and other departmental buildings. The 
ministers and their staffs all scented 
coming changes, and no one could sur
mise just 
about. Gossip as to the succession 
is naturally fampant^ but no one seems 
to know just .how the" next prime min
ister is to toe selected. A member of 
the cabinet said to The World this 
morning that he knew of no author
ity for the statement that a caucus of 
parliamentary supporters jot the gov
ernment was to assemble at Ottawa 
early next month. He said it was not 
usual to have the prime minister se
lected by a caucus. He said that Sir 
Robert Borden, when he resigned, 
would be asked by the governor-gen
eral to suggest who he should call 
upon tp lead the government, and be 
would Undoubtedly act upon that re
commendation. He added that it would 
be unreasonable to bring the members 
here for a caucus in January, and 
then ask them to return for the ses
sion in February. If the choice of a 
successor, he said, was to be relegated 
to h party caucus, it would toe neces
sary to summon parliament within the 
next four weeks.

year.
If transportation conditions are fav

orable and the miners get ’back to 
work promptly, showing a tendency 
to bend all their energies towards 
mining coal,. the railroad authorities 
are of the opinion that for a few 
weeks at least they will be able rap
idly to move all coal offered for ship
ment. We are advised that during 
the past twelve or eighteen months 
the coal car situation has tjewer been 
more satisfactory than it Is at pres
ent.

JUJMontreal. Dec. 16.—(Special.)—On 
iheente’s petition, Mr. Justice Coperre 
«ave judgment in the practice dijTs-on 
*7 .pc superior .court yesterday, itn- 

I nulling the marriage of Dame Bertha 
I Quesnel and Joseph Alphonse, alias 

Albert J- Benoit.
I The petitioner stated that on Jan. 29, 
\ 1919 at Hartford, Conn., before the 
A Rev’ Henry Medd, a Pi otestant minis

ter ‘ she contracted marriage, in the 
’ of Birdie Quesnel, with the de- 

Benoit, both being Roman 
At the time of what she

=. Dec. 16.—The
5 follows «we* t*.
B—Purse 1500, maiden <
furlongs : « a6n< »•
umps. 110 (aises), g t» t

110 (Rowan), 6 to 1, â to

116, (Heupel), H - .

5. Mountain Girl, v „,o ~ 1 
Moody, Virginia 

.d Big Idea alsoIce—purse km 
a up; 6 furlongs:
I (Scott), 10 to 1, 4 to l, ,

Pr- 118 (Morye). 3 to |, |
Ilf (Rodriguez), 8 to 1, |
[Kingling n, Bddle 
piecord and Jas. T,

/

DRESSat they would bring
!

name 
fendant 
Catholics.
described in her petition as the “pre
tended” marnage, the parties were liv
ing and for some time had lived in 
Montieal, and were subject to the laws 
of the Province of Quebec. Their mar
riage, she sa.d, was not contracted pub
licly nor before a competent function- 
nry aocord.ng to the dispositions of the 
Uw of Quebec, and “it was in defraud 
of the law of the province in which 
they were domiciled that petitioner 
and the defendant, at the instigation of 
the latter, contracted the pretended 
marriage at Hai tford.”

Two Children Born.
The marriage not being valid under 

the Quebec laws, she urged that she 
had a right to demand that it be de
clared-null and of no effect. Of the 
marriage were born—Florence, 
wars of age, and Roger, three years of 
age and petitioner alleged that her 
Jm^and had ill-treated the children 
and neglected to provide for their 
maintenance and her own. Further, 
she charged that the defendant, thru 
his habits, could not bring up the chil
dren properly. She had maintained 
herself and her children, and for the 
reasons submitted she asked that the 
marriage be annulled and the custody 
of the children given her.

Defenedant did not appear,, and not
ing his default and the fact that sen
tence was rendered on Nov. 27 last by 
Archbishop Bruchési, declaring that In 

of the. Roman Catholic

No Emergency Allotment
Now that the restrictions are re

moved on all coal destined to Canada 
the emergency allotment which has 
been coming thru to Mr. Magr&th 
daily will toe discontinued. In future 
public utilities and industries desir
ing relief will, as in the past, con
tinue to communicate with their pro
vincial fuel administrator. If he is 
unable to take care of their require
ments from stocks at 'his disposal, ar
rangements will be made thru the 
fuel controller’s office at Ottawa to 
divert coal to any applicant for em
ergency fuel.

An official of the Canadian Trade 
Commission pointed out that as r 
of the large American industries 
been forced to clone down for lack 
of coal it would be (many weeks before 
Canada would be receiving her nor
mal supply and consequently it be
hooved all concerned to conserve coal 
to the Utmost in order to avoid a 
shortage in midwinter. From now 
until the opening up of navigation, he 
said, it will strain the resources of all 
our railroads to bring in sufficient 
coal to meet all requirements.

j;

THE LATEST IDEAS AND 

MOST CORRECT STYLES 

WITH FAULTLESS TAIL
ORING.

E

Me-
Clark

i!! six1 fur/oi^«: purse $560. 

(Wida,. 10 to 1, 4 to VI 

k Maid, 108 (Smith), 4 to10
(Rowan), 4 to I, 7 to $.

ïsfSSfeiÉ
LCE-Purse $500X 4-year 
lie and 70 yards • y®h*» a
1 ensure, 10fl (Morye), t

iy

il «
White Still Mentioned.

The gossip is that Sir Robert Borden 
if aSked to make a recommendation 
will recommend his excellency to call 
on Sir Thomas White to form a gov
ernment. It is unlikely, however, that 
Sir Robert will personally select his 
own successor, and it is generally taken 
for granted that he will ask the 
Unionist senators and members of par
liament to agree upon their new 
leader.

The member of the cabinet above 
referred to also told The World that 
the present ministers of the crown 
could go Into the new cabinet without 
being compelled to go back to their 
constituents for re-election.

“We can,” he said, “be appointed to 
our.present portfolios or be transferred 
to others or be fired, as the new prime 
minister may think best.”

Many Are Mentioned.
The names of various gentlemen are 

being mentioned as likely candidates 
for the premiership. The friends of 
Hon. Arthur Meighen are carrying on 
an active propaganda in his behalf, but 
all the other gentlemen named may be 
regarded as receptive candidates. Here 
at Ottawa there is a strong sentiment 
in favor of Sir Thomas White, while 
Sir Henry Drayton and Hon. J. A. 
Calder are favorably mentioned. On 
the other hand, there is much talk of 
a new man who will be qble to form 
something like a new Union | 
ment, and the name of Sir .Ada 
is frequently mentioned in this con
nection.

Finally, it is suggested that Sir 
George Foster may be named as prime 
minister with the understanding that 
he will merely carry on until a - per
manent leader can be chosen by the 
Unionists at the coming session of 
parliament.

s
(Lunsford), 9 to 2, 7 to

(Molesworth), 9 to ^ g#
[ (Breaks track 
lather also ran.
B—Handicap, purse S706 
p, furlongs:
(Lunsford), 8 to 1, 5 to I, 

(Butwell), 9 to 10. % to 

110 (Rodriguez), 9 

L . track record)
Pd lra Wilson also ranT' 
P—Claiming, $500; 3-year. 1 
le and a sixteenth: 
bk. 112 (Butwell), 2 to 1,

(Donahue), 15 to 1, « to

Vrecord.)

NEW COMMERCIAL 
PLAN FOR SWEDEN

1/

t* AFRICAN WOMAN 
FAMOUS IN LONDON

v
to 2,

f:
x

Swedish Government Pro
poses to Open Up Con

nections With Siberia.

the eyes
Church the marriage in question was 
invalid, Mr. Justice Coderre pronounced 
judgment, granting the petition an
nulling the marriage in all its civil ef
fects and ordering that the custody of 
the children should remain with peti
tioner, the whole with costs.

Late Mrs. Joel Was an Eccen
tric Personality and

Hostess.
The sudden death of Mrs. S. B. Joel, 

yJJ®, °( an African millionaire, deprived 
London recently of a most eccentric

- JewL*ha ?0Fn v, at Manchester of
Jewish parents, she was famous for
r,CÎL ,08P,lt£llty-, She "entertained on the 
most lavish scale, often inviting a num
ber of guests to her house without 
pearing herself, but leaving them every 
Sent* 01 8ecurlng scellent entertaln-

On peace night she Invited a large 
party to a dinner and dance In a well- 
known London restaurant. The guests 
arrived in cars and taxicabs, but the 
hostess could not be found. After wait- 
ing for some time the guests decided to 
entertain themselves. They finished 

commenced to dance, but 
J°el could not be found. The 

dance was finished- and the- guests went 
home, in the early hours without having 
seen their, hostess. >1 rvJt , was afterward 
discovered that she -had been celebrat- 
lng peace elsewhere with other friends. 
3h had the utmost contempt for con
ventions, with the result that sh° 
shocked the susceptibilities of many of 
the more formal persons in society. 

Eccentric Menus.
Her dinners were remarkable for their 

novelty. She was very fond of fish, and, 
f01 getting that her tastes were not 
everybody’s, she often would have plac
ed in succession before her guests ,ialf 
a dozen courses of different fish 
pared in different ways, with the 
suit that her diners had no appetite for 
other courses. At a dinner given Just 
before her death four courses of fish, in
cluding lobster, were followed by duck. 
A complete duckling was placed before 
each guest.

She sometimes would invite lawyers 
and business men to her house to dis
cuss business, then decline to hear a 
v-ord .of heavy stuff and insist on their 
staying to luncheon or dinner and 
dance. She had a passion for dancing. 
Mrs. Joel left an estate worth well over 
$1,009,000. Of this sum $400,000 consists 
01 pearls, of which she possessed one of 
the finest collections In the

Ikner, 105 (Boyle), 15 to
V

5. Don Dodge, Sleeth, 
. King, Yermack, Brick- 
leasurev-iHe, Sea Urchin, 
y wltgan also ran.

— Palmine> Purse 
r-olds and

A promising project which has for 
its object the opening up of a new 
commercial connection with Siberia

SI-

ISSUES A MEMORANDUM 
REGARDING EMIGRATION

J
which might lead to a big sale of pro
ducts of Swedish Industry on a new 
market, with enormous possibilities 
of progress and at the same time fur
nish Sweden with a quantity of raw 
products—difficult to procure at pre-

Vup; mile and
/X107 (Buxton), 16 to 6, 6

)g«. 115 (Butwell), 5 to 2,

(Coltlletti), 16 to 5, 6 to

<Breaks track record.) Bt! 
olters, Puts and Calls and 
also ran.

I
London, Dec. 16.—Obediah Smith, 

Canadian superintendent of emigra
tion, has issued a memorandum to the 
booking agents emphasizing certain 
points governing emigration. It is not 
enough, he says, to say that there is 
definite employment awaiting emi
grants as there may be unemployed 
Canadian soldiers who should be given 
the preference for that work. Nor is 
it enough to suggest that relatives in 
Canada have invited emigrants to join 
them.

ap-

•II
sent—has recently been realized by, 
the Svenska Handels och SJofarts 
Kompaniet (the Swedish Company of 
Commerce amd Sea Trade). All pre
parations have been made, and the 
matter has so far advanced that the 
first ship which is to establish this 
connection has already left Gothen
burg.

Siberia suffers at present from an 
extreme lack of industrial articles of 
every kind, a lack that is self-evident, 
as the country itself can produce such 
articles only to a very small extent. 
In some districts It does not produce 
anything whatsoever, and now” for a 
long time it has been almost com
pletely shut off from imports. Its one 
open gateway is Vladjvostock, where 
for a considerable period masses of 
goods have been heaped up owing to 
the lack of transport on the Siberian 
Railway. Archangel has also to some 
extent served as a doorway to western 
Siberia, altho that route, too, presents 
great difficulties.

lyem-
ck :i

'ORMAL'ATTIRE irrüsFbeTWO
INNERS AT HAVANAS

16.—The r:odo faultlessly correct in style, 
exact in fit and elegantly tailor» 
ed. HobBerlin tailoring in formal 
attire passes the closest scrutiny
because of its inimitable character, fine 
finish and matchless quality,)

races t y re.
—Purse $600. 2-yc-tr-t)l«ti
irlongs:
J. 110 (Crump), 8 to 1, 

ley, 115 (Merimee),

s:
The department must know de

finitely that such relatives must be 
able to maintain the additional per
sons without their becoming 
petitors in the labor markets, 
accompanied women must only be 
booked on steamers carrying govern
ment conductresses and the question 
where they will work is within the 
discrimination of the government.

.7
com-
Un-even,

!.. HO (Lux), 4 to 1, 6
THE STREET ORGAN GONE.

Unnoticed in the stress of war, the 
barrel organ or piano organ, tech
nically mechanical piano—has left us, 
making our streets more silent and 
our alleys and courts, where ragged 
little folk disport themselves, unjoy-

l. Dimoede, Incinerator 
Sy also ran.
PE—Purse $600, 8-year- 
M, claiming, 6 furlongs: 
i>, 114 (Connors), even, 2

n. .JU4 (Taylor), 2 to 1,

r., 114 (Collins), 4 to 1,
L Tidal, Lucky Pearl, 
frascuelo, alsq ran.
E—Purse $600, 3-year-
14 furlongs:

hr^L$4 (Morrisey), 6 to 1,

in., 110 (Wingfield), 1
5 2.
102 (Archambalt), 6 to 1,

J. Snow Queen, Ramaeau 
Iso ran. •
CE—Purse $600, for 3- 
upwards, oiatming, 6ft

-y. 110 (Crump), 3 to 1,

6 (Chiavettt), 7 to 1. 6 to

12'(Lomas), IS to 1, 6 te

Lady Langdnn, Follet» 
Buster Clark, Unwise- 

DonaJton, Hasty Com, 
hcefu'k Star also ran. 

race declared off and
U-Puree $700, 3-year-old*
k. . 1 1-16 miles:
p (Lux), 5 toi 2, 7 to 16,

l, -106 (Pickens), 3 to 3, 

w, 93 (Koppleman), 11 to 

it-hr Face and Berlin al-

CANADA’S ARMY STORES 
BROUGHT GOOD PRICES ful. pre-

IIn one northern town the 80 “hurdy- 
gurdies” of pre-war days have dwind
led to a solitary one. . Gone the 
gentleman with copper colored face 
and golden earrings; gone the lady 
with the buxom bosom, and the gaily 
colored shawl upon her head, 
men found a place ljj the engineering 
Works during the war, and, instead ot 
grinding out music, took to grinding 
out shells.

re-

London, Dec. 16.—The four-days’ 
sale of Canadian army stores ranging 
from blankets to bicycles has realized 
nearly twenty thousand pounds sterl
ing. Prices ruled in some cases high
er than for similar goods at the earl
ier sales.

- brought more than new goods of the 
same character.

Route of Ship,
The steamship will round the North 

Cape, cross Barent'» «“a and the 
Kara Sea, passing the Yalmal Penin
sula, and arriving at tne mouth of the 
River Ob, where it will join a flotilla 
of river craft loaded with Siberian 
goods. These craft will consist of 
fla-t-bottomed tug boats and barges, 
as the Ob is shut in by sand banks, 
and no very deep draft vessels can 
make the passage. There the goods 
will be exchanged.

The first station called at on the 
way will be Tromso, where the Ice 
Pilots will board the -boat, which will 
then go on to the so-oallod Kara Gate, 
the passage between Nova Zembla and 
the Continent. There .the Swedish 
steamer will meet an English steamer 
and five ships from Archangel. After
ward the convoy will proceed under 
the guidance of Mr. Vilkitsky, a Rus
sian natural scientist, who has gained 
a thoro knowledge of this part of the 
Arctic Sea during his long stay In 

From the Kara Gate 
imer and the five 

continue 
the mouth of the Ob, 

goes on to

The
v fine selection of WésiTof Tnglafid éfiediôtàlintQ 

•hshdutiful finished worsteds to choose from,
j

Clothing partly worn

9

U. S. Senate Passes Sugar
Equalization Board Bill

WALKING ON AIR
(

country.
“Higher, higher,” is my lady’s de

mand concerning boots, and the up
pers are now to reach half-way up 
the calf of the leg and even farther. 
The newest models are being made in 
fine soft kid. The ‘boot is cut very 
low upon the toes, where the uppers 
are Joined, and they are made to but
ton straight up the leg upon the other 
ankle, and not upon the Instep.

This, explained the bootmaker, who 
worksi for a rich public, means much 
leather and much handiwork, for all 
the buttonholes are made by hand. 
The heels, like the tops, are higher 
than ever in Paris, nearly 3 inches, as 
an average. Thus shod a woman seems 
to be walking on air. The prices of 
these boots will be between $35 and 
$40.

Made-tô-Measure^abcî-Ready-fo-Wear)TOBACCO-RAISING IN GREAT 
BRITAINWashington, Dec. 1C.—By Ta vote of 

256 to 34 the house lath today passed 
the senate bill continuing the sugar 
equalization board thru 1920. Am end- 

I ments retaining in force the war-time 
powers of the government for control
ling prices and movements of sugar 
were approved, necessitating the send
ing of the measure to conference com
mittee of the two houses.

-J
Propaganda is being conducted in 

Great Britain to urge the growing of 
tobacco by farmers.

Extensive experiments have been 
made by the British Tobacco Growers’ 
Association, whose members view the 
outlook with optimism- A committee 
that looked into the matter reported 
that tobacco could be produced with 
profit In the British Isles. It Is point
ed out that the growing of tobacco is 
a great source of agricultural prosper
ity in France and Belgium. The Brit
ons therefore see no reason why the 
plant cannot toe successfully cultivat
ed on their soil.

I r Hhe Hovse of ». V

HOBBERUN * >Books Bring Big Prices
At Library Auction in London UMITED

ithese regions, 
the Swedish s 
ships from Arrange! will 
their voyage 
while the English ship 
Yenisei. \

By an agreement made with the 
Omsk Government the above-men
tioned river transport crafts 
arrive at the mouth of the Ob at the 
same time that the convoy from Kara 
arrives.

i
X_

London, Dec. 16.—The Britwell court 
library, which was sold at auction in 
Southeby’s rooms today, realized a re- 

jpordof £110.365. Of this amount £84,- 
700 was paid for books going to Amer
ica, Including £ 15,100 for Shakspere’s 
"'Venus and Adonis” and “The Pas
sionate Pilgrim.” Heber’s “Broad
sides” brought £6400.

151 Yonge Street tI
Busftuüï Hoars 8.30 to 5.30

—Purse $600. for 3-y«N£ | 
aiming, one mile and 50 .

ne to. fit (Jarrel), 8

1ght, 1 JO (Merimee), 5

ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott
are to

0X1- Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
m.These craft, in accordance 

with the n-*,"--e-t bring with
them, among other things: 
asbestos, anv s 
ish ship is taking* article^ of industry 
-£ucli as agricultural machinery, r~~ 
arators, motors, telephonic apparatus, 
pit-saws, tools, domestic utensils, etc.

The Kara Sea is generally open 
during August, September and the 
hrst half of October, and unless any
thing unexpected happens the voyages 
can be made while the sea is navi
gable.

. 113 (Murray), 7 to HV

Poniard, Terrli^te Mi»*$ 
vt-ef) and Bill Simmons

AmPie Plant?—Put a bit of charcoal in 
the bottom of the flour pot for planta 
that arc apt to become j>ot-rooted.—N. 

|Y. Evening World. Europ^j
WHITEST*
Dominion Liri

Copper, 
oti.ii a d the Swed- Steamship Ticketssep-

BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, AastnIU 
South America, West Indies, Bernida 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Draft*. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

6. % • i

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

a
\>- i r IPORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L'POOL.

From Portland •- HalifaxJ y Canada Feb. 6 Feb. 7 
RED STAR LINE

81’

it
; i i

! Hfm m ;prie BUFFALO BILL AND THE U.S.
HALL OF FAME

Word comes from Robert Under
wood Johnson, newly ^elected director 
of the Hall of Fame, situated in the 
New York University, that Buffalo 
Bill Cody will never be allowed to 
occupy a niche among the great- 

“Even if the majority of peorfe in 
the United States should vote .for him 
—and they might.” said Mr. Johnson 
in an interview, “he would never tfe 
elected, because, aitho famous, he was 
not famous in the manner of the Hall 
of Fame’s requirements."

N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG— 
ANTWERPa i i .* i A. F. WEBSTER & SON» ( 4#* Lapland Jan. 20

*00 j ) WHITE STAR LINE 53 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two block* below 
King Street.

-
tII N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOI fHAMPTON

Adriatic ................. ......................................Jan. .8
•Lapland .................................................. . Jan. 20
•Calls st Plymouth. Omits Southampton.
' NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

mï \
rv

LARGEST MOVIE HOUSE
SPECIALISTS Cedric

Baltic
Qriana

.......................................................... Dec. 20
.........................................................Dec. 23

■..........................................................Dec. 23
.............................,........................ Jan. 10

YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Canopic.. . .Jan. 10 1 Cretie

New Tork has In building, a nerv
ing picture theatre with a seating 
capacity of 5,300, which may con
stitute it the largest of its kind any
where. Judging by the heavy patron-

in the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

*$••<1. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
* EfAor.,'nd history for free advice. Medicine 
rarmahed in tablet form: Hours- 10 a.m to 1 
rw* md 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

WE BUY AND SELLPiles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

1 STILL BOARDING OUT.
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts 

Money Orders,
A. F. WEBSTER &, SON

68 Yonge Street.

time I got mixed up with the knives and 
lorks.

At the end of the feed they brung in 
dinner end I nearly registered a genuine little bowls of water. Not I didn’t drink
faint when I got a line on the real class, mine, dearie! I guess I knows a finger-

glass when I lamps one. I’ll say I
They had a box of my favorite flowers arMj what’s more; when I pipe» the

on the table. I always wondered why pink thing beside it I didn’t drop 
tliw put hedges on tables, blit I ptiese . T know T Mbit-garde d s dene.

who I it’s so as you cun blush unseen like l ublet or a drop- Xou U tl
' ‘Ad behind that bunah ef floames «vecy I admit Fm there alright, ' *

THE physiss says I can use my pins, 
* so tonight I was took down to

J, Jan. 24
Apply Local Agent» or Passenger Office, 

H. U. Thorley, 41 Kins St. East; phone 
Main 664. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 
1661 Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge,

c I!
»

American history is going to be 
taught in British universities in fu
ture. If the text books are construct
ed after 1 lie earl? American models. 

I ' iUi u-u Kiiglhih, \vc probably 
I will read that it was Cornwallis 
grossed the Delawaro.

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and
ici'r.-.panylng altrunts. $1.03 per bj*■ HRS. SOFEK Û WHITE

if—
TUcrV ajic in oilier fucIi placos,

house may be tilled at the chief, yç-r-, yrt)leSBiona4 entertainment ft# nw#t

w_____-41 ( ^Cr

the nowjTQ Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
toraaeoe#, Cl* publia 1#*5^

\ T1 J %r f

1

Pacific Steam Nav.Co.
(Affiliated with Royal Mall S. F. Co.)

Christmas in Bermuda
SPECIAL TRIP. ELEVEN DAYS.

S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW 
YORK DEC. 18

Arrive Bermuda Dec. 20, seven days in 
Bermuda.

Arrive in New York, on return trip, 
Dec. 28.

Early Application. Full Particulars.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., Agents
24 TORONTO STREET.mw/fIW'J>
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ONTARIO MINISTERS 
BUSY OVER POLICY

SPECTACULAR FIRE Estate Notices. iVERtHBY-LAW NUMBER 1009 OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF SCARBOROUGH

LABOR NEWS m.
TNOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

—the Estate of Pierre Louie Trou- 
chaud, Deceased.EHOUSE SIXTY ENGINEERS 

VISITING TORONTO
To appoint a Public Utilities Commission 

for the Township of Scarborough.NOTICE fs hereby given, pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of Pierre Louis Trouchaud. 
late of SL Pol-sur-mer, Arondissement 
de Dunkerque, Prance, physician, de
ceased, who died on or about the lfth 
day of June, 1

: C0BDW00D FOR SiltWorking on Ideas With a 
View to Framing Neces

sary Legislation.

i ■ canvasser, ol 
Main 5308. |

e Muni- 
isliip of 
contract

WHEREAS the Council of t 
cipal Corporation of the Tov 
Scarborough has entered into » 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission of i .
Ontario for a supply of electrical power . ehieo,.
or energy in the Township. ( ot blrch> mapl* «nd bsech. cut during tie

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Cor- winter of 1918-1», in Algonquin Proriaotsi 
poration contemplates the establishment Park, is offered for sale by thia D«can 
in the near future of works for the supply ment. There are about 16.609 cords In ill 
pf water for domestic and other purposes of which approximately ll.soo oord# are 
to the inhabitants of the southwestern plied at Grand Trunk sidings in the 
portion of the said Township. ?nd the remainder ia in the bush, but *tll

AND WHEREAS it Is expedient to I b« hauled out to the railway at once, 
entrust the construction of the works _ Tenders.are invited for this wood, recela, 
in respect to such supply of electrical J.bI? SL.°.ne ia p^?"' Wednesday,
power or energy, and In respect to such .Jr!!?"1' T.h,y ehau|d be
water supply, and the control and man- .0ep£t£ MlnUUr Minw®P< ltorlto!!*4’
agement of the same, to a commission Building. Toronto " The tiirhMt *""" to be called -The Public Utilities Com- tender *nM n™m/ L^ted 
mission of the Township of Scaiborough. 1 •

NOW THEREFORE be it and it Is 
hereby enacted: t

THAT the construction, operation, con
trol and management of the works in 
connection with, and the distribution of, 
electrical power or energy In the Town
ship of Scarborough obtained from the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of On 
ta rip, and the construction, operation, 
control and management of the works in 
côniiection with obtaining, and the dis
tributor) of, a supply of water to the 
southwestern portion, or any other por
tion, of the Township of Scaiborough 
shall be entrusted to a commission of 
three members, of whom the head of the 
council shall ex-officio be one, and the I DEPARTMENT LANDS, FORESTS AND 
others shall be elected at thetettme time MINES, SURVEYS BRANCH
and place, and In the same ma 
the head of the council, to be called “The 
Public Utilities Commission of the Town
ship of Scarborough.”

Passed this

l
anl914, are required to send 

by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the 
undersigned, the Administrators of the 
said estate, on or before the fourth day 
of January, 1920, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars ot 
their claims, and of 
held by them, duly

And further take notice that after the 
said fourth day of January, 1920, thé said 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased’^, estate 
among the parties entitled theréto, 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the' said 
Administrators will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 

of whose claim notice shall

Delegates From Provincial 
Locals Expect to Confer 

With Minister of Labor.

ÎGÏÏS FOR HD8 
* to make sod 
teamed -uto
^unnecessary.

• positively 
isslied. Partid 
1C AUto Knits

D&minion Glass Company 
Suffers Hundred Thousand 

Dollar Loss.

The seven ' Ontario cabinet minis-' 
ters who were re-elected by acclama-- 
tion on Monday were all back at their 
desks in parliament buildings yester- 

Timothy Healy, Dominion organizer ! day morning and attended a council 
fori, the International Union of Sta- I meeting in the afternoon, when con- 
tiohary Engineers, yesterday inter- j siderable .routine business was trans- 
yiewed Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of acted.
tbpLad,h°nitarl0, in company wlth T. Altho Premrer Drury has done a 

B. Reid,, business manager for the To- good deal of talking at various
7 L lmi‘nnV t0 rfequ^st’ ^he Influence gatherings both in and out of Toronto, 

or the minister of labor to appoint a and given his personal views on quite 
Labor representative to the board of a number of public questions? ft can 
“am "ers f°r llcenaed engineers; also be stated dènmtely that no acthal
nrnvtoce h f,°HUl;h mspecto,rs lor t,ie iine or policy has been agreed upon by 
province, both the inspector and the the cabinet as a whole
?ZSe«atiVÎ,K," be members The fringe, for instance, Has only 
°fiÆJ”10"; lf posslble- been touched on the various matters

Delegates from many unions-In the affecting -the Ontario- License Board 
province are arriving in Toronto to- and there is a good -deal of spsecuia- 

a conference which will non as to what the ultimate outcomeThursday The6 ^.elT °f 'ab°r on wiil ^ It is. known thaT^me pr™? 
Thursday. The delegates will num- sure has been, and is being brought 
ber approximately 60, and will form to bear upon the government to 
the ,m?nn ™pr?sentîdive Fathering of tain the three commissioners, the in
months hy/S to Toronto for ma"y spector and other members of the de-

S" ______ Parement- On the other hand, there is
an unquestionably strong puolic de- 

MAJORITY WERE RETURNED MEN mand Ior a general clean-up. Premier
---------  Drury and his cabinet, still have the

During the past year the Interna, whole matter ”under ctfiisideration.” 
tidnal Union of Street Railwaymen in Formulating Policies.
Toronto has initiated no less than Tbe various ministers, however,
1189 new memberé, the majority- of said to be busy now formulating poli- 
whom have been returned soldiers. cias for their various departments, 
The total membership today in the witb a view to the iraming of legisla- 
city is 2800. The union has paid out !ion for the meeting ot the legislature 
$12.200 in death benefits during the ™ February. Hon. Peter Smitn, pro
year just closed. I vdncial treasurer, has probably the

biggest task in framing- his budget. 
There are many extra demands upon 
the provincial purse this year, ahd the

Ottawa Dec ifi The v n nvia I will either have to turn some,vttawa, i)ec. lb. The E. B. Eddy of them down or face a lare-Piv in
ompany Limited has instituted a creased expenditure, which the gov- 

^ week in its match factory, eminent as a whnlp is mnat oriv.Wages have been increased in propor- | to avoid. 1 anxi0ua
tion to the reduction of the hours, and Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial 
as a result the employes, who are tary, has to grapple with bills to 
mostly girls, will now work shorter vide mothers’pensions and 
hours at the Hull plant and will re
ceive highec'remuneratlon.

the securities, if any, 
verified.

Place: King street subway. 
Building affected: Dominion Glass 

Works, Sudbury and Dovercourt. 
Estimated damage:

, etock, $50,000 to buildings.
$150,000.

hav-
Egoppersm

* For .Marine V
&TIC BASIN II 
Lmnd Summit Sts.,

MAKES
Kwi; For Marine v 
liée BASIN II 
S«nd Summit Sts., |
"Saïe«men Wi 

inIcM—write ior
-I6£sf ”

. nepti 158, Chicai

°Jrerun,$100.000 to 
Total, cash.

Fuller particulars may be had on atmlia.. 
tion to the undersigned.

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Deputy Minister of Mines 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
11th December, 191».

$ notperson
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated 2nd December, 1919.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 59 

Yonge Street. Toronto.
By CROMBIE, WORRELL & GWYNNE, 

76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
their Solicitors. J , .

Time: 5.40 p.m. to 7 
Cause: Unknown. Excelsior 

mpidity to progress.

p.m.
gave

tMaterial destroyed :.. Hundreds of
thousands of milk bottles and fruit 
Jars.

Area affected: Two to three acres.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Emma Joselln,
he

Spectacular and providential 
the description given by

was
Late of the City of Toronto, In t 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

spectators 
last night of the fire at the King street 
eubway in which the flint glassware 
warehouses of the Dominion 
Company were destroyed between the 
hours of half-past five and half-past 
six. The damage was variously esti
mated at from $75,000 to $400,000, but 
the general manager, Ralph King. In 
an interview with The World, 
mated it at $150,000, all insured, 
area covered was between two _ 
three acres, all of which at 7 o’clock 
was as a barren desert pitted with 
charred ruins of heaped cases, looking 
for all the world like charred remains 
of brick residences in dozens. All was 
covered by insurance. Neither the 
fire department nor the management 
was able to state the cause of the fire, 
which occurred ten minutes after thé 
men had finished loading at the siding 
on the G.T.R. lines.
■ponded.

*
re- NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statute in that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims against the 
estate of the said Emma Joselln, wno 
died on or about the 15th day of Sep
tember, 1917, are required ti> send the 
same, duly verified, to Urquhart, 
Urquhart & Rowand, 12 Richmond Street 
East, Toronto, Solicitors for Frank Law
rence Woodley and John Henry Staines, 

TAKE NOTICE, that the Council of I Executors of the estate of the said de- 
the Corporation of the Oily of Toronto ceased, on or before \the 30th day of 
intends to construct as a Local Improve- December, 1919.
ment the undermentioned works on the I And further take notice that after the 
following streets, and intends to specially Baid date the said Executors will proceed 
assess a part of the cost upon the land to distribute the estate among the par
abutting directly upon the work. ties entitled thereto, having regard only

CONCRETE CURBINGS. to the claims of which they shall have*
(Cost payable m 10 annual instalments.) notice.

DEVON ROAD, E.S.. between 430 feet Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of 
south of Gerrard street and Cassels ave- Décember, 1919.
nue, a concrete cu.b ng. The estimated URQUHART, URQUHART & ROWAND, 
cost of the work ,s $211, of which $58 12 Richmond Street East, Toronti,
is to be paid by the Corporation, and I Solicitors for the said Executors,
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 9 6-10e.

LYALL AVENUE, S.S., between 541 NOTICE TO 
feet 8 Inches east of Hannaford street Matte.- of the Estate of Arthur DaugM-
and Pickering avenue, a concrete cuib- ton. Late of the Township of York, In
ing. The estimated cost of the work is the County of York, Cement Worker, 
$161, and the estimated annual special I Deceased. • 
rate per foot frontage is 9 6-10c.

. CONCRETE SIDEWALK.
(Costvpayable in i0

Glass & nner «is
les endToronto, December 11th, l»ig. 

TENDERS - will be recedved up to and 
1920. I Including January 15th, 1920, for the

manufacture, crating and delivery of two 
Reeve I thousand five hundred survey posts made

........................................... ................. of one-inch wrought iron pipe, each thirty
Clerk. inches tong, bronze cap. welded foot iflate

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing is | an^, cement filled. ^ 
a true copy of a proposed by-law which * i^ns specifications may be seen
has b3en taken into consideration and the of the Director of Surveys,
which will be finally passed by the Coun- Parliament Buildings, 
cil of the Corporation of the Township The Department does not bind itself to 
of Scaiborough. in the event of the as-I accept any tend«r. 
sent of the electors being obtained there
to, after one month from the first pub
lication of a copy thereof in The To
ronto World newspaper, pub ished in the 
C'ty of Toronto, the day of which said 
first publication is Wednesday, the tenth 
day of December, one thousand nine 
hundred and nineteen.

AND further, notice is given that the 
votes of the electors shall be taken 
the satd proposed bylaw at the same 
ume and at the same places as the an
nual election for the Municipal Council 
and the Deputy Returning Officers ap
pointed to hold the said election shàll take the vote.
th^^twentv-fruirth°a*o« £‘Ven vthat on 1 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
thousand ^ine hnnatL°f ÇecfV1)er' one undersigned and endorsed on the en- 
the hour of eleven a1d ,nln.lteen’ at velope “Tender for Tugs,’’ will be re- 
noon t^c head nf thti°^IoCk«Tin# thf_ fore~ ceived up to noon of Friday, the 2nd day 
poration or snmo °l sai<I Cor- of JantAry, 1920, for the construction of
said Council member of the three first-class single screw tugs of ap-
by resolution, will attend ^t^^the^own® p.roximately1 the following leading dimen- 
ehip Cork’s Office, Scarborough to toé ’ namely;
said Municipality, for the purpose of an Length between perpendiculars 75’ 0"
pointing. If required so to do two pt?* Breadth moulded ..........................  17’ 6"
8ons to attend at the final su’mnilng up Depth moulded .............................. 9’ 0"

th® votes by the clerk, and one person to be delivered at Port Stanley or Kings- 
h«if ^nd..,at 64011 Pinner Place on be- I ville. Ont.
promoting interested in and I Descriptive specifications and full par-

■Fike number on behalf .i?y aw’ and, 3 ticulars may be obtained on application
teresteUd inVnnd ^ng the s^ldTylaw" l° ^ under8lsn6d’

AND further notice is elwn tt.t I, The Department does not bind itself 
the second day of .Tann»rJ°at„-” to accept tire lowest or any tender, 
thousand nine hundred and twenty It G’ J’ DESBARATS,
l-JL0Ur-?f elcven o’clock in the forenoon Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
at,.the Township Hall, Woburn, in the Ottawa, Ont.,

^rmlpall.n'’ the Olck Of the said ' ’ December 11, 1919.
;™p,a,,ty wl" atten<i and sum up the Unauthorized publication ot this ad- 
by-îaw V6n f°r and against the Proposed vertisement yill not be paid for,
DDm9d' thiS elShth day of December, A. "

wanted ter 
west. ,day of

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE.

esti- are gNCED ladles’
ou opened a San
Hons in Montre! 
,» both langua 
l immediately, 
shone Building, 3| 
at" Montreal, Qi

and

L. V. RORKE3, Director of Surveys.
GO, Deputy Minister LandsALBERT GRI 

and Forests. ■actic S]SHORTEN FACTORY HOURS.
M. SutirtfciAiN, d

Dr, lcta tiecretan. g 
Dne toioor street ti 
rial Bank Buttumd 

pnone North 8»4S.

rO

Ten reels re- CR EDITORS.—IN THE upon
Thanks to Providence,

An employe of the firm 1Department of the Naval Service.1 Dancisecre-. , strongly
■emphasized his' feeling that the inter
position of Providence was largely re
sponsible for the protection of the 
office and main buildings. He stated 
that there were several buildings, the 
main building and offices, the flint 
warehouses and the amber glass ware
houses. At a quarter to six when the 
tire waa first noticed the 
southeast and all set for

pro-
.. , . , - the care of
.he feeble-minded, to say nothing of 
any new legislation that may be con
templated, such as amendments to the 
O.T.A. Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister 
of lands and forests, will have his work 

John T. Vicki business manager for I cut out in safeguarding and. develop- 
the Bricklayers’ Union, has been very *nF Northern Ontario, and * Hon. H, 
busy during the past week, no less Mills, minister of mines, who has just 
than five deaths having taken away returned from a visit to Sudbury and 
five members since last Friday. The. other places of interest to him, has no 
latest to be taken away was Jabez light task in seeing that the province 
Muntz, one of the oldest memlbers of gets a more adequate return on its own 
the union, more than thirty years a resources 
member. The funeral will be held to 
Norway cemetery wihere the union has 
a plot specially dedicated to the 
of its members.
died since Friday are: Joseph Ray,
275 Claremoqt street, who died on 
Sunday; Archie Neilly, 217 De 
ave., who died also on Sunday; 
as Oakley, 275 Perth ave„ who died 
on Fh-iday, and James Lyons, who re
turned less than a month ago from 
Scotland, and was found dead at the 
Empress Hotel on Sunday,

INERS' ULmsS 
■ and Tnure 
8 lessons $b. 
ointment, 
uay and 
Ï. Dovercourt 
: Assembly Koo

TENDER FOR TUGS.
NOTICE ia hereby given that all per-

______ __ annual instalments.) | tons having any claims or demands
BARTLETT AVENUE, W.S., between against the late Arthur Daughton, who

the* CorDoritton^nJ1!!,18 t0.ibe pa.ldvby by post prepaid or to deliver tq the un
null C^?ctolt nd ^,6 !stlmaV3d anr deietoned solicitor herein for Sophia
44 2-lOc pe foot Irontage is Davghton, executrix and trustee under

ASPHALT SURFACE the wlu of tbc eaid Arthur Daughton,
(Cost travaille in in «nnV.oi 1— . , their names and, addresses and full par-'e AVENUFinU bewe^Kin’■ !" writing of their claims and

«street and Adelaide street a 24 fnof statements or their accounts and the 
asphalt surface to be laid on the existing llature of the securities, if any, held by 
brick block pavement on both sides of the them. ^track allowance The estimated cost of And take notice that after the fifth 
the work is $8,295, of which $2 143 to day <>f January, 1920, the said Sophia 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the Daughton will proceed to distribute the
estimated annual special rate per font assets of the said deceased among the
frontage is $1.16. persons entitled thereto, having regard

3ITULITHIC PAVEMENT on*y to the claims of which she ‘ shall
(Cost payable in 10 annual Instalments i then have had notice, and that the said

ROSE PARK DRIVE, between Ingle- Sophia Daughton will not be liable for
wood drive and Welland avenue, a6 28 tbe L°id assets or anx< part thereof to 
foot bitullthlc pavement, to be laid on pny Person of whose claim she shell not 
5-inch concrete foundation with brick then have received notice, 
block gutters and concrete curbing The Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
whtoha $4d6iC?St| °f, work i3 $43.511. of December, 1919.
S3^S| '.MS.SS s.-:

beforePrtT8ie7th''darySprmYttnudary6OlD20Or

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
17tto ‘ 1919 City Clerk'8 Dfflce",^December

/ Asae
batuFIVE DEATHS IN A WEEKl

:
; wind was

u ,,,. .... the main
building, the flames indeed licking tKe 
sides of its wall. At five to six for 
some unaccountable cause, the wind 
suddenly veered to- the southwest 
and remained at that angle, thus 
ing the main building and the 
warehouse.

HND MRS. S. TITCH
» chosen to dance 
», aypuintea ciuet 
tentative American 
Association. Two] 

»nge and moor, Gerj 
iviaual ana tuass inJ 
ne tiermrd three-J 
rvlew Boulevard. S] 
pupils and friend 
ktmas night and N

■.
I

I l aav- New Education Ideas.
Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu

cation, found his department in good 
trim, but he has ideas of his own 
with , regard to making better use of 
the. common school, while not alto
gether neglecting the higher branches 
in the educational world. Hon. F. C. 
Riggs, minister of public works, is to 
concentrate his efforts largely on mak
ing better roads for farmers and coun
try people generally, altho the pro
vincial highway plans will be perse
vered with as the opportunity arises.

Hon Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, is working quietly on his 
program, and, Incidentally, worrying 

James T. Gunn, business manager not a little as to where' he will find a 
f?r. tîe BlectricaJ Workers’ Union, 8eat- Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of 
stated yesterday afternoon that while labor and health, is pondering over 
he expected that the board of conctl- such matters as a maximum wage and
lation relative to the grievances of an eight-hour day, and wondeTfng how 
certain electrical workers with the hls farmer colleagues will B W 
Toronto Railway Company would re- ciled to the latter departure 
convene t.ns afternoon he had no de- A general policy statement to 
finite information to this effect. It Promised by Premier Drurv within tho 
was true, he said, that that the ques- next few weeks. ry,^thln the
tion of tbe storekeepers in this depart
ment had been brought up no 
taHed investigation had teen made 
in.o them grievances. This matter 
might be taken u,p if the board re
convened.

I amber
v , ^ Had tbe flre reached tbe
boiler house, the main and the 
buildings >he loss to the company 
would have reached near $700,000 

Oowan avenue fire-fighters stated 
that the fire gained very rapidly at 
the outset and that when they 
rived on the scene it

,1I use
Others who haveamber

GOOD DANGER
gV- School of 
l Parlors, 375 . L 

for beginners m 
Wednesday evenin 

’, Jan. 5, 1920, 
ur lessons, $8.00. 
! Private tultic 

Qne le 
1.00. Private 
, phone Jet. 
ling, instruct!

laware
hom-

ar-
i . was seen at once

that nothing could save the warehouse 
ïr¥™ destruction. Every available 
effort was, therefore, made to prevent 
the flames reaching the main build
ings. The entire warehouse NAVAL VETERANS* 

ASSOCIATION
G. W. P. HOOD,

2858 Duntias St. West. Toronto, Ont., 
Solicitor for the Said Executrix.

W. D. ANNIS_ . , . was a
mass of ruins in less than fifty min
utes, and it was with difficulty that 
the flames were prevented 
spreading over to the yards of 
Massey-Harris Company, 
fighters stated that the heat was un
usually intense and that large volumes 
of smoke made the work 
the flames very difficult, 
seen at a glance. The smokle surged in 
great clouds all over the Massey-H.ir- 
ns yards ànd east of the subway.

The nitre shed

ELECTRICAL BOARD RE
CONVENING? Clerk.

from TOWNSHIP OF SCARBOROUGH. PUBLIC .NOTICE Is hereby given that 
• » i under the First Part of Chapter 79 of tbe

.P™ t0 1,6 submitted on Jan- Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
uery 1st, 1920, at the same time as the as "The Companies Aci." and Amending
Municipal election, to the votes of the Acts- letters patent have been Issued

NCillCE is hereby given that the e|ectors of the Township of Scarborou -h ™der the Seal of the Secretary of State 
above-named insolvent has made an as- tn ,,,, to v°te thereon, being the diTlv of Canada, bearing date the 22nd day of 
siunment of its estate to me for the qualified owners of all the real pronertv May' l919' incorporating Harry Stuart, 
benefit of its creditors under and pur- ™ Scarborough Water Works Yre'i Dhiof Officer Boys' Naval Brigade; Wil- 
suant to the provisions of the Assign- Number 1, which* area has been defined liaî" d°hn Hills and Alfred Stanhope 
ments er.d Preferences Act. R.S.O. 134, ?y tb(1 Council as being that Dart of FrLtb' engineers: Charles Allen, painte’. 
and amendments thereto. the Toweshlp described as follows- and Malcolm Ernest Douglas, ‘ labourer,

A meeting of the Creditors of the said ,. ALL that portion of the Town shin of , 01 t-e ,P*ty of Toronto, In the Pro- 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Me- &cai borough lying south of a line drawn vlnce of Ontario, for the following pui- 
Xini'On Build-ing, Toronto, on Monday,, one, hundred and fifty feet north of po3e3- viz. :—
the 15th day of December, at 3 o’clock a"d parallel to, the northerly limit ôf thé , ° assist any member in need or
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a vJ,°,wance for road between concessions oils « employment, sickness of distress,
statement of its affairs, for the ap- and “C” (known as St. Clair Gnd employment for such
pointing of Inspectors and fixing them' Avenue), and west of a line drawn one (hi To , ,
remuneration, and for the ordering of bund red and fifty feet east of and \,flny a¥k "’ember to cheer
the affairs of tbe Estate generally. parallel to, the allowance for road be- memhe^î^lèi hi0*! tbe ,dee-th of a 

All creditors of the said Estate are ‘ween lots twenty-eight and twenty-nine tov mfr . t!6"d bls Juneral. thus pay- 
hereby required to file with me, on or P'nJ!w,ntas Kennedy road) in Concessions has served his Kh^end* * m,ember who 
terme the 15th day of January, 1920. "A- B" and “C,” the intersection of (c) do all rhin^ L^,tryV » . 
particulars of their claims, duly proved e®:1*3 knes forming the northeasterly lish ‘‘The Navnl Vo^-J!!!?.81^'6 t0, e3tab: by affidavit, with such vouchers as the pt said area^being at a potatï hroUgToUt !h! Dnmïntoé Aaf0C!-ati°n/
nature of the case may admit, after twenty-eight, Concision “C^. dto- whoever the sail^ to hah,tutt.dCanadv’
wliich date I will proceed to distribute tant one hundred and fifty feet norther- ing in complete hamimur8 »iï o?' work-

. the assets of the said estate, having it- ly at right angles from St. Clair avenue Departments and the Naw!thrl*!e NavaJ 
!" Pard to those claims only of which I a"d,cne hundred end fifty feet eîsîer y Canéda for the bettcrment and w^ h°' 

shaU then have received notice. at right angles from Kennedy road. Y Ing of he sailor in general and Thl « i'
JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.. Are you in favor of the installation vancement of the Naval Service and V»r"

, Trustee. McKinnon Building. J* » waterworks system in the above cantlle Marine so far as the Government 
Toronto, Dec. 8. 1919. defined area, the cost thereof to be may desire. Taking up individual

SMITH. RAE & GREER. 3"d levied upon and from ail the collecting and forwlraing all data t? the
Solicitors for the Assignee. . r6al I,r^.p^ty ln Sl|ch area, according to Proper quarters for submission ‘and ad-

the revised assessment roll from vear Juatment. Formation of clubs, social and

notice „„ H
a correct Statement of the question to std"tea for «ailors’ children. 
nM0imbTnt!d to thc votes of the duly The operations ot the corporation to be 
n e'eotors ln the defined area °a!r ?H °" wlthout share capital .hrough-
above dercrlbdd, at the same time and °'it. tht Dominion of Canada and else- 
at I he same places as thc annual elec- ^he e, ^o jiiame of “Naval Veterans’ 
lion for the Municipal Council on the Associat^Ion, ’ isnti the chief office of thi 
first day of January, 1920, and the De- mntoC°toP0,1,at d" be at the City of To- 
P"ty Returning Officers appointed to nL/ed «tthikPr°!«nce of Ontario. 
ho,d the said election shall take the a» . ted.a^ the office of the 
vote. taKe the state of Canada, this 26th

ANJ) FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN 1919‘ 
par- thaY 0r" the twenty-fourth day of né- 

orPin- nfmYer' °ne thousand hme»hundred an* 
tcrests, and the nature of the securities, i hefn« ; r’!!, h""r °f 1L3n o’clock in
If arty, held by them. Immediately .if- ,the head of the council of
ter the said seventeenth day of Januarv. ^u ™' nr, Sf>me other member
1920^ the assets of the said testator will nuinoL cmm,cV, appointed for that 
he distributed amongst the parties en- a !P by. ’esofotion. will attend .at 
titl’d thereto, having rev.ard only to !l!L„JLow ,ship Jerk’s Office, 
claims or interests of which the Ad- ln l,he «aid municipality, for
mir-istretor shall then have notice, and ;"e purpoEe of appointing, if required so 
a .l others will be excluded from the said fimi .,-!!!i„Per80ns a,teniî at the
d-strlbutlon. n.natl summing up of the votes by the
liAJ!ONû^ TRVpT COMPANY. LTD., p1rC"e per”" attend at each
22 King Street East. Toronto. Ont.. Ad- interefted to beha'f, ot the Persons

ministrator. ,1" and promoting the affinna-
tivc of said question, and a like num
ber on behalf of the persons Interested 
questionpromc t "K lbe negative of said

AND FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN 
thtit on the Second day of January one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty at 
the hour of 11.30 o’clock in the "fore
noon. at the Township Hall. Woburn to 
the said Municipality, the Clerk of the ^ ,iteU™Ctoa,!t-' Wl,i attenCTderaknd°fs m
up the votes ^-iven in thp 
qmstton.tbe "CBatiVe ln re8pect to eaid

I the NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Predigest Food Co., Ltd., 
of the City of Toronto, Insolvent.

The fire- KNIGHT, Exodoi 
Ice limited to pa; 
ton. Nurse. 167

I
of fighting 

This waa! be recon- GALLOWAY. Deni 
n. Crowns and J 
e for night appoln

I Application to Parliament
I-

Twas saved from the 
flames, a fortunate circumstance, ac
cording to many in the neighborhood, 
who stated that had It caught tire 
and exploded the flames would un
doubtedly have reached every denart-the om PlaDt- TW° elLtr^an,
near the olfices, were prevented from
reaching their destination, it bedng
intimated that the east side of thf
building was in flames. The fire was
?0!L„?heCked at -that point- Mr King

Ltn^the fl1 Wh6n be arrived ™ fhl 
scene the flames were shooting 60 feet
toss to htoim 6 P°inted out that the 
tfttwinn b"ding would amount *o 
$60,000, and that in material to $Î60 000
ih^ty rnen, employed yesterday in 
these warehoues will be given work in 
Other sections of the plant, and no 
unemployment will result from the fire

ic Wiring
- de- MoToCfEtliSe c!tr^b^gi;e0nrolbat «!cba.rd

toT.tLrdleu0wii,aPP?yet5relp!rItomOn;

desertion!* ^ 6r°UndS °f ad"Re^ a^d 

da^of Octob^lRs! thiS tWe"ty-6Whth 
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPRItit 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit- 
for the applicant. x 1

IAL price on elet 
wiring. Art EiecuiPOLICE WILL PAY 

FOR CAR RIDES
-fi mem- Entertaii

Sen. Robertson Ready to Deal 
With Strike Situation in Alberta

kMS Variety Art.sta
iding workingman 1 
•Iter extensive phi 
eighty artists are a] 
entertainments at 
urates, ten dollard 
theatrical program 

ly to your funds. ] 
you to grow.

Men Without Badges to Be 
Allowed for Expenses- 

by Commissioners.

P Calgary, Dec. 16.—That whatever 
steps are necessary in dealing with the 
coal mining situation in Alberta will 
be taken promptly was the assurance 
ctf "Senator Gideon D. Robertson, min- 
8l6r of ,abor. who arrived in Calgai-v 

today to make a full inquiry into the 
cause of unrest and a possible strike 
among the miners. He was not aware
had'been vireront t^prep^da

ors

Bertiam"^iaH » eft^o, ^nto^”

Jh6 b5atxi of Police commissionei-s ParbamenTof’canlto1^It "he next^sMston 
yesterday afternoon agreed to grant ü>Üe°ü,for S bii’ annulling his marriage 
an allowance of twentv-five cents a —M* nil® Ethel Alice Hall, of the
day to plain clothesmen for car fort ?t,y of Tor°nto, on the grounds ofhadlneg !he. jilne theyendid0rnorr ^ PrOCreate °r co"a""1"late the

severs8] mntoto treei °.n street cars. For Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc- 
sevcral months plaunclothesmen had tober- A.D. 1919. uc

jr7ecef,'y fnSew°nÆeZtygi^ sélicitorU™App'.icant.

Guelph Union Printer, them to MZ^onX”y nTi7

Hold Annual Election ^d
the^yearly11 esthnates! P1"0'^611 for in 

Patrol Sergt. Eakins, of No 9 n,
tht to"; tendered 1,13 resignation At 
the last meeting of the board 
tors reported Eakins 
cally fit to

Wi

Her
S ASTHMARATI 
ureiiet for Asthn 
■ive Breathing; 
mg and Spitting, 
•and Druggist, 8

:

A NEW SUMMER RESORT.

. Information has been received ni
a’dtnd nn!nk headquarters that Can- 
fi.da. will have next venu n ,,,,resort hotel that will Surpass in tize 
Red t mi.'hl enterprise previously cre
ated in the Dominion. This hotel „ in 
be in the "Hake of, Rays’’ dtot, tot ! 
the "Highlands of Ontario," !md wbi 
be known as the “Bigwin Inn - r

' S"ae!inn work been completed
“ enmi h<HP' Wi" h" "Pened during 

coming summer, it will have 
commodation for six 
Ixallroad authorities 
opening of «lie 
a notable 
Canadian

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
dltors and Others.—In the Estate of 
David Clements Bates, Deceased.

vm Live EireNOTICE. The creditors of David Clements Bates, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the Countv 
of York, soldtier. deceased, who died 
on nr about the nineteenth day of Sep- 
t-rn'ier, 1917, and -all othei-s having 
claims againct, or entitled to sliare in. 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post prepaid or otherwise Meliver to 
the un die reigned AdrrnnUstrator 
tefere the seventeenth day of January, 
1920. -their Christian and surnames, atl- 
dre-«es end descriptions, and full 
ticulars of their claims, accounts

8, Britishil . , end
—frrivine for Ch 
?v»rrots, bird

to»3r.r-
fS—Canad.vs veadei
is A09 yueen
18 Adelaide 2673.

rSSSS!
tano, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Rill of Divorce from 
his wife, Mary Foster, of the City of 
Toronto, In thc County of York, In' th-> 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto. In the 
County of Lotit, and Province of Ontar.o, 
this 16th day of December. A.D. 1919.

J. H. G. WALLACE, 
bolicitor for thc Applicant, 33 Richmond 

btreet XV.. Toronto, Ont.

Wc cag

union printers was held- in the Trades 
and Labor Hall this afternoon when 
the folloning officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: president. A. Â 
Huehned: vice-president. C- G. Wal
ters; secretary-treas., FYed 
recording secretary. E. r 
Sergt. at arms, Harold Martin- 
tors. G M. Mills, S. J. Tovall and D 
Carmichael. Delegates—to the Trades 
and Labor Council. F. Kinsey X 
Buchned and C. G. Walters

||Hit dice; '
the doc- 

was pot medl- 
carry on duty as a natmi

sergeant and Eakins was reduced to 
the rank of constable and given a 
position as station duty man in Kecle 
street. Eakins refused to report for
tor ofantheWdaS .reported by ‘be inspec- 

- "r ‘b® division. Eakins requested 
A. the board to allow him to retire on 

pension This was refused and the 
commissioners took the ground that Eakins had broken police regulations
will "de ,Hep°rting for duty- and they 
ihe dh de at the n,sxt meeting whe- 
or ff he r.^1fnat‘on wl,l he accepted 
t-• s *0 be dismissed. Chief
Giasett stated, Eakins, in addition
in ^enlngi°nt -he foroe’ was interested 
in an electrical business, and that 
while on sick leave he was conducting 
business with the firm. « S

Eakins was one of the first patrol- 
sergeants to join the police untom when it was organized. He suffered 2
fot^k'The'beaT88 * Ç°ntinue

The

Secretary ef 
day of May,

the on or1 . ac-
hundred guests, 

stafe that 
Bigwin Inn will

K
THOMAS MULVEY

=™ton. MaKSa""!;' «
24 King Street West. Toronto Solicitors for Naval Veterans’’-aSSS?:

Legal Carthe
i . mark

pP m the development of 
summer resorts.

Kinsey,
Taylor.

audi-
tor. £ GORDO 
in»8, de Toronto G 
Z*1 85 tiay Street,

1 patients entertained.
"Patients at Central Military Hospi

tal wen- entertained last evening-hv 
members of .Carlton St. Girls’ Club

Sr AmSs5 ..«‘r::1""*". . . .
seas. Some ot those "Who
limbs demonstrated that they 
lost theip voices by taking 
many musical selections of thé
ing.

Medicali
SHERIFFS SALEScar- r„Ye «peclailzea I

^rheumatism8**lander. One of the recruits, named 
Leviss, was dismissed tot being con
victed in court for theft of a watch.

The U.V.L. were granted the privi
lege of holding a tag day in January. 
The uniform clothing (contract for 
1920 has been approved. The next 
meeting of the board will be held De
cember 31,

dyspe 
18 CBANK CLERKS, MEET ONE E. M F. 5-PASSENGER 

MOTOR CAR
Five hundred hank clerks attended 

a mass organization meeting at the 
Labor Temple held under the aus- 
pices ot the Trades and Labor Coun- 
th\ He,-bert Lewis presiding. Among 
those -who addressed the meeting were 
FYed Bancroft and John Flett two ot 
(he best known'men in the movement
thees!rretbbRnn bllsinpss manager for 
lie Street Railwayman's Union w 1n

was to have addressed the meeting 
Jinavoidably absent. Many of thé 

bank employes present signed" up for 
membership in the new unfon and
day'tight ^ext^ * * b6 beld

was upon every man’s lips and Gut" 
the oid days when the C. P. R or the 
todix-jtoanager.was able to <e;>] 
ndiv)dual employe about his bus:-

ersXfSaa„renga !di0t W35 past’ "Ork- 
à t grades gathering together 
qrohrand organized bodies. " Her- 
LBwis traced the history of manv

“LsToffiorsanized 'in
org-intottton h f members thru this oigamzatton had been advanced' a 
vindvedfold. John Pieu. „.. i,,.ri l/n.. ’ j .. . ' . i ™

W3S I 5 --e strain

F!fiday‘ December. 1919. ’ IS
Ronceevahes’ ^served over

lost their 
had not 
part in

BULL. SHAW EDGE. 
Toronto. Ontario, Its Solicitors. 

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of De
cember, 1919.

TERMS—Cash. Marriage LiiFRED MOW AT.
&gesdd,n9 r,nSheriff.even-

262 YYEAR IN JAIL Belgium Refuses a Return
To State of Neutrality

RUN DOWN BY AMBULANCE

John Rynal. 95 Withrow avenue was 
tnjnred about the head last evening 
when struck down by a'motor car on 
Adelaide street. The accident happen
ed when Rynal was running t0 board 
a street car He failed to see an 
eastbound ambulance, owned by the 
medical health department, and was 
struck down. Rynal was removed to 
the General Hospital.

The police removed the 
bodVjfo the morgue, and an Inquest
pavement.

____ Personal“I have my duty to perform, regret 
it thq I may, ’ saxd Judge Coatsworth 
in the sessions yesterday, when he 
sentenced Robert J. Russell to one 
year at the Jail Farm on a charge of 
indecently assaulting a little girl. Rus
sell had been found guilty of the 
charge on Monday, but the

i? was
Brussels, Dec. 16.—The Belgian

government will refuse absolutely to 
return to its state of neutrality, 
cording' to The Independence Beige, 
Declarations soon to be

OUT ON BAILi ï
^ Potents and L
ffl**TONHAUGH 
ûjSJaoyal Bank Bail 

safeguarded, j 
* Practice beft 
a**” courte.

M . . benefit fund committee
sented recommendations relating to
sick pay and increased penslonsf The
and th h “"T W1U be held shortly
«"lb foe n3 WU1 tak-s the matter VP 
with the new committee.
tan f"ben"tendent of the Metropoli-
atking foa, nanVe Cc*"‘ any wrote 

^Kmg that all members of the d.<>-
•MbyVdoing f°r insuranée

rlLe at “I6

^rzZdZ:\hihem:^etion wm
. Ixteen probationers wer<. taken on

the force, which makes the strength
tv,^7 v:r^Ln;7.?u^;wo>.r.FF-

I t anadians. three English, three Irish 1 one Scotchman and one Newfound- I

m pre- Anthony Morton, a produce dealer, 
was found guilty of receiving stolen 
property by Judge Coatsworth in the 
sessions yesterday. The property 
thirty bags of potatoes, which 
been stolen from M. Weinstien.
B Horkins. counsel for defence, ap
plied for, a stated case.

ac-W. D. ANNIS. 
Township Clerk., case was

reopened yesterday to admit further 
medical testimony. The case was fea
tured by a brilliant appeal on the 
prisoner’s, behalf by T. C- Robinette, 
K.C. who laid the blame of the crime 
to the prisoner’s habit of taking drugs.

Dated at Scarborough 
Dec. 8th, 1919. made by 

Premier Delacroix on the subject will 
specify the. government's viewpoint, 
the newspaper adds.

!

was
had"

®“*30C; qCk8’ 260 : K 
• West" Samuel Lew 
— - ut- Toronto.

W. TIMEKEEPER CONVICTEDCHINAMAN WAS INJURED
SUBSCRIBERS TO GERMAN LOAN.which

granted, and the prisoner was admit
ted to bail of $2000.

Tung X\ ing 01 Belleville sustained 
ecalp injuries last evening when he 
was knocked down by an eastbound 
<3neen car at Queen and Elizabeth 
Streets Wing was Crossing the dtreet 
nnd failed t• 1 see the east hound r;,i- 
He was remove.-rh> Hie |H.:ivc .tmba-"

GSorge Wark, 
a year at the "Jail Farm 
Coatsworth in the sessions

a young lad, received 
from Judge

in th 
bert C.P R. CONDUCTOR DEAD

,uLA',„Mr?a

mow,-,g in the Generi, Ho-tot 
1 ' 1 a- til: rd sku 1. ?»[ iv"otl i),,.
eLr1 trying t0 board a moving i tow
car when he slipped and fell on the

Berlin, Monday, Dec. 1,5.—Seventy- 
nine per cent, of the subscribers to 
the German premium 

final

RETURNED MAN CHARGED on a charge 
of procuring $90 from the C.P.R. by 
false pretences. The boy pleaded guilty 
to the charge, and stated that restitu
tion had'been made. He had been err- 
u'-r^Tl

(a^oomi and B
4r e Private
Phone/arvis #treet:

Ieconomy lotn,
Sidier Hutnick, a returned eold;ier

Hmniek is a Ttussdan and
.avl that -id 1,1 I,now

He was. sent to Burwash- re
Soranajtory for 18 tnonthe.

the subscription 
amounted to 3,800,000,000 marks, 
tributed the minimum

to which
1st con*>nI. in y. amount sc-

I •; «keep»:-. The reverme-nt nnnoun-efl
books to secure , 1. " ou'd contribute the

, balance n-æded to bring the total te
mute.

‘he f.ryTL ns 
and hail la.sified his
the money.

&
Apartments to

«ï!? Lower 
x“re^’ Minds,

' NOrth 3983.
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Pack Your Butter 
In This Tub - u
VE*1? of indurated Fibreware • 
whiatle Wood pulp—moulded dn- 
der tremendous hydraulic pressure 

to flint-tike hardness. 
< positive protection against

deterioration. Every farmer shoulduse

EDDY’S 
Buttér Tubs

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

Absolutely impervious to teinte
end odors—there ere no crevice» or 
cr**» or hoop» They ere tight 
ror mipping—and *0 strong end 
durable and so easily cleaned, they 
can he used over and over egabi.

MW. le Cesseda 1
tr

. E.B.EDDY CO.
Liesited

Hell - Canada
Makers 
Famous 
MATCHES an

a

.

!
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J. B. Shields & Son sold the following 
'live stock yesterday:

Butchers—1, 870 tos., at $9.50; 3, 3040 
lbs., at *12; 1, cao lus., at $11.30; 2, 1260 
lbs., at $11.50; 6. 5200 lbs., at $11.50; 
5, 4640 lus., at $11.50; 4, 3340 lbs., at 
SUjEO; 2, 1980 lbs., at $11.50; 3, 2940 lbs., 
at $11.60; 4, 3640' lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—1, 1170 lbs., at $i.2o; 6,' 5260 
llis., at $5.25; 1. 880 lbs., at $7; 2, 2130 
lbs., at $10.50; 3, 2020 lbs., at $11.50; 
1, 050 lbs., at $5.25; 20, 18,630 lbs., at 
$5.25.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at $9; 1, 1500 lbs., 
at $9.

Sheep and lambs—29 at 16Hc; 4 at 
16tic; 6 at 1644c.

The firm sola 57 head of cattle, 1000 
lbs., at $12.50 per cwt.

Sparkhall 4. Armstrong sold;
Butchers—1, 840 lbs., at $13,50; 7. 6960 

lbs., at $9; 16, 8680 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1620 
lbs., at $7.60; 4, 3240 lbs., at ‘$9.

Cows—1, 1120 lbs., ait $9; 1, 1140 lbs., 
at $7.1)0; 1, 1110 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 960 lbs., 
at $5.25.

Bulls—1, 910 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 920 fi*»,, 
at $o.25.

Milkers and springers—1 at $110.
Sheep and lambs—4 at 17c; 4 at 7c;_ 

16 at 9c. i
Quinn A Hlsey sold the following yes- 

tëràayâ •
Bu.chers—3, 3090. lbs., at $13.50; 1, 990 

lbs., at $8; 1, 1290Its., at $13; 1. 1050
lbs., at $9; 2, 1770 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1690 
Its., ait $9; 1, 820 lbs., at $9; 1, 840 Ids., 
at $10.25; 1. 820 lbs., at $10.25; 4, 3390 
liis., at $9.50; 1, 680 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 960
lbs. at $13; 1, 730 lbs., at $12; 2, 1770
lbs., at $12.60; 1, 840 lbs., at $12; 4, 2970 
lbs., at $8.50; 5. 2480 lbs., at $6.50.

Cows—1. 1310 lbs., at $10.15: 2, 1870 
lbs., at $7.75; 2,. 1960 lbs., at $6: 1, 1400 
lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1330 lbs., at $9.50; 11, 
11 320 lbe„ at $5.50; 1390 lbs., at $9;
1, If70 lbs., at $llt 1460 lbs., at $9;
1, 1600 lbs., at $5.25,' 850 lbs., at $5.2o;
1, 849 lbs., at $5.26>

Bulls—1. 1640 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1700 
at $950; 1, 1130 lbe., at $6.50; 1,

1850 lbs., at $9.50: 1. 1410 lbs., at $9;
1, 1330 lbs., at $6.S& 1800 lbs., at $9;
1, 1070 lbs., at $7,50; 1090 Ibs.fWt $8;
1, 1380 lbs., at $7.

George Rowntre* (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 300 cattle yesterday: Steers and 
heifers, $9.75 to $14; cows, $5.25 to $11; 
lul's. $650 to $10.50.

McDonald 4 Halligan sold, among 
other lots: .

Butchers—7, 4500 lbs., at $6.50: 9, 5700 
lbs, at $6.25: 3, 1700 lbs , at $5.9».

Cows—1, 960 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1930 lbs., 
at $7.85; 6. 6880 lbs., at $5.25; 2. 1730
lbs, at $5.25; 15. 12.510 lbs., at $5.23;
1, 1130 lbs., at $5.90; 3. 3150 lbs., at $5.23;
2, 2360 lbs., at $6: 1, 1210 lbs., at $7. 

Bulls—1. 850 lbs., at $650; 1, 800 lbe.,
at $6.50; 1, 660 lbs., at $5.90; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1290 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 1110 liis., 
at $7.25; 1. 1470 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1390
11s., at $7.

Rice 4 Whaley sold, among other lots: 
Butchers—14, 13,780 lbs., at $11.25; 20, 

2430 lbs., at $11; 5, 3920 lbs., at $10; 1, 
740 lbs, at $8.75; 1. 730 lbs, at $8.75; 
15. 13,600 lbs, at $11; 12, 12,070 lbs, at, 
$11; 16 12,430 lbs, at $9;. 20. 17,480 lbs., 
at $1055; 14, 12,480 lbs, at $11.50; 6,
5030 lbs, at $10.62%; 6, 6800 lbs., at
$12.26; 20, 18,190 lbs., at $11.

Cows—2, 2510 lbs., at $9; 1, 1000 lbs, 
at $5.35; 2, 2370 lbs, at $8.75; 2. 1910 
lbs, at $5.25: 1, 1210 lbs, at $12; 1, 1190 
lbs, at $10.25: 1, 860 lbs, at $6: 1, 890 
lbs, at $5.25; i. 1000 lbs, at $7.50.

1640 lbs, at $10.50; 1, 1770

lbs.'.

Bulls—1 
lbs, at $9.25.

John Calvert (Rice & Whaley) quotes
Choicelambs steady with Monday, 

lambs, 17c to 1714c; light, handy-weight 
sheep, 844c to 944c; heavy, fat sheep and 
bucks. 744 c to 8c.

Calves—With a light run, the market 
held steady. Choice calves, 19c to 21c; 
medium, 15c to 18c; grassers and com
mon, 7c to 9c.

Eddie Zeagman (in two days) sold 250 
lambs at from 1544c to 1744c; 50 sheep at 
from 744c to 944c: one extra choice calf. 
190 lbs, at 23c; 25 good to choice veal 
at 17c to 20c; 15 heavy, fat, 9c to 1344c; 
40 grass calves, 744c," and three decks of 
hogs at from 1544c to 15%c, f.o.b.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold eight cars, and the prices

Good, heavy steers, $14 to $15; choice 
butchers, $12 to $12.25; good butcheis, 
$11 to $11.50; medium butchers, $10 to 
$10.50; common butchers, $9 to $9.50; 
choice cows, $10; good cows, $9; medium 
cows, $7; common cows, $6; canners, $5 
to $5.25: heavy bulls, $10; butcher oulis, 
$10 to $10.50; bologna bulls, $7 to $7.50; 
choice sheep, $8 to $8.50; heavy sheep, $7 
to $7.75; lambs, $16 to $17; calves, $19 to

were :

$20.
The United Farmers report these sales : 
Butchers—1, 650 lbs, at $14; 1. 750 ids, 

$14; 1, 750 lbs, $14; 1, 1000 lbs, $13.50;
1, 1040 lbs, $13.50! 3, 1150 lbs, $13.50; 2. 
1125 lbs, $13.50; 1, 900 lbs, $12.75; 2, 990 
lbs, $12.50; 1, 570 lbs, $12.50; 5, 800 .bs, 
$12.5v; 1, 970 lbs, $12; 1, 820 lbs, $11.50;
2. 860 lbs, $11.50; 2, 950 lbs, $11.50; », 
S90 lbs, $11.50; 6. 900 lbs, $11.50; 1, 970

$11.25; 10, 940 lbs, $11.25; 6, 900 lbs, 
$11.25; 6, 610 lbs, $11; 1, 580 lbs, $11; 2, 
820 lbs, $11; 5, 830 lbs, $11; 1, 890 lbs, 
$11: 2, 930 lbs, $11; 8, 1000 lbs, $10.75.

Cows—2, 1390 lbs, at $12.50; 2, 1210 
lbs, $10; 1. 1040 lbs, $10; 1, 1150 lbs, $10; 
1. 1230 lbs, $9.50; 1, 1070 lbs, $9.50; 1, 
1110 lbs, $9; 1, 1120 lbs, $9; 1, 880 ibe„ 
$9; 1, 960 lbs, $9; 1, 990 lbs, at $9. 

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs, at $9.75.
Lambs—Sold choice deck' of lambs at 

1744c; good, 17c to 1744c; medium, 16c to 
16%c: culls, 12c to 13c.

Sheep—Yearlings, 9c to 10c: good, 8 44c 
to 9c; medium, 7c to 8c; culls, 4c to 6c.

Calves—Choice, 20c to 21c; good, 17c 
to 19c; medium, 14c to 16c; common, 10c 
to 12c.

Hogs—At $15.50 f.o.b, $16.50 fed arid 
watered, and $16.75 weighed off cars. 

Dunn 4 Levack report the following: 
Butchers—4. 1110 lbs, at $12: 2, 1060 

lbs, $10; 7, 790 lbs, $9.50; 5, 940 lbs, at 
$9.50; 15, 790 lbs, $8.85; 17, 700 lbs, $8; 
13, 490 lbs, at $7.

Bulls—1. 1330 lbs, at $7; 2, 1100 lbs, 
$6.25; 1. 1050 lbs, $10; 1, 1360 lbs, $6.50: 
1. 1330 lbs, $7; 2, 110Q lbs, $6.25; 1, 1630 
lbs, at $10.50.

Cows—1, 800 lbs, at $5.50; 2. 850 lbs, 
$5.25; 2, 1040 lbs, $6; 2, 860 lbs, at $5.

Fred Dunn (Dunn 4 Levack) sold 
lambs at from 17c to 18c per lb.; choice

lbs.

mut a run oi lovu iresn caiue .»u too 
market yesteruay, trade for all classes 
continued slow and decidedly weaker 
lrom the close of last week, and practi
cally steady with Monday, or prooaoiy a 
trifle easier. The biggest 
snown in the baby beeves, whicn snow a 
radical loss of irom $2 to $3 in some- 
cases. A good deal of stuff is changing 
nands, but at the decline, as stated, in 
Tuesday's market report, of from $25 to 

$5U on the ordinary class of cattle. The 
packers are, apparently, not anxious to 
stock up until alter the Christmas holi
days are well over, and drovers tarn 
the country might be well advised to 
easy 'tor the next fortnight.

The lamb market was steady to strong, 
the bulk of tne sales for choice lambs 
being around lrom lie to li %c, too an 
odd bunen or two soid up to 1744c and 
18c, as shown in the reports. Llgnt. 
nandy-weight sheep are selling at lrom 
844c to 944c; heavyi fat sheep and bucks 
at 7 4ac to '8c.

Witn a light run of calves—about 200 
—the market held steaoy, choice calves 
selling at lrom 19c to 21c, with one sale 
going thru at 23c; medium sell at from 
i5q to 18c, and grassers and common at

hog situation is unchknged and 
unsettled, but It looks as tho It might 
hold around 1544e to 1594c, fed and 
watered, and most of the tickets mark
ed yesterday seemed to 'be on that basis.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
—------

Fred Dunn sold a choice bunch of 
lambs, 30 in the lot, to tne Harris Abat
toir, yesterday, at 18c, tne highest pomt 
reached on tne local market in a long 
time.

decline is

go

to 9c. 
The
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ABRAMS BROS. BUY CHOICE- CATTLE. .V

■m

H

.'j Ninety-One Persons, Including 
Baby, Rescued From New

foundland Wreck,

■

:?mmVi,

1 Curling, Nfid., Dec. 16.—The pas
sengers and crew of the coastal 
steamer Ethle, numbering 92 persons, 
were ibrought ashore on a life line 
which was run out from the ship by 
a Newfoundland dog after their vessel 
piled up on Martin's Point.

Boats could not make the hazardous 
passage from the stranded steamer. 
An effort to shoot thf^line ashore failed 
when the line became caught. Men 
did not dare attempt the trip thru the 
waters and so the dog was put over
board. Directed by officers of the 
Ethle, the intelligent animal succeed
ing In releasing the rope and holding 
It tightly In his teeth fought his way 
thru the breakers to the shore.

With block and tackle the Ethie'e 
crew, aided by fishermen on the shore, 
rigged a life-saving device, using 4 
boatswain’s chair for a carriage. One 
by one^in this chair, 91 of the 92 per
sons aboard were hauled to safety. A 
baby, 18 months old, was pulled ashore 
In a mail bag.
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DISCUSS REMOVAL
MEDICAL COLLEGEThe above cut illustrate* one of the many choice animals bought by. Abrams Bros., 138 St. Helen’s avenue, at the 

Toronto Fat Stock Show, held at the Union Yards last Friday. Among the lot was the first prize steer, weigh
ts 1,520 pounds, and bought at 26 cents a pound; the second prize steer, 1,190 pounds, bought at 25 cents, and 
the third prize, one year old, which cost 27 cents a pound. Besides this were many extra choice baby beeves, to
gether with 50 butcher cattle, steers and heifers. In the picture Mr. Abrams is shown standing at the rear of 
the yearling steer, /

Starting today at 12 o’clock noon, Abrams Bros, will hold an exhibition of the carcasses at their abattoir, 138 St. 
Helen s avenus, continuing until Friday evening, and to which the citizens of Toronto are cordially invited. Tho 
one of the youngest, Abrams Bros, are one of the most progressive and up-to-date of the city's business houses.

Will Cost Kingston a Million 
Dollars to Retain It.

i
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 16.—There has 

been considerable talk here and In 
Ottawa of moving the clinical depart
ment of Queen's Medical College to the 
capital. The matter was discussed at 
a largely attended meeting last night 
of members of the board of trade and 
citizens generally, and a resolution 
was unanimously passed to effect that- 
an effort should be made to retain 
the college In Kingston for the full 
term.

Principal Taylor said that if the 
entire medical college was to be kept 
here ft would be necessary to raise 
one million dollars, while, if part of 
it moved to Ottawa one or two chairs 
would have to be duplicated and 
about two hundred thousand dollars 
raised. He was sure he could raise 
that amount In a week in Ottawa.

sheep at 844* to 944c; medium at 7c to 
8c; common at 4c to 6c; chelce calves at 
21c to 23c; medium at 16c to 19c; com
mon at 12c to 15c; grass calves at 7c to 
744c per lb.

TOO LATE TO SAVE
PROWNED AVIATORS

Receipts.
Receipts at the Union Yards yesterday 

were 85 cars—1461 cattle, 196 calves, 657 
hogs and 697 sheep and lambs. TO BE VENIIUTB) London, Dec. 16.—It was announced 

by the air ministry today that the ac
cident to the airplane of Capt. Cedric 
Ernest Howell, one of the British air
men In the London-Melbourne flight, 
the wrecking of which off St. George’s 
bay, Island of Corfu, was reported in 
a Corfu despatch on Sunday, occurred 
on Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. The atr ministry s 
report shows that a naval moto.'-boat 
and some fishermen proceeded to the 
spot, . but an 
Capt. Howell 
Neither of the bodies has as yet been 
found. The airplane is believed to 
have been salvaged later.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Secretary for India Requests Com
mons to Wait for Official 

Reports.

Chicago, -Dec. 16.—Hogs—Receipts 62,- 
000; higher, -Bulk, $13.75 to $14; tops, 
$14.10; heavy, $13.66 to $14; medium, 
513.75 to $14.10; light. $13.66 to $14; light 
lignts, $13.26 to $13.75; heavy packing 
sows, smooth, $13 to $13.50; packing 
sows, rough, $12.50 to $13;’pigs, $12 to 
$13.50.

flattie—(Rodedpts ,|3,0CB ; fleet (aJteerA 
medium and heavy» eights, choice anil 
prime, $18 to $20; medium and good. 
$10.75 to $17.75; common, $850 to $10.75; 
lightweight, good and choice, $12.75 to 
Ï19.50; common and medium, $7.75 to 
$12.75; butcher cattle, heifers, $8.25 to 
$14.50; cows, $6 to $13.26; canners and 
cutters, $6 to $6; veal calves, - $16.50 to 
$17.50; feeder steers, $7 to $12; stocker 
steers, $6 to 410.26.

Sheep—Receipts 37,000; weak. Lambs, 
$15.25 to $17.25; culls and common, $11.50 
to $15; ewes, medium, good and choice, 
$S tc $10.25; culls and common, $4.50 to 
$7.75.

rived too late to save 
or his mechanician.

London, Dec. 16.—Edward Montagu, 
secretary for India, was bombarded 
with questions In the house of com3 
mons today by members who sought 
information with reference to the In
dian disturbances of April, when, 
cording to reports, 590 natives 
killed and numbers were wounded by 
British troops at Amritsar. India.

The secretary requested the house 
to await full official reports of the 
occurrence, which “caused such a pro
found disturbance of public opinion.” 
He promised to'raake known the find
ings of an investigating commission 
without unnecessary

MONTREAL FORBIDS
ENTRY FROM ONTARIO

ac-
were GUELPH WILL BUILD 

WOODEN WATER PIPE
Montreal, Dec. 16.—On account of 

the smallpox epidemic -in Ontario, the 
Montreal board of health has issued 
an order forbidding the entrance in
to this city of people from the neigh
boring province who cannot produce 
a certificate proving that t»ey have 
been successfully vaccinated, during 
the past seven years. The order also 
announces that no one will toe allowed 
to .leave Montreal, tor Ontario pointe 
over the Christmas holidays and re
turn here Who cannot produce a slm- 
Uar vaccination certificate.

Guelph; Ont., Dec, 16—(Special)— 
’Acting on a mandate from the pro
vincial board of health the .Guelph city 
council at a late session authorized 
the city engineer to proceed with the 
replacing of the present conduit ipBpe 
which supplies Guelph with pure 
drinking water, with a new; water
tight pipe. The cost will be some
thing over $100,000 and the -work will 
be started at once- It Is the purpose 
of t.ie engineer to use wood stave 
pipe. The council increased Engineer 
McArthur's salary to $3,500 per year 
and appointed A. Baldwin as manager 

street railway at a salary of 
$1800 per year.

. delay, (which
evoked cheers from the members.

Mr. Montagu (declared statements 
relating to the disturbances had. been 
published as soon as received, and 
said it was even now difficult to state 
the exact number of casualties. He 
assured the house that ceneorsbti) 
hot exist In India, aftho he said per
haps it was established during the 
riots.

The Indian newspapers, he declared, 
had published reports of the disor
ders which were available to the house.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

y Eaet Bqffalo, Dec. 16.—Cattle, receipts, 
350; steady. - i

Calves—Receipts, 450; alow, $1 lower; $6 
to $21.

Hogs—Receipts, 1 4:000-; 25c higher.
Heavy, mixed;' yorket-a/Tight yorkers and 
pigs, $14.75; few, $14:85! roughs, $13 to 
$13.50; stags, $8 to $12.

Sheep’ and lambs—Receipts, 2,000; 
lambs, 50c hlghef-1 l;ambe $10 to $19.25; 
others unchanged.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

did
Via Canadian National to Ottawa.
-Popular day train leaves Toronto 

Union Station 9.30 a.m., dally except 
Sunday, for Ottawa and Intermediate 
points, Port Hope, Cobcurg, Napanee, 
Belleville, with connections for King
ston and at Trenton for Ptcton and 
Central Ontario points.

Full Information from nearest Can
adian National Railways agent.

REPUBLICANS ANNOUNCE 
v PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDACYSETTLE FIUME QUESTION 

WITH AMERICANS AWAY
Montreal, Dec. 16. — (Dominion live 

stock branch)—Cattle receipts 606. The 
market today was slow at prices about 
steady with Yesterday’s quotations. A 
small number of fat cows, one or two 
heiférs, and a fair steer were sold, to
gether for $10.75. One good bull brought 
$11. Some common cattle remained un
sold. Quotations :

Butcher steers, good, $10.50 to $12.50; 
medium, $9 to $10.25; common, $8 to $9; 
butcher heifers, good, $10. to $11,■ medium, 
$8.25 to $9.75; common, $7 to $8; butcher 
cows, good, $8.50 to $10.75; med,um, 
$6.25 to $8.25; canners, $5 to $5.25; cut
ters, $5.50 to $6.25; butcher bulls, good, 
$9 to $11; common $5.75 to $7; calf re
ceipts, 169. Grass calves, $7 to $7.50. 
There were no choice veal calves*

Quotations: Good veal, $15 to $16; 
medium, $9 to $14; grass, $7 to $7.50.

Sheep, receipts, 485. Good lambs, $16. 
Quotations: Ewes. $7 to $8.50; lambs, 
good, $15.50 to $16; common, $13 to 
$14.50.

Hogs, receipts, 526. Selects, $16.75, off 
cars. Light hogs sold to local butchers 
are frequently paid for at select prices. 
Quotations: Off car Weights; selects 
$16.75; lights $14.75 to $16.75; sows, $12.75."

Washington, Dec. 16.—Senatoi; Hard- 
< formal,y announced to

night his candidacy for the Republican 
presidential nomination in 1920. Sen- 
ator Harding is the third Republican 
senator to make known his presi
dential aspirations. Senators Poin- 
dexter of Washington and Johnson of 
California already have formally an
nounced their candidacy and a formal 
boom for Senator Sutherland of West 
Virginia also has been inaugurated.
„ Governor Frank O. Lowden of Il
linois late today announced himself as 
an independeht Republican . candidate 
for president at.the state primaries to 
be held next March.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Occupation 
of Flume by Italian regular troops, in 
accord with the agreement between 
the Italian government and Captain 
d’Annunzio, will be merely in the na
ture of a trusteeship pending a final 
decision of the entente powers, as to 
its ultimate disposition, according to 
official despatches received 
Washington.

The Italian government was said to 
be willing to take possession on these 
terms, resting confident that the 
strength of Its claims to Flume 
so manifest that her title must 
recognized.

In diplomatic circles It was said that 
the retirement of the American 
bers of the supreme council probably 
would facilitate a settlement of the 
Flume problem, which it was impos
sible to obtain with American partici
pation.

Alcohol from coke

British Engineer Haa Discovered a 
Process for Extracting 

Liquid Fuel.

Cleveland, Mlddlesboro, England. 
Dec. 16.—It is announced that a local 
engineer has succeeded in extracting 
commercial alcohol and its dorive^i ves 
from coke. It is claimed that if the 
process, which requires the use of gas, 
is applied to all the coal carbonized 
in Great Britain, an estimated yield 
of 50,000,000 gallons of motor spirits 
will be obtained annually, revolution
izing the supply and cost of liquid 
fuel. ,

today in

were
be

OFFICIAL OF UNION
KILLS HIS COLLEAGUEmem-

£??°!fhot and Instantly
killed tonight in ' the headquarters of 
the union. John Carr, treasurer ot 
.k was crested, charged with
the killing. The police say that Carr 
confessed to having shot Walsh, and 
claimed he had done so in self-defence, 
after he had -been attacked by the 
business manager.

TO EAT OR\

LIVE STOCK SALES NOT TO EATAnother Mysterious Blue
In Former German ShipOn Monday at the Union Stock 

Yards, Bert Vivian, of Scarboro Junc
tion, bought from Sparkhall & Arm
strong 25 choice Holstein milkers and 
springers. Fifteen of these have calves 
by their sides and the balance are 
due to calve any day. They are an 
exceptionally choice bunch of cows, 
many of them weighing close to 1,500 
pounds, and will be sold by public 
auction at Scarboro Junction at 1 p.m. 
on Friday, December 19. Six months’ 
credit, or 3 per cent, for cash.

Bert Vivian,
Proprietor.

Dyspeptics Often Face This Problem 
Three Times Daily—Not So If 

They Once Get Acquainted 
With Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablets.

London, Dec. 16.—Another vessel 
was added to the list of former Ger
man ships mysteriously afire while ly- 
iqg at the Thames docks when the 
Roonah, under charter of the Austral
ian government, and loaded with a 
general cargo, scheduled to sail today, 
discovered two holds blazing while 
waiting at the Royal Albert docks last 
night.

The frequency of ship blazes is be
lieved to be connected with the arYest 
of four men on the night of November 
13 at a landing which was made public 
today. The quartet resisted arrest, but 
the men were taken into custody by 
dock police and are still being held. 
Three of the prisoners, all foreigners, 
are declared to have (been under sur
veillance for some time 
Implicated in fires in former German 
ships here, which began on November

Waterloo M.O.H. Pays
Tribute to Milk Vendors

Indigestion, with gas, sour risings, 
belching of wind, "feeling as of a lumpWaterloo, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special)

Dr. C. T. Noecker, medical health 
officer of Waterloo, in his annual 
7>ort, stated that the death rate is 
usually low, only 48 deaths being 
ported for the year. Dr. Noecker also 
paid a tribute to the milk vendors of 
the town, stating that they displayed 
unusual care In the hndllng of milk. 
He did not feel that “pasteurisa 
was necessary. J

Body of Man Frozen to Death 
Is Found on a Montreal Street

Montreal, Dec. 16—The body of a 
■man who had been -frozen to death 
was found on the corner of Univer
sity and St. Catherine streets ait

In the .pocket 
of the clothes papers were found with 
the name Alexander Brown, Bank of 
Montreal, on them.

The thermometer fell to seven be
low zero last night, the lowest 4t has 
reached here this winter.

re ft
un-

J. H. Prentice, 
Auctioneer.

re-

o. COTTON STOCK NOTICE._____  4. •ltion”Montreal, Dec. 16.—Ca 
Limited, directors, met 
nounced that the

Han Cottons, 
ire and an- 
stock of the 
on a 7 per

as suspects
commoi

company had been place 
cent, basis, the Initial payment at the 
increased rate of 1% per cpnt. quarterly 
to ue. disbursed on Jan. 
veue.l 1% per cent., quarterly dividend on 
the preferred shares of the company was 
also declared.

21.

next. The Admiral Jeilicoe Will Report 
On Navy Plans by New Year’s

Ottawa. Dec. 16.—Admiral Jeilicoe 
and members of his staff who have 
been on a tour of Canadian eastdrn 

I ports returned to the capital shortly 
I after noon today. At the admiral’s of-

Washington, Dec. 16 —In a statement ! s*.^d tl'at h® wou,d n.ow
= - ‘ . ; prepare his report and recommenda-

today urging enactment of his toll for tlone with regard to Canada’s future 
a government survey of pulp tlm- naval policy, which will be submitted 
her in the northwest. Senator Poin- to t*1"‘ cabinet. It is hoped to have the

report finished by the first of the new 
year. -x

seven
o'clock this morning.Advocates U. S. Survey

Of Pulp Lands in Northwest
Many a "Man Wae Panic Stricken at Meal» 

Before He Tried Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

of lead In the etemaeh and such dis
tresses make one ponder as to the 
advisability of starving. But that is 
& wrong method. A better and safer 
plan. Is to be regular at meals, eat 
what is served or what Is tastiest, 
and follow the meal with a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet. It Is a toed prac
tice for most people to go against na
ture toy depriving the system of what 
it must have,—food to keep going. 
Once you learn how you may eat 
without stint or fear by using Stueurt’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, there Is Kttle like
lihood of your ever Joining either that 
mournful band of starvation lets or 
any other disjointed and out-of-tune 
company. Get a box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store in 
the United States and Canada and 
thus eat and toe merry.

Collegiate at St. Catharines
Closes Because of Smallpoxdexter, Republican, Washington, de

clared it was believed this timber 
would supply enough pulp to end the 
'present shortage of newsprint paper 
and supply all publishers for decades, 
to come.

He proposes an appropriation of 
$1,000,000 for the survey.
\ “It will be found,” said Mr. Poin

dexter, “that newsprint can be made 
in Oregon, Washington and California, 
at a coat that will permit the product 
to toe sold at prices far below those 
now being charged by eastern mills.’’

KINGSTON FIRE LOSS. St. Catharines, Dec. 16—Because ot 
the development of three and possibly 
more cases of smallpox yesterday 
afternoon the collegiate institute 
closed today. The public schools are 
open, but the board 'has asked the 
board of health to make vaccination 
of public school children necessary. 
The board of health will meet this 
afternoon to consider the request. 
There are just six cases of smallpox 
in St. Catharines. '

Kingston, Dec. 16—The fire lo*5 for 
Kingston from January 1 to December 
15 this year was almost ten thousand 
dollars greater than it was for the 
entire year of 1918. According to the 
report of Fire Chief Armstrong, the 
loss on buildings up to December 16 
this year, was $80,638.80, while the 
loss on contents was $24.711.84, mak
ing a total of $56,270.64.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.OD FOR Stlt l MIMICO—$7 per foot; close to trains, 
radial cars and factories; at Stop 14. 
Toronto-to-Hamtlton Highway; deep 
lots; no restrictions; a chance for you 
to get one over the landlord by build
ing a home of your own; terms, $10 
down, and easy monthly payments. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, tu
rn Victoria St.

rpfivl-YOUNG MAN wanted as col- 
uitor and canvasser, one With bicycle. 
Telephone Main 5308. __

cordwood, consisting Chun-»■
and beech, c»t duri*. T7'l Wanted—Female.9» In Algonquin paAM _____ —.
. ÏA& ■£>£ I «S7S-Ï s.3j rs- C- I &.-ÏÏSLSÏ.■■ass- ■».
Hied fbr this wood ^ I Dept 151 C. Auto Knitter Co- Toronto, 

o'clock p.m., WedneSL* 
instant. They ehonM^» csled envelope addril—** 
r Mine». PerH^?*4’.to.” The high.,» "T*** 
ssarlly accepted.

Ex-
FIVE ACRES—Partly wooded, with

stream; east of Yonge street and New
market; close to Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk stations; good gar
den soil: price', $260; terms, $10 down, 
$2 monthly. Open evenings.
Stephens. Ltd- 136 Victoria St. 

GARDEN PLOTS—Rlght en the High
way ; near Long Branch; 44 to 244 
acres; rich, sandy loam; ideal market 
garden land: 50c per foot down, oal- 
ance very easy. Open èvenîrlgs. Huons 
& Hubbs. Limited. 134 Victoria St,

R. B. RICE * SONS, victoria street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

E. T.
'""'Mechanics Wanted

COPPERSMITHS
For Marine Work.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS, 
Irolay and Summit Sts- Brooklyn, N.Y.

''PATTERNMAKERS (Wood)
For Marine Work.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS, 
Irolay and Summit Sts- Brooklyn, N.Y.

rra.be hld -
. GIBSON,
■eputy Minister ot Mine» 
lings, Toronto, 
her, 131»,

»

BLOOR AND YONGE district, choice e.te
for garage or warehouse;. 12,000 square 
feet; terms and particulars, apply 
Wm. Postlethwaite, .Confederation Life 
Building.

r
Salesmen Wanted.

< . Machinist and ■ 
Maintenance Business

sTTlsMEN—Write for list of opening.
*»nd full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 

’ ■' îfoooo yearly. Big demand for men 
Inexperienced or experienced. City 
or traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. 
jusn., Deptl 158. Chicago.

LANDS, FORESTS ANn Urveys branch nd

to, December 11th, mj 
11 be received up to =n,i 
y 15th 1920, for toe 

fling and delivery of two 
ndred survey posts made 
ght iron pipe, each thirty 
Ize cap, welded foot jfiate

cm cations may be seen 
[the Director of Surveys. 
Bings. ^
ht does not bind itself to
i*
Director of Surveys.
• Deputy Minister Lands

Good profits shown. 
VALUABLE connection, 
ESTABLISHED 14 years. 
EXCELLENT organization.Biqycles and Motorcycles.

Oscar Hudsonwanted tor cash. McLeod.ECYCLfcS 
HI King west. 32 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

gutless Opportunities Wanted.
* Properties Wanted.EvpêrTInCÊO ladies’ ready-to-wear

man has opened a sample room ; best 
connections in Montreal and Quebec; 
speaking both languages; good-line 
wanted Immediately. A. Routiison, 
Gramophone Building, 357 St. Catherine 
SL Vest, Montreal, Quo.

Wanted Immediately
FOR CLIENTS, square plan, detached

house in Riverdale, also duplex or pair 
5 or 6-roomed houses, good location, 
good, cash payments and quick 
assured for values.

le!sa
Chiropractic àpeciaiist. t CARR AND DAVIES,

981 GERRARD EAST.DR. F. rt. bcCnbiAdi graduate special
ist; Dr. laa Secreian. graduate epeeiai- 

’ ist—One ti.oor Street n,ast, cor. Xonge, 
Imperial Bank Buuoing. For appoint
ment, phone North 8a4S.

GERRARD 3445.

Florida Farms for Sale.
t> FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

K. bird. 63 Richmond west. Toronto.
if the Naval Service» Dancing

FOR TUGS. A BEGINNERS' CLASS forming to meet. 
Monday
Terms, 8 lessens ÿo. 
by appointment.
XVednesuay anti 
Park Sb*.
ing ana Assembly Jtiooms. u. Davis,
pr.ncipal. _________________ ________________

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice choeen to dance 1er moving pic- 
tines, appointed, cniet Van uiitui re
presentative American Dancing Mast
ers' Association. %>wo private studios 
—Yonge and üloor, Gerrard and Dogaip 
Individual ana oiass instruction. Tele
phone Uermid thiiee-nme. write 4 
Fairview Boulevard.; Special assembly 
for pupils and friends at Kivei-ual- 
Christmas night and New Year’s Eve.

and Tnurauay evenings.
Private lessons Motor Cars.DEBS addressed to the 

- endorsed On the en
tier Tugs,"’ will be re- 
n of Friday, the 2nd day 
1 for the construction of 
single screw tugs of ap- 
followlng leading dimen-

Assembnes Aionua», 
baiui uay evening^. 

Dovercourt Couege of uauc- Wlnter Snaps
In Used Cars

Well Save You Money
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good 
nlng order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, «early

perpendiculars 75’ 0”
1 ..........................  17’ 6’’
.............................. 9’ 0”
Port Stanley or Kings-

lifications and full par- 
obtained on application

run.

d.
new.ht does not bind itself 

fest or any tender.
E. J. DESBARATS, ' , 
er of the Naval Service.

WHERE GOOD dANCERS ARE MADE;
Downing’s School - of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road, 
class lor beginners meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, commencing 
Monday,' Jan. 5, 1920, 8 p.m. Terms, 
12 2-hour lessons, $8.00. Latest dances 
taught. Private tuition by appoint
ment. Terms : One lesson, $2.00; six 
lessons, $10.00. Private studio, 62 Lap- 
pin avenue, phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and 

**• Miss Downing, instructors.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.1919.
publication of this ad- 
not be paid for. 5118 YONOE STREET 

Pfooine North 7311
VETERANS’
CIATION A Ford Ton Truck

COMPLETE with stake body and closed
cab. _ „ ,. - .....................

IN real-good order throughout,
PRICE, five hundred dollars.
WILL accept one hundred and fifty dol

lars in cash. . -

HE Is hereby given that 
art of Chapter 79 of the 
of Canada. 1906, known 
:es Acf” and Amending 
ait have been Issued 
’ the Secretary of State 
g date the 22nd day of 
orating Harry Stuart, 
s’ Naval Brigade; Wif- 
and Alfred Stanhope 
Charles Allen, painte’-. 
lest Douglas, ‘ labourer. 
Toronto, in the Pro- 
for the following pul

py member in need or 
it, sickness of distress, 
pyment for such mem-

• sick member to cheer . " 
On the death of a 

his funeral, thus pay- 
sets to a member wh® 
ig and -cqpntry; 
lings possible to 
teterans’ Associations’* 
Dominion of Canada, 
ir is habituated, work- 
irnrfony with the Naval 
the Navy League of 

rtterment and well-be- 
n general and the ad- 
‘Eaval Service and Mer- 
far as the Government , 
ig up individual cases, 
rarning all data to the 
r submission and ad- 
on of clubs, social and 
)n the Government 11 
TSTunteer Reserves, to 
lomes for aged mem- 
orphan homes, or ln- 
chlldren.

Vthe corporation to be 
phare capital «.hrough- 
of Canada arid else- _ 

r of “Naval Veterans’ 
the chief office of ths 
be at the City of To- 

ice of Ontario, 
ce of the Secretary of 
his 26th day of Mayi

MULVEY,
-Secretary of State. 
NALD & DENTON.
’est. Toronto. Ontario,
"aI Veterans’ Associa- ’

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT. ExodontU Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s. A. D. dome <& Co., Ltd.

205-13 VICTORIA ST. . MAIN 5000.
H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. CARS WASHED

AND steam cleaned, new process, which
cleans off all grease and grii 
engines, transmissions, steering joints 
and differentials.

MAKING all working parts clean, like
new ;

CARBON cleaned and valves

me ofElectric Wiring and Fixtures
tPEuiALLprice on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 3Ü7 Yonge.
ground;

ALSO space for a few more cars, dead
storage, at $4 per month.X

Entertainers.
Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.,

8 Duke Street.
HASLAMS Variety Art.sts. Profeasionals

attending workingman concerts; re
turn after extensive photoplay touring. 
My eighty artists are at your disposal 
for entertainments at workingmen’s 
lodge rates, ten dollars up. A com
plete theatrical program. This means 
money to your funds. Haslams artists 
help you to grow. Watch this space.

BE CONVINCED
DON’T buy a used Ford 
UNTIL you call and see 
FOR _yourself 
THAT the place to buy

estab-

is

A. D. Gome & Co., Ltd.
Herbalists TORONTO Ford dealers. 

205-18 VICTORIA ST. MAIN 5000.
ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief tor Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
•treet, and Druggist. 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

AUTO EXPERTS CO.
FOR expert repairing and general

hauling. Get our prices first, 
and night service.!

A i

over-
Day

86 Bond St. Main 7249Live Birds
BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable 

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks ; lprge stock ot

cars 
terms

or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
’open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

I BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Se'e Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.______

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars, 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
f27 1 Dufferin St.

over-CAN ARIES, British and other 
now finches

arriving for ..Christmas trade, 
aso parrots," bird cages, goldfish, f.sh 
globes and aquariums. Central Bird 
btore, 169 Spadina avenue 

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

all standard makes on hand; 
bought; exchanges made; liberal

street west.

Legal Cards
MACKENZIE & GORDON. Barristers. 
♦ woucitors. Toronto Ginaral Trusts 

Building, 85 Bay Street.
4 Your old, broken oi

Medical
DR. REEVE 

skin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

specializes In affections of
dyspepsia, sciatica, 
18 Carlton, St.’S SALE

dr.|. 5-PASSENOER 
>R CAR ,
December, 1919, IS 
hphen’s Garage, 135%

DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
ot men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East. Articles For Sale.

______ Marriage Licenses
*>ru!C"roR's wedding rings and licenses, 

upen evenings.
CHRISTMAS

TREES
IKD MOWAT,

Sheriff. 262 Ï onge.

Personala Return 
ite of Neutrality

5 CARLOADS.
Wholesale and retail. l^arge and small 
quantities. Order immediately for 
prompt delivery.

hIRTS r_. . 
Church street

REP/'.lKbD like new — 416

Don Kindling16.—The Belgian
«'use absolutely to 

of neutrality, ac- 
ldependence Beige, 
to be made by 

on "the subject will 
n mentis viewpoint,

____ Patents and Legal
f erSTONHAUGH & CO., head

oiiice, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Po.ntera. Practice before patent of-

611 KING EAST. Main 3124.

GRAMOPHONE, high floor cabinet, Vic-
trola me del. worth $136, has extra' 
heavy dQUble spring motor, automatic 
stop, jewel points for playing1 Ecli^pn 
and Pattie records ; I have manufac
turer's guarantee, which is transfer
able. that; covers this machine; will 
sacrifice for $57, including records. 
Apply Mrs. Gee. 371 Berkeley street,: 
neai Carlton. Main 3177.

and courts.

Poultry.
!Is.

ENS WANTED alive, 18 cents a pound,
u. ; S15e■ ducks, 25c; geese, 25c; tur- 

}B' ;’°c. Samuel Lewis 666A Dun- 
das y ust, Toronto.

GERMAN LOAN.

Dec. 15.—Seventy- 
the substribere to 

I'urn economy loan, 
riptlon 
900,000 marks, con- 
mum amount JV-

r-r: no'-«o’invv^
iM contribute thf
bring the total

Rooms and Board
C vn-^0 RJ,A QLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

I.» Jarvis street; central, heat-r phone.

REGINA NOT SECOND RENO.
to which

Regina, Dec. 16.—Regina will not be
come another Reno. That was made 
plain by Mr. Justice McDonald, when 
he dismissed the application .of Nicho
las Ivalenczuk for divorce on the 
grounds that domicile in Saskatche-’ 
wan was not established.

__ Apartments to Let.
EhS.T END—Lower duplex; 4~ 

i , 9 b. fixtures, blinds, 
il 8»cant North :S983.

rooms, 
water heating;

X.
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Beef, forequarters, cw^, .■ IB
! Beef, medium, cwt............17

Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lamb, per lb
Mutton, cwt..............
Veal, No. 1. cwt...
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 21
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices— 

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 
Ducklings, lb.
Ducks, old. lb 

. Metis, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 

. Roosters, lb.
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

Dresteo—
Chickens, spring, .-lb... .90
Ducklings, lb. ........ 0
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. Ç 
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb........................ 0
Roosters, lb.

18 00 
l!l 00 
17 00 STiWE WANT J5.« SL S

TURKEYS. GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS """"

Excelsior—85.50 to IG per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallowl—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—35c to 45c per lb.
Cluster raisins—97.50 per ease of 20 

32 to 32.76 pe

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

PRE-HOLIDAY MOOD 
IN MINING MARKET

EXPORTS OF GRAIN 
TO BE INCREASED

14
0 25

GOOD17 00 
26 VO 
23 00 
21 00

Producer.

.-. 24one-pound packages, 
quarter-case. STRONACH & SONS 33 Church St. 

Main 2877, 5236
Holly.

Holly—37 to 38 per case
Holly wreaths——$2.25 to $2.50 per dozen. £ey and Fui 

ppt in Forei; 
(Are influe
gt ” ■ . ,1
5 Pec. 16.—Key
|jF pronounced] 
g£n exchange 

conditions
«ôta wiuch gnu 
active ’ stock I 
defter qùotatiou 
[Metests expr 
at' the compae] 

Brelious tax p<j 
. caen transld 
-to the iocd 

Ttiis was evid 
fox call loans,
-t with a ttnall 
^British remil 
ota to- the pouj 
“record and d
i- ftaly aLs0
marked reducti 

i on' hiondon ad

[c- the -day's d 
he expense of 
ip motors, oils! 
.'where extred 
i’nits were almoj 
tore were Ind 
1era of the . ns
'condition, 
fwttie only imp]
eg most of thd 
»n came forwaij 
01 before the 
jJ>= based on 
^todle the di
“senate and h 

Nation legir 
:ceed. Sales

\
to 80 22California Celery—The first car of Cali

fornia celery for this season came in yes
terday to McWUUam & Everist. Limited.

choice quality, selling at 312 to
313 per case™ - ,, .

Potatoes are again showing a firming 
tendency, some selling at the advanced 
price of 32.75 per bag, while others are 
still- being offered at 82.60 per bag.

Rome Beauty appies—One of the fine51 
cars of Rome Beauty apples to enter To
ronto, came in yesterday to The Union 
Fruit and Produce, Limited. It was es
pecially bright In color and of splendid 
quality.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Navel or
anges selling at 36.50 to 37 per case; a 
car of potatoes at 32.60 per ,bag; Em- 
oeror grapes at 37.50 per keg; Spanish 
onions at 37.50 to 38 per case; cabbage 
at 33.75 and 34.50 per bbl.; hot-house to
matoes at 25c to 40c per lb.

Chas. S. S.mpson had two cars of Val
encia oranges selling at 36.50 per case; 
Navels at 36.50 per case; Floridas at 36 

of sweet potatoes at

Stocks Are Dull an<J Easier, 
Trethewey Selling Off 

Three Points. x

Edge Foreign Finance Bill 
Stiffens Prices in Chi

cago Market.

0 240FARM PRODUCE. 0 Rev. H. Hamilton of Ottawa 
Stricken on Eve of Marriage

Report a Rush of Aliens
To Montreal for the WinterIt is of

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Strew—

Hay. No. 1. per 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 2a 0V 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 2b ua 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 1» w 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

0 24
V0

0 Ottawa, Dec. 16.—On the eve of ins 
marriage, which was to have takes 
place in Chriat Church Cathedral yes
terday, Rev. Harold Hamilton, D.D.. 
ion of the late Archbishop ana Mr*. 
Charles Hamilton of Qtita/wa, 
stricken iwtth paralysis. His condi
tion ie serious. He was to have mar
ried Miss Margaret West of Bromley, 
Kent, England, and the couple had 
planned to spend fchto* remainder at the 
winter In California. C. R. Hamil
ton of Nelson, B. C„ Is a brother.

Montreal, Dec. 16.-—A rush of aliens 
to Montreal for the winter has set in. 
The prospect of a declaration of peace 
in the near future has caused hundreds 
of aliens in Canada whose-movements 
were 
swarm '
ting back, to their native countries. 
Transportation companies operating be
tween the west and this city announce 
heavy traffic In this class of passen
gers. Yesterday and today at least 500 
people from points In the prairie pro
vinces reported to the registrar of 
aliens.

ton...328 00 to 330 00
27 00
28 00 
14 V0

18 00 20 00

0Trading declined to the small total 
in the mining

Chicago, Dec. 16.—Unusual strength 
market today resulted to 30 23of about 66.000 shar 

market yesterday, and1 prices were in
clined to softness. History has a habit 
of repeating itself with mining stocks 
as with othçr things, and the kind of 
pre-Christmas market which Is being 
witnessed at present Is well establish
ed by custom. There have been years 
when a bull campaign has been car
ried on actively thru the year-end 
holiday season, but, generally speak
ing, the public’s interest in stocks 
wanes perceptibly about - the middle of 
December Sometimes there 18 a re-

and New per case : a car
Year’s and sometimes the market does *£r7’>c£>ae*3 E^g^nZa'atC$4$0 
not get into its stride again until a case. Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; 
new year has begun What will hap- Malagas at 313 to 318 per, keg.
5en now can only be guessed at, but Dawson-Elliott had a car of H. P. brand 
the persistent upward tendency in the Florida oranges selling at 35.50 to 35.75 
nrice of silver gives promise that per case; apples at 35.50 to 37 per bbl.;

Ssn.W.S ÏL.p;"Si ÎTS8will be of brief duration. z to 37; per sack; cabbage at 34 per bUL;
Trethewey, lately the strongest potatoe8 at $2.75 per bag. - 

stock in the silver list, naturally ran H. j Ash had a car of Thedford celery
into the most'pro fit-taking yesterday selling at 37.50 to 38 per case; Sunkist
and sold off to 47, a loss of 3 points. Navel oranges at 36 to 37 per case; pine- 
thereby ^affording would-be pur- apples at 38 per case; holly at 37.50 per£AÎ « -.I»™ opportunity ,o w *SS£

Cheaply than they had expected at $2.75 per hamper: cabbage at 34 per 
to do. Many traders regard Trethe- bbi . potatoes at $2.60 per bag. 
wey as having the biggest speculative McWllliam & Everist, Limited, fc$.d a 
attractions among the silver stocks for car of Cal. celery selling at 312 to 813 
the reason that, altho other properties per case; cauliflower at 34 per pony 
should derive good revenue from crate; French artichokes at 33.60 per doz.;

. thp workings the eee P>ant at 25c to 40c each; two cars ofcombing over the old workings, tne applea at $5 50 to ,7.ao per bbl.: Navel
Trethewey, If its Gowganda properties orangea at $6 to $7 per case; holly at

Hughes Harcourt and Co., 307 make good, will be launched upon an $7 50 per case; wreaths at 32.25 per doz. ;<
Royal Bank building, received the fol- entirely new career as a producer, raisins at 38.50 per case, and 32.75 per
lowing Wire at the close of the Chi- Beaver and Timiskaming each closed quarter case; Smyrna figs at 42c per lb.;^ market yesterday: America is at 49, a net decline of a point in each Emperor g™. at 37-75 to $8 per keg;
getting down to business. The talk casa Crown Reserve.opened half a M^ias tod f ear <ff potatoes
of coming prosperity will be talk no point off at 44 and sold off to 43%, selling at $250 to $2.6o per bag; a car
longer, as soon as the president ap- also losing an even point on tne aay. o{ app]eB at $g to $§ 50 per bbl. : turnips
plies hie signature to the Edge bill, The new vein Is said to have much at $1, carrots at 31-50; beets and parsnips
which passed the senate today and high-grade In sight already, and there at 92 per bag; onions at 37 per sack;
which will receive his signature short- is talk in Cobalt about a resumption Spanish at 37.50 per case.

of dividends in January. Peterson D- Spence had Navel oranges selling at
was a shade lower at 1914. Con- ** to 36.50 per case; grapefruit at 34.75Lake was a shade lower at ivvs. vun per caee. lemon8 at $5,50 to $6 per case.

iagas was an exception to the general apples at 33.75 to 34.50 per box; Emperor
trend, advancing 5 points to $2.»b. A grapea at $7 50 to 38 per keg; carrots at
strong report will, it is anticipated, be $1.50 and parsnips at 32 per bag; pota-
presented at the annual meeting In St. toes at 32.60 per bag.
Catharines next Monday. . Jh« Ontario Produce Co. had a car of

Hollinger sold off 5 points to $7 and Potatoes selling at 32.75 per bag; Navel
,,, n *. $9 1 a Davidson opened oranges at 36.25 to 37 per case; carrotsMcIntyre 2 to 32.13^ Davidson openea at $150 beeta an(J paranlpa at ,175 toj2°
strong at 78. but yielded to 75. Los es and turnipa at $1 per b onions at 35 
of halt a point each were shown by per 75 lb bag
Porcupine Crown at 27X4, Atlas at 36 Peters, Duncans, Limited, had a car of 
and Gold Reef at 4X4. Wasaplka was ’’Moonkist” Navel oranges selling at 36
heavy at 64 and West Tree at 11. to 37 per case; lemons at 35 per case;
Vacuum Gas held around 26 and Petrol extra choice, well-berried holly at 38 per nn wsT steadv at 5F fase:, Emperor grapes at 38 per keg; late-
Oll was steady at or. keeping cranberries at 312.60 per bbl., and

36 per box; grapefruit at 34.50 to 35 per 
case; Jonathan apples at 33.50 per box; 
cab’age at 34 per bbl.; horseradish at 315 
per bbl.

W. J. MoCart Co., Limited, had Navel 
oranges at 36 to 87.25 per case; tanger- 
ines at $4.50 to $5 per case; Emperor 
grapes at $8 per keg; Malagas at $15 to 
$18 per keg; apples at $3.75 to $4.25 per 
b?xVa holly at $7.50 per case; cauliflower 
at $4 per pony crate; cabbage at $4 per 
bbl.; potatoes at $2.60 per bag: pears at 
$6 per box.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of ba
nanas, selling at 8c per lb.; a car of 
navel oranges at 36.50 to 37 per case; a 
car of Wlnesap apples at 34.25 per oox; 
sweet potatoes at 32.75 to 33 per hamper; 
celery at 37.50 per case; hothouse toma- 
t2e2oaJ" ?®c *° 3®c P®1" head lettuce 
at 83 to 33.25 per hamper; green peppers 
at 39 per case and 31 per dozen; cran- 
berrles at 314 per bbl. an,d 37.26 per box; 
cauliflower at 36.76 per case; holly at 37 
per case, and wreaths at 32.25 per dozen; 
Fard dates at 31c per lb.; Hallow! datas 
at 19c per lb. •

Joe. Bamford A Sons had apples sell
ing at 36.50 per bbl. and 33.75 per box; 
potatoes at 32.60 per bag; turnipa at 31 
per bag; Spanish onions at 37.60 per 
case; onions at 35.50 per 76-lb. bag.

Manser-Webb had a car of navel or
anges selling at 36.25 to 37 per rase; 
Tangerines at 34.50 to 34.75 per case; 
Sunkist Valencia oranges at 36.25 to 37 
per case; lettuce at 30c per dozen; Ice
berg head lettuce at 37 per case; holly 
at 37 per case; wreaths at $2.25 per doz.- 
cranberries at 312 per bbl.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Rose brand Rome Beauty 
apples, selllhg at 34 per box; a car of 
Black Twigs at 34 per box; a car of car
rots at 31.50 per bag; potatoes at ^>2.60 
per bag; apples at 85.50 to 37.50 per bbl.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Sunkist Va
lencia oranges selling at 36.25 per case; 
lemons at 35 to 35.50 per case; Emperor 
grapes at 37.50 per keg; apples at 33.50 
to 34 per box; sweet potatoes at $2.75 to 
$3 per hamper; onions at $6.50 per sack; 
Spanish at $7.50 per case; hothouse to-- 
matoes at 40c to 45c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Western boxed, $3.25 to $5 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., $6 

to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per bbl., 
$7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperors, $7.25 to $8 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per 
keg.'

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

California. $5 to $6 per 
case: Messina, $5.75 to $6 per case. * 

Melons—Casabas, $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $7 per 

case; navels, $6 to $7.25 per case. 
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban. $8 and $10 per case 
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case. " 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 38c to 

45c ppr lb.; No. 2’s, 25c to 35c per ,b. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-quart 
basket; French, $3.50 per dozen.

Beans—New, $5 per hamper.
Beets—$1.75 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage—$3.75 to $4.50 per bbl__J
Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag. 
Cauliflower—Cal., $6.50 to $7 per case; 

$4 per pony crate.
Celery—60c to $1.60 per dozen, $5 per 

small case, $7.50 to $8 per case; Cal., $12 
to $13 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 to $3 75 
per dozen.

Lettuce—California Iceberg. $7 per 
case; Florida, $5 per large and $3.25 to 
$3.50 per small hamper: leaf, ,

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 
basket.

Onions—$6 to $7.50 per 100 lbs., $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to $8 per 
case.
fcparsnlps—$1.75 to $2 per bag. 
Peppers—Imported, $9 per case, $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.50. $2j60 and $2.75 per bag. 
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches 
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 per ham-

!n the
largely from ant cipation of the passage 
of the Edge io.e.gn finance bill. 
Prices closed buoyant, 1 7-8c to 3 l-8c 
net higher, with January 1.38 5-8 to 
1.38 7-8 and May 1.34 7-8 to 1.35. 
Oats gained l«6-8e to 3 l-4c and pro
visions 60 to 1.60.

Bullish sentinrient as to corn began 
to develop as soon as trading opened. 
At first the chief factor was the 
tneagreness of receipts, together with 
the prospect that owing to preference 
given to coal on the railroads, no in
crease of supplies would be looked for 
in the immediate future. Higher quo
tations on hugs tended further to lift 
prices and so likewise did an advance 

Then came gossip that

corn
0 32

ton restricted during the war to 
to this port in the hope of get-*FEgmgsPrn1r'peRretder..31 10 to ,1 40

Bulk going at..........
Butter farmers’ dairy.. 0 62 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 30 
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 35
Boiling, towl. Ib................ 0 25
Geese, per lb................... 0 28 0 32
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 60 0 oa

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb. squares ... 
do. do. cut solids ..

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 82
Oleomargarine, lb................ 0 35 0 36
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Eggs, selects, per doz.,.. 0 64
Eggs. No. 1. dot................ 0 60
Cheese. June, lb.
Cheese, new. lb..
Honey, comb, dw.------- -
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, Ib......................... $0 27 to $....
90-lb. prints .................. 0 27X4 ••••
Pound prints ................ 0 29X4 ••••

Fresh Meat». Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$22 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 20'00 23 CO

0
1 25

0 75
0 38 WOMAN KILLED BY GUNSHOT.

Saskatoon, Dec. 16.—That Mrs. 
Mary Wilson, first wife of Sergt. John 
Wilson, R.N.W.M.P., was killed oy 
gunshot wounds was established at tne 
preliminary inquest held Into her 
death last night.

Wilson is being held 011 a charge 
at attempted suicide, tout It is likely a 
more grave charge wlll be preferred.

0 40
0 30

$0 69 to $0 70 Thirsty Writers Bombard Ottawa 
Requesting Relaxation of Orders

St. John Board of Trade
Not Adverse to Higher Tolls

0 66 0 67■ vival between Christmas 0 63

0 900 85
In sterling, 
the enactment of the Edge bill was as
sured. At once demand broadened out, 
especially as it was announced that 
the president would sign the bill with
out deldy/and that export sales of 
wheat and oats to France had already 
commenced. ,

Heavy buying on the part of houses 
with seaboard connection, made oats 
even stronger than corn. Cash lots 
commanded the best figures yet this

16.—Anxious forDec.OttcLWcL,
Christmas cheer In the ‘"good old way,* 
numerous thirsty correspondents are 
bombarding the government with tele- l 
grams and letters. They are from al
most every part of the Dominion, and 
all alike ask for relaxation of the war
time order-in-council prohibiting im
portation of Intoxicating liquor. Bqt 
aleho rescind!!.g of all war-tlmfc orders 
has met with support, there Is no like
lihood of any nlaxatlon for Christmai. 
Formal peace. It Is thought, Is not now 
far die tant, and with its coming war
time reslrictlons will cease.

St. John, Dec. 16.—(Before the board 
of railway commissioners here today 
the case of the 
Northwestern 
telegraph toll 
Miilan and George Berry, respectively.

R. E. Armstrong presented a. reso- 
tion f om the St. John board of trade 
stating that the board was not adverse 
to the increase of tolls if a careful ex
amination of accounts showed that an 
Increase was necessary to maintain ef
ficiency of the service, and asked that 
an examination be made before a deci
sion was reached.

0 34 SHOOTING AT HAVANA. C.P.R. and Great 
1 /Telegraphs for increased 
s was presented by J. Mc-

0 32
6 00 Havana, Dec. 16.—9. D. Brown, the 

former owner of Oriental Park, shot 
and seriously wounded Alfredo Piedras. 
son-in-law of the Cuban, secretary of 
the interior, Dr. Juan Montalvo, at the 
race track this afternoon. The Shoot
ing followed a dispute between 
two men.
from the crowd, who tried to attack 
him. /

$0 28 to $... 
028X4 ....
0 30

I

theseason.
Provisions scored the steepest ascent 

The causes were the
more Soldiers protected Brown

in some time, 
same that gave impetus to grain.

1

1 ON CHICAGO MARKET
' r

NEW ISSUE

$4,500,000
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

of Canada, Limited

the exchanf 
dividend dev 
give issues, 
Marine and A

•»*

of h 
mode

yye or epeculi 
5re lower with s 
le industrials, It 
" Several of 
$o yielded to fui 
hinal changes it

gales (par valu< 
10. Old. U. S. to 
on call,

iy.
France alone will buy In the United 

States $600,000,000 worth of grain, 
cotton, coal, machinery, etc. Corn has 
advanced sharply today, buying by 
commission houses being of a per
sistent character. Local bears were 
unable to check the advance- Re
ceipts continue very light and there 
Is little Indication of any material 
Increase in the near future.

(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act).

% Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock \

Quarterly Dividende payable let January, April, July and October, Preferred ae to both dividende and aeeete, 
callable ae a whole or in part at the Company’e option at 110 and accrued dividende on any dividend date ^ 
on thirty daye’ notice. Provieion hae been made for the annual retirement, commencing during 19tS, of an 
•mount equal to of the largeet amount of Preferred Stock which hae been at any one time outetanding.

No bonds

STREET
ADVANCE IN COTTON,
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Is, the outlook 
r price».

New York. Dec. 16.—Rumors that 
arrangements were being made to fin
ance foreign purchases of cotton and 
grain under the provisions of the 
Edge bill seemed largely responsible 
for a sharp advance in the cotton mar
ket here today. The buying was en
couraged by the firmer tone of for
eign exchange and easier money mar- 

— ket conditions, While bullish advances 
from southern stock markets served 
to stimulate covering by near month 
shorts.

CROWN RESERVE’S FIND
STARTS DIVIDEND TALK iy be issued, nor mortgage nor lien given on the fixed assets, without 

the consent of 75% of the Preferred Shareholders.
Agente $—Chartered Trnst A Executor Co., Toronto ; Montreal Trust 

Registrar:—Standard Bank of Canada Toronto end Montreal.

Capitalization
(Upon completion of the present financing).

Authorized
$15,000,000 

15,000,000

1

i
A Cobalt wire to Howard Graham 

and Co. yesterday said: 
serve continues to drift on the new 
vein with wonderful results. Some of 
the ore runs 80 per cent, silver, and 
already a large tonnage of this high 
grade is In sight, the drift being over 
50 feet in length already. Reports 
current here in reliable circles are to 
the effect, that dividends will be re
sumed in January.

“La Rose Is arranging for explora
tion of ground figuring In the recent 
dispute and expects to encounter ex
tension of O’Brien veins almost any 
day. Amount of high-grade being ob
tained at Violet has increased ma
terially during the pafct two weeks.’’

i Co., MontrealTransferr I“Crown Re-
i

i tton
I MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. try,

y Montreal, Dec. 16.—A very strong feel
ing developed in the local market .or 
cash grain, and prices were marked up 
from 3c to 6c per bushel, with car lots 
of No. 2 Canadian western oats at the 
close, of the day quoted at $1.05; No. 3 
C.W., and extra No. 1 feed, at $1.03; No. 
1. feed at $1.01, and No. 2 feed at 99c 
per bushel, ex-store, and Canadian No. 
2 western rye at $1.70. A good, steady 
trade continues to be done in all lines of 
millfeed, and the market Is active, with 
a' firm undertone. The baled toy trade 
Is steady and prices,- are firm. A good, 
steady trade continues to be done in 
eggs for domestic account, and the mar
ket ie fairly active, with a firm under
tone.

$4,500,000
5,331,000

Preferred Stock 
Common Stock.

(No Bonds) NEW YORK
The following information is summarized from a letter from Mr. ,C. H. Carlisle, General Manager end 

Treasurer of the Company ;—

1. The Company 
manufactures a wide li

r York, Dec. 16.- 
It dieplayed a ra 
today altiho the n 
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ices. This was >, 
» fact that there li 
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and Indian Packir 
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Pressure. The Tonopa 
ever, generally firm.

e
is the largest manufacturer of tires in Canada. Jt also 

ine of mechanical and other rubber goods.ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL

Ore receipts at Trail smelters of 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company for the first - week of 
December totalled 6,229 tons while 
1,277 tons were shipped from other 
mines, leaving a balance of 4,962 tons 
from the company’s own mines.

2. The Company’s business has had a most remarkable growth as shown by 
the following figures:—
Year ending 
Sept 30—
1915—
1916—
1917—

gr- Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.03.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

first, new standard grade, $11 to $11.10 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.80 to $5.10, 
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25. .
Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $24 to

Year ending "
Sept. 30—
1918— $ 8,544,557
1919— . 12,839,123

Sale. Net Earnings
$ 760,997 

1,324,328

Sale. Net Earning.
$188,730
298,413
422,928

$2,370,914 
3,446,683 
5,509,433

(The ehove figure, ere after making prevision for depreciation end Business Profits Tex 
any benefit accruing from the present large addition of capital)

Preferred Stock Annual Dividend requirements $ 315,000 
Net Earnings, year ending September 30,1919 1,324,328
Net earnings «e therefore over 4 times the requirements.

PRICE OF SILVER.$25
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2914c to 31c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68c to 6814c. 
Egto»—Fresh, 80c to 90c; selected, 65c; 

No. 1 stock, 67c to 58c; No. 2 stock, 53c 
to 55c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.25 to 
$2.50.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24 to 
824.50.

Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 
29c to 30c.

, end withoutLcndon, Dec. 16.—Bar silver, 76X4. per 
ounce. t

New York, Dec. 16.—Bar stiver, $1.33X4-
;

i

I
FINANCE EXPER: ; !

3. (a) The Company at all times is to maintain net Jiquid assets to not less tnan 
115% of the Preferred Stock outstanding.

(b) The Company also agrees to maintain net tangible (including liquid) 
assets of at least 200% of the Preferred Stock outstanding.

(c) Where owners of stock reside in countries other than Canada, dividends 
will be paid at par of exchange in such countries, provided the premium involved 
does not exceed 5%. Where the premium exceeds 5%, the holder will be giren the 
benefit of 5% premium.

I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Washington, Dec. 16j 
mhe federal reserve acl 

linally passed by congj 
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Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northern. $2.30.
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern. $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William).
No. 2 C.W., 91X4c. V
No. 3 C.W., 88X4c. J '
Extra No. 1 feed, 8SX4c.
No, 1 feed, 86X4c.
No. 2 feed, 83X4c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow. $1.82.
No. 3 yellow, $1.79.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight!

Outside)/
No. 5 white, 89c to 91c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring per car lot, $1.99 to $2.65.
No. 3 w,nter. per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2. $2.75.

Bariey (According to Freight* Outside).
Mailing— $1.(5 to $1.60.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2—$1.3C to $1.33.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3—$1.50 to $1.53.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $11.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard. $9.30 to $9.40 
Montreal. $9.30 to $9.40 Toronto.
Millfeed (Car , Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, per hag. $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $27.
Mixed, per ton. $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $14.50 to $15.50.

Farmers' Market.
Fall Wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1 55 per bushel.
Gate—96c to C8e per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.40.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

„a'c('or<l:ne to sample, nominal. 
Bay Timotiy. $2S to $30 per ten; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $26 per ton.

h’
Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Oats closed 3X4e to 

2X4c higher. Barley, 3X4c to 4X4c higher. 
Flax, lc to 6c higher, and rye unchanged 
to lXlc higher. Quotations:

Oats—Dec., open 88$4c. close 91X4c; 
May, open 90X4C to 9oX4c, close 92x4c; 
July, open 88c, close 89X4c.

Barley_Dec. »
$1.56X4: May, open $1 52X4, close $1.55X4.

Flax—Dec... open $a.m.
May, open $5.08-, close $5t07.

Rye—Dee, open $1.67. close $1.66; -lay, 
open $1.73X4 to $1.75. close $1.74X4.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 91%c; 
No. 3 C.W.. 88%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
88%c; No. 1 feed, S6X»c; No. 2 feed.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.61%; No. 4 C. 
.. $1.51X4.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $5.17; No. 2 C.W., 

$5.12: No. 3 C.W.. $4 76.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.66.

$1,ill A
/

$1.53%, close■ open
! close $5.16;

s:t
4 No dividends will be paid on Common Stock unless all Preferred Stock 

dividends have been paid and unless the Company has surplus undivided profits 
equal to at least two years’ dividends on the Preferred Stock then outstanding.

The Company’s Books hove been examined end statements certified by Messrs. Price, Waterhouse A 
Ce., Toronto, etc., and Bowers end Saffem, New York. The Company’s Plants have been appraised by 
the Canadien Appraise! Company, Limited, Toronto, etc., end ell legal details relating to the formation 
of company end issuance of stock hove be en passed upon by Messrs. Bloke, Lash, Anglin A Cessais.

Certificate* arm on film and may bo examined at any of ear office*.

Lemons

I
I STIFF MONEN

York. Dec. 16. 
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BANDIT IN NORTH. et fcr “ChM8e Wid‘theeUI
Regina, Dec. 16.—Mrs. Currie, post

mistress of Glen Elda, 16 miles north 
of Norquay, Sask.. was held up by a 
bandit on Saturday, knocked uncon
scious and the office robbed of stamps 
and money. The ntan walked up to 
the wicket with a gun, which he held 
to her head. He then stunned her with 
the butt.

PRICE: $97.50 per share ($100 par value each)
Payable as follows : $10 per share on application, $87.50 per share

Shares carry dividends from January 1st, 1920.

;|m
January 5th, 1920 :MJ

th?eW,Tork- Dee- 16.-] 
ru„50la standard, Re] 
r™5®n of Pennsylval 
;“ed a bill in the ho 
snavw, ctl would ha\] 

I ■ settlement i|
.«lances adverse to tn
cLProvldes that H
»*h*U be coined J 

Go‘d coinsj..- ataln 90 per cen] 
per =ent. of alloy,

nsr
-

« The right ie reeerved to allot all, none, or a portion only of the amount applied for. In event of partial 
allotment, the balance of the deposit will be applied towards payment of amount due on allotment. Interim 

. Certificates will be ieeued pending preparation of definitive certificates.
*

Applications will be made to list these share* on the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.

30c per dcz. 
per 3-lb.I-

kt

I
Hi

Hlilem's Trappers G aide. 96 pages and corer. 
tills about fur bearing animals, how. sn< 
where to catch Very valuable te all trap» 

^P^gr* FREE for the asking.

tenrran PACIFIC BURTi; per. . (■

aL Cent- u ^«riaredby
5° Burt

2 to

Shallots—90c to $1 per dozen bunches; 
domestic, 40c per dozen.

Wholesale Nuts.

Fr’lUtl
A. L Ames & Company
Moabeal TORONTO Victoria

Dominion Securities Corporation, Ltd,
Montreal

m i KrttfsxaA ctiloenr. mi 1er Ike u*i«i
on the pr< 

the direc 
Co., Limlti 
Shareholder

! TORONTO

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., limited
MONTREAL

i London, Eng.I Bag Small 
Lots.k 17.Lots.

29cBrazil puts, Ib.............
Filberts, lb...................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb
Almonds, lb...................
Almonds, shelled, lb..

Cocoa nuts—Pet; sack of 10Ô. "$12.
„ , . _ , Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per lb.;
Washington. Dec. 16.—The embargo roasted, sacks. 20c per lb. 

on the shipment of fuel "oil from the Chestnuts—32c per lb.
west to the east was lifted todav by WhobLI^nT»10'2 pcer ,b' , 
the railroad administration Dmm'davv-°! « 9"

30c 0! 28c 29c
NEW YORK 1 

Builtinvl0ke11 & C®-

fi?” -

34c 36cÏ r 31cAll ikirni—o wtkwK sod Mfhwt prtw 
pU. Writ. ». for perticSew bSarewUlag

34c Toronto;
■ Hamilton58c 60cOIL EMBARGO LIFTED x
F ] 1 «

,X
■wpen. High. 

•• 36.00 36.90 
•• 33.80 34.75 
•• $2.63 32.75 

22-63 31.10 
•• 28.50 28.68

IS flail am Bu3di
rtn Lai £3.TORO

1 IM CANAm it■
• \ffi r
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MMtKBUP SHARPLY

I
DEAN H. PBTTBSW. L. MCKINNONW YORK STOCKS . 

HAVE GOOD RALLY
WE VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s MarketsI BUY

33 Church St.
Main 2877, 523$

Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased (or cash 
Toronto delivery an® payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.ro. today.'

«1,060. «600 «100. «60
»v<* 060.10 «408.00 « 98.61 «49.30 

18*7 ... 1,007.41 803.10 100.74 50.37
1,0*9.91 614.95 108.99 61.49

19*3 ... 990.53 495.86 99.05 49.58
1933 ... 1,0*4.88 618.14 108.48 61.81

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.Due.
1988 Dominion Iron Shows Firm-gggicr Money and Further Im

provement in Foreign Ex
change Are Influences.

Asked. Bid. 
. 7211. 72

Ask. Bid.Gold— 
A tills .

fton of Ottawa I 
m Eve of Marriage

.6.—On the

1867 Atlantic Sugar com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ...............
Brazilian T., L. & P.„.... 50%
B. C. Fishing ................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F, N. common..
, do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement, com. 

do. preferred ....
Can. S. s. Lines com 

do. preferred ... V.
Can. Gen. Electric -..
Can. Loco. com......

do. preferred .. .*.
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy common ., 

do. preferred 
Coniagas ......
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dome .................
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred .. 1 
Dominion Steel Corp-™.. 73 
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth -Superior ....
Howard Smith com...
Inter. Petroleum ......
La Rose ...............................
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com.....

do. preferred ............
do. V. T. common..

N ip issing Mines ............
N. S. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred
Penmans com...................
Porto Rico Ry. common... 25
Provincial Paper com...................
Provincial Paper pref............... ..
Quebec L.. H. & P..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-MasSey ..........

do. preferred .....
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada, com 

do. preferred ........... 101
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey ..........................
Tucketts common ....
Twin City com..............
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce.................... ....
Dominion ..........................
Hamilton ...................
Imperial ..............................
Merchants’ ........................

!Molsons ... ™ ..............
Montreal ...... ......
Nova Scotia
Royal ...........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union' .....

Lo'an. Trust. Etc 
Cànada Landed ...
Ciinida Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c..................
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .....

20 p.c. paid .,

38 36 ness—More Buying of121 Apex ....... i,.v. 3% 3 I /7% "Ô Baldwin ....................
Boston Creek ...
Davidson Gold M 
Dome Extension 35
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ..
Gold Reef ..............
HoIPnger Con. ..
Ins-pi ration ............u.iS A>. '

......."...8 50

. i,..'».:,x5$2i
..I. 214

...........V...'i'16%

20

15 ICanada Bread.i»w. l. McKinnon & co. 50% ..-,.-'•25:
62% 61 7$..isDealers in

Municipal and Government Bonds 
McKinnon Bldg.,

10 Melinda St., Toronto.

eve or (tt* 
t was to have 
Church Catlhedraj^Z. 

arold Hamilton, jj.d 
Archbishop ana sin 

on of Otitwwa, We-sfw^o - ■ dps** ***» ,aret West of 1 mùerialiv higher quotations.Md thT 1 banking interests expressed their
1 tiHtrematod^. .w'it4 A Jutacuon at the completion of yee- 
«rnia. C R A Clay's enormous tax payment and

C is heavy cash transfers without. C.. is a brother. to the local monetary

D , . I ^,uation. This was evident in the
I Bombard Ottawa » ™er rate for call loans, which ruled
elaxation of OwU. at 7 per cent., With a anal rate of , 

n or Orders sterTng or British remittances rose 
shout 12 cents to the pound over the 
r«eat low. record and discounts on 
SLce and Italy also eased, dealers 
rsiérting a marked reduct.on in offe:’- 

’ia$* of bills on London and other for
eign centres.

guch of the day’s advance was 
at the expense of the shorts, 

especially in motors, oils, steels and 
\ equipments, where extreme gains of 

2 to W points were almost fully re- 
indicat-ons in

117 83idt108 Two stocks, classed among the ape 
cialties arid with a rather limited fol
lowing Ideally, namely, Atlantic Sugar 
and Tuckett’s Tobacco, stood out 
promtnenty in the Toronto market 
yesterday by reason of their pro
nounced strength In the late trading.

to...a»:
w'ii.. ,14.40 14.25

-4% A4 
-Ï.00 6.95

14, York, Dec. 16.—Relaxed money 
further pronounced tmprove- 

jnent in forks'0 exchange and favor- 
dbIB technical conditions

factors wh.ch guided today’s 
stock market to

108 107
24% 

.46% 
i 52%

Telephone 
Adel. 3870 30 :

54
were the

CANADIAN rlLAR 
MAKES RECOVERY

99%10L Keom
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore . ;..
McIntyre ................
Moneta ................ i
Ncwray ...................
Porc. V. & N.' T 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial .ài.2
Preston .. ....................... i ~
Schumacher • Gold M.
Teck-H ugh es .............
Thonipsen-Kfist ....
West Dome Con....
W aeapika .................. .......... „„
West Tree ' ™i...,™..12 

Silver—
Ad.lnac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ......... ............ .............
Chambers-Forland' ..HT
doniagas ..........
Crown Reserve" .....
Ferler ...... ............
Gifford .............................
Great Northern ....
Hargrave ..........
Gould Con. ............
Kerr Lake .................. .4.20
La Rose '62-
McKIn.-Dhr.-Savage ' 75
Mining Corp..................   .'.'.-'177
Nln’ssing ...,'i.lg.75
Onhir ..............................................
Peterson Lake .. r.. . ■ 20
Right-cf-Way .
Silver Leaf 
Timiekaming ..
Trethewey

Miscellaneous— \
Vacuum Gns ..
Roekwood Gil .
Pet-ol. Oil .........

Silver—$1.33%.
Total tales—65,495.

.1 13%73% 73 49%98% 118 I79 78 21385% 84% 15105 103 Trading elsewhere was rather lacking 
in Interest, dealings being, as-on Mon
day, well distributed with' many odd- 
lots figuring in the transactions.

Atlantic Sugar, in which there had 
been no activity for some days, with 
69% bid' on Monday, opened at 70 and 
sold up In the afternoon to 72%, clos
ing at the day’s best. In all 378 
shares of Sugar Changed liants, this 
issue leading the list in point of activ
ity, Tuckett’s Tobacco, also neglected 
for some. time, with 61 bid on Mon
day, opened at 64. and spurted rapidly 
in the afternoon to 68%, closing at the 
top. The movement in these stocks 
folowed the trend In Montreal and was 
accompanied by reports of large cur
rent earnings in the case of each com-» 
pany.

The steels did not contribute largely 
to the day’s business; what activity 
there was in this section being con
fined to Dominion Item, which .sold up 
half a point to 7.3, yielding later to 
72%. Trading in Steel of Canada was 
chiefly In broken lots with consequent 
price Irregularity, 
there was a transaction at 85%, the 
high 'figure of the movement, buf the 
closing price in the afternoon, 84, was 
unchanged from Monday. Ça 
Bread showed some animation, but at 
29, likewise displayed no net change. 
Brazilian held at 60%, while Steam
ships was firmer at 78.

tii ' thé war loans the Victory issue 
of 1933 provided nearly one-halt the 
total transactions, the price holding 
steady between 102 and 102%.

The day’s transactions: Sharea, 
2.734, including 760 mining;" bondA 
$235,950.

1298f. 99
19%95 -28 37%13» I 11%

Rally of One Per Cent. Yes
terday—Drayton to Con

fer in Montreal.

!3% 3%93
■ 23 212.90.3.00

18%
.... 7

1328: 29
6%.. 151 

.. 45 10 9% i44 The Formation That’ 
Means Success

53 ’60%
14.75 14.25l 16.—Anxious tor 

in the “good old w*y£
[>' correspondents are 
government with tele- r 
k. They are from al. 
of the Dominion, and 
relaxation of the war 

luncil prohibiting im.
bxicating liquor, q-. 
of ail war-timfc order! 
pport, there is no like, 
axatlon for Christmas.

I >s thought, is not how 
! with its coming war- 
I will cease.

61 69The Canadian dollar is starting to 
"come back." It is now worth 92 l-2c 
in New York, as compared with 
91* l-2c on Monday and 89c to 90c on 
Thursday of last week. The shipping 
of . $20,000,000 in gold from Ottawa to 
New York seems to have deftmte.y ai
res ted the downward movement, and 
the rally in the pound sterling, which 
yesterday sold around $3.77 ' or 11c 
above the low level of ta»t week, has 
also helped Canadian exchange.

Conference in Montreal.
Montreal," Dec. 16.—The minister of 

finance, Sir Henry Drayton, will meet 
a committee of members of the stock 
exchange and boaid of trade here Fri
day in reference to the exchange rate.

It is feared in some circles in Mont
real that the exchange rate may >ei 
go to 25 per cent, unless steps are 
taken to réotlfy the conditions wiiuii 
now exist.

It is pointed out in the street that 
the pulp and paper companies of Can
ada have struck what is almost, a 
bonanza in the fact that their export 
of pulp and paper to the United States 
is paid in United States currency. It 
is stated that they will be almost able 
to pay their dividends on the exchange 
they get the benefit of in this way.

The situation is becoming alarming 
in the opinion of many financiers, and 
it is claimed in some circles that the 
Canadian currency act is not being 
carried out in spirit, altho technically 
it is being adhered to. 
situation arises in the fact that one 
may take $100 in United States gold 
to any Canadian bank but only re
ceive in return $100 in Canadian cur- 

On the other hand, if $100 in

'«%

14%
..........2.9? ”2.90

S3 690 . : :.. . .....
'72%

.91^ iWhen you buy a mining 
stock set aside all glittering 
promises and get to the big 
facts.
honest? Has the property the 
right formation? 
heard the pews about

29
145

60.00 • 
50

160
44 «%
i:452 3 Is the management "75%76% 1% 1%

68%69% 4
203 198 ’.4 You have

~ 1102103twined. There were 
«her quarters of the market of an 
“oversbld’’ condition. ,

Rails were the only important mocks 
tn lag during most of the session, but 
that division came forward in spirited • 
fmhion just before the close. Their 
strength ' was based on reports that 
efforts to reconcile the differences be- 

the senate and house regavd- 
were

64%
87% 46 BIG DYKE4% 3%
2023 1753%...... 4%

...13.75 13.3613.25 3%78 . 19% ’33 The shaft hat penetrated the 
harder aurface of the .dyke and 
hat entered the rich quartz and 
schist formation, which Is the 
Ideal of gold mining success. 
This formation indicates Im
mense deposits"of medium-grade 
ore, and where euch deposits 
exist they are always enriched 
with heavy seams of high-grade
ore.

Don’t delay in getting in 
on this stock at 35c. Kg 
Dyke is our pick as the 
big coming money-maker

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
COMPANY, LTD.

56 King St. West, Toronto. 
Adel. 3007.

. ^ -i • 4 %. .............. v $4
. 112 109

In the morning2%X 49 48%tween . ....
inz transportation legislation 
likely to succeed. Sales amounted to
“K, ™rS. «« •>«* W,„ 

prospective dividend developments in 
several active issues, particularly 
Mercantile Marine and American Can, 
wMle the renewal of heavy exports 

infused moderate strength

47"78 46
90 26% 25 nada27

2%72 6595......... 98
95 90
99 95
20 17

STANDARD sales.67 651
144copper 

to metal issues.
Convertible or speculative railway 

lower with several of the

90 Gold- 
Apex .
Alia*
Davidson .. 78 
Dome Lake. 16 
Dome M.. .14.95 
Gold Reef.. 5
Holly Con. .7.05 
Keora 
Kirk, Lake. 50 
McIntyre .. 214 
Moneta .- 16 
P. Crown... 
Proton fir."'

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
1.000 
2.500 
,1,100

15% 15 15% 1.500

86% 85% 3 z85 84 36bonds were 
hieh-grade industrials, including U. S.

Several of the Liberty

99% 75 Stocks of Merit44 41
45%47Steel 5’s.

Issues also yielded to further pressure 
with nominal changes in interrjation-

2005859 4% 4% 10.600 GERMANS ARE BUYING
MUCH COPPER IN U. S.

34 <37 7.00 510 I150 138 My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lend
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

18% 500als. . 38.tedTotal sales (par value) aggreg 
$25,250,000. Old. U. S. bonds were un
changed on call.

WALL STREET VIEWS

1,200
213 •300 I 1195%196%

205%A peculiar 16% 16 16% 1,100 
27%... 3,600

, 600 
1,000 
4,800 
4.0TI0 
6,609 
1,000

New York, Dec. 16.—.Further heavy 
purchases of copper tor export were 
reported today, France, Germany and 
Japan being named as the principal 
buyers. *

Sales so far this month make the 
total: the largest of any similar two 
weeks’ period this year, except to last 
July, when the export movement got 
under way.. ■ ” ■ "

The German buying, it waa said, is 
being financed by Dutch interests, 
which indicates that the German man
ufacturers will probably find their 
principal outlet lor the finished pro
duct ,4n Holland.

205

5WC S'
v. ,Xi T.;vi 20%'';.. 
Warapika- ... 64 
West Tree.. 11 

Silver—
Arlonac 
Beaver
Conjugal . .2.96 
Crown Res. 44 
M-KIn. Dar. 69 
Nfplsslng .13.70 
OpMr 
Pet. Lake.. 19% ...
Tlmisk.............  49 ...
Trethewey... 50 

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas. 26% ... 
Petrol. Oil. 55 ...

Silver—$1.33%.
Total sales—65,945.

187189
196%198

\te 189
190

208 INVESTORS’ 6UIDE20a* ... 211 
274

... 215% 
... 211%

J. 8. Bache and Co. say: With the 
uncertainties confronting business and 
financial progress, there does not ap
pear to be any basis for strong re
coveries in the securities market. The 
situation in money, with rates on call 
ruling from 8 per cent, to 15 per cent., 
makes the other unfavorable factors at 

impressive. The advance iri

rency.
U. S. paper money or a U. S. cheque 
for that amount is taken to a bank 
there is a husky premium coming to 

The one is gold standard, it is

270 ANOTHER FLURRY 
: IN PAPER STOCKS

• "'t
6 6% 7,500

4,200

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

209%
h6% ...196

50 49160you.
claimed, and therefore does not com
mand the exchange, the other is Am
erican funds and dope.

100
43%140 750

HESS170171 100
'”<50
1.000

900
2.085
7,200

72once more
the federal reserve rate is a necessary 
step—probably intended, altho it af
fects directly advances on war obliga
tions, eventually to curb the specula
tion in commodities thruout the coun
try, which is on a very much larger 

>*<scale than that in securities. With the 
■ usual accompaniment of compensât- 
1 ing rallies, the outlook at present in' 
I for lower prices.

140 4 Laurentide Has Net Gain of 
Eleven: Points—Brompton 

/ ' Most Active. ' V

112BANK OF COMMERCE
STAFF RECEIVE BONUS

105 48% 49
142 47 Phone Adelaide 8AMO.117

POUND HAS RALLY-sd S200 26 1,100160The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has declared a cash bonus to the staff 
of 10 per cent.
.salaries up to «5,009 per annum, and 5 
per cent, to those receiving upwards 
of $5,000, with a minimum of $500. In 
addition, a general increase in sal
aries has been granted on an approx
imate scale of 10 per cent, exclusive 
of the highest salaried officers.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE I
STOCKS. I

Wlitli the present high price of I 
SILVER, a condition which lr likely I 
to remain for some time to come, I 
there are several very attractive op- ■ 
portunlttee now offering in the Min- I 
lng Stocks.

Write ns for Information.
FLEMING & MARVIN I
* Stock Brokers * ' I
116* C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto. V

200150\ do. New York, Dec. 16.—A let-up in the 
offering» Of British exehange bills re
sulted today in demand bills on the 
pound .sterling being quoted at 8.77, 
four and dne-half cents above yester
day’s close.

TYàncs demand 1032, cables 1030; 
marks demand 203, cables 210.

Sterling advanced further after the 
close of the market,, the following quo
tations being recorded : Sterling 60- 
day bills, 3.74; commercial -60-day bills 
on banks. 3.74; commercial 60-day bills, 
3.73 1-2; demand, 3.78 "1-4; cables, 
3.79.

100Real Estate ...........................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. S. Lines..........
Canada Locomotive ..... 
Electric Development ..
Penmans. ...... ................ ..
Porto Rico Railways.... 
Province of Ontario ....
Quebec L., H. & P............
Rio Janeiro. 1st ................
Sterling Goal ......................
Sao Paulo ..............
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 98
War Loan, 1925 «.
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan. 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan. 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

those receiving Montreal, Dec. 16.—Trading was 
better distributed titan on the preced
ing day, no one issue standing out by 
reason of extreme activity, wlhdle no 
fewer than seven lum'ished (better 
than a thousand shares to the trad
ing, and eight furnished better than 
400 shares each.

Brompton was the most active, 
dealings amounting to 3,700 shares. 
The price made a new high for the 
movement at 86, and closed at 86 8-4, 
a net rise for the day of 2 3-4 points. 
Laurentide, however, furnished the 
spectacular move in the paper group 
with an overnight gain of fifteen 
points to 270, and a subsequent de
cline to 266, at which price the clos
ing sale represented a net gain of 
eleven points.

Among the remaining paper stockd, 
Spanish River furnished 2,300 shares 
to the trading and rose to 86 1-4 with 
the close at 8K 3-4, a net gain of the 
fraction, Riordon netted two points 
at 167. Howard Smlith rose six points 
to 151.

In the general list Atlantic Sugar 
was a feature, advancing to 72 1-2, a 
new high for the movement, and re
taining 2 3-4 points at the close.

Among the weaker issues were As
bestos pfd, down 1 1-2 points to 97- 
1-2; Glass, down 1 1-4 to 61 3-4;
Lyall down two to 85, and Tucketts 
pfd., down one to 89.

Dealings in bonds were more active 
with the war loans again dealt In 
mostly In broken lots. The 1922 and 
1923 Victory bonds lost a fraction 
each and the 1933 Victory gained a 
fraction.

Total trading: listed 22,775, bonds 
$272,150, unlisted 525, vouchers 100, 
mines 1,000, rights 57.

to 211 -r/** tferTîdfcrrt

:&,j!eOIEW YORK STOCKS.

q'-1 J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
81 on the New York Stock Exchange yes

terday; with total sales, as follows:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Allis-Chàl. .. 45% 47 45% 47 1,800
-, Am. Beet S. 92%................................. 300

Ann Can. ... 64% 65% 54% 55% 17.400 
-, Attn C_ & F.135% 138% 145% 138% 6,000

Am. Cot. Oil. 46% ... .
80 Am. H. & L. 24 24% 22% 23% 7,200

do. pref. ...113% 114% 112% 113 6,700
A. Int, Corp. 106% 107% 105 107% 6,900
A. Linseed .. 69 69% 69 69%
Am. Loco. .. 92 93% 91% 93% 7,200
Am. S. & R.. 64% 65% 64% 65 3,700
Am. Sfeel F. 44% 45% 44% 44% 7,2u0
Am. sugar. ..135% 136 134% 136 1,100
A, Sum. Tob. 95% 96% 93 95% 2,700
Am. T. & T. 99% 99% 99% 99%
Am. Wool ..123 125% 122% 125% 2,400

, Anaconda ... 65% 66% 55% 66% 8,700
Op. High. Low. Cl. »ales; Atchison .... 81% 82% 81% 82 7,800

Atl. Sugar .. 70 72% 70 72% 3.7» a,G. & W.l. .165% 167% 165% 167% .....
Bank Com....196 ... .................. Bald. Loco.. .104% 108% 104% 107% 31.100
Brazilian .... Sb%................. B. & Ohio... 29% 29% 28% 29% 10,900
Burt F. N.. ..106 108 106 108 U B s_ B......90=4 94% 90% 94 22,000
Can. Bread.. 28% 20 28% 29 32» B. R. T......14% 14% 14% 14% 1,100
Can. G. Elec.103% 103% 103 103 22 Butte & Sup. 26 26 25% 25% 500
do. pref. ...100 ............................... * C. P. It. ... .132% 133% 132 133% 4,600
do. rights % ... ™ C. Leather .. 92% 93% 92% 93% 3,600

Can. Loco. ..98 ...I ... 10 chand. M. ..117 120 117 120 3,800
do. pref. ... 95  „ ■■■ Ches. & O... 52% 53 51% 53 1,800

Cement ..........73% 73% 72% 72% 20 C-- M- & S P. 34% 38% 34% 38% 6.400
do. pref. ... 99% 99% 99 99. 40 do pref, ... 50% 61% 49% 51% 4,100
do. bonds .. 99   $1.000 c . R. L & p 24 24% 24 25% 2,600

Con. Smelt... 28 .................. chile Cop. ..18 18% 18 18% .........
Coniagas ...2.90 .............. ••• Chino Cop. .. 34% 35% 34% 35% 1,800

.............43%... ... ... <50 Coi. F. & x.. 37% 38% 37% 38% 4u0
Nest. 60 ... ... ••• Ohio Gas ... 47% 48% 47% 48% 6,000

.205% 205% 205% 206% 21 Corn Prod. .. 85 85% 84% 85% 5.200
.59%................. ... !» Crue. Steel...204 210% 204 210 12,800

10 Cub. Cane S. 50% 61% 50% 51% «,100
Dome M. ... 13 13% 13 13

1 Erie ..................12% 13% 12% 12% 2.2U0
2 do. 1st pr.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 2,000
„ Gen. Elec. . .166% 166% 166% 166% 9,400

Gen.' Motors.319 328 318 327
11’* Goodrich ....... 79% 80% 79% 80

. Gt. Nor. pr.. Î6% 77 76% 77 11,200
J Q.N.O. ctfs... 37% 37% 37 37% 2.100
4» Onspir. Cop.. 49% 60% 49% 60% 3,100
11 Int. Nickel... 21% 21% 20%

int. Paper ... 76% 76% 75%
M Keystone T.. 43% 44% 43
,, Kenn. Cop... 28 28% 27% 27% 9,800
»!.) Lehigh Val... 41% 41% 41 41%  .

4Î2 Max. Motors. 33% 34% 33 34% 1,200
2i> Mer. Mar. ... 47

do- Pref. ...104 105 104 104%
Mex. Petrol..190 199% 189 199% 16.200
Miami cop... 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,800
Mid. Steel .. 48% 48% 47% 48% 9,200
Mo. Pac............24% 24% 23% 24% «,200
N. & West.. 96% 98%- 96% 98%
Nat. Lead - 79% 80 79% 80 . 400
N.' Y. O. .. .. 67% 68 66% 68 10,300
N.Y., N.H. .. 25% 26% 25% 26% 6,8u"0
Nor. Pac. ... 78% 78% 77% 78% 7,800
Pan-Am. Pet.101% 102% 100% 102% 17.900 

2d Penn. R. R.. 40% 40% 39% 40% 23,900
Pierce-Arrow 76%. 77% 75% 76% .........

^0 "Pierce’Oil — 18%, 19 18% 18% 1,700
P. S. Car.,.. 9.6% 98% 96% 98% 800

4% R. S. Spring. 97%- 98 97% 98
Ray-Cons.-, v;.19%- 19% 19% 19% 2,500
Reading ..... 75 76% 74% 76% 9,700

m Rep. Steel . .106% 112% 106% 111% 87,400
Royal Dutch. 93 95% 92% . 93 .........
Sinclair Oil.. 41% 43% 41% 43% 61,100

0 South. Pac... 99% 103 99% 102»% 25,200
South. Ry. .. 20% 21% 20% 21 
Studebaker ..104% 105% 104% 105% 17,100 

08 Stuts Motor.109% 110 109% 110 200
Texas Co. ..288 291 285 291 , 3.000
Texas Pac... 41 42% 39% 42 5,100

91
79%
95%NEW YORK CURB 92

88.. 89
32%16.—The generalNew York, Dec. 

market displayed a rather irregular 
lone today altho the majority of the 
higher priced industrial issues scored 

This was apparently due

,83%
67

C.P.R. HAS RALLY 80
advances.
to the fact that there is a large short 
interest in such issues as General As
phalt and Indian Packing which start
ed 'to cover upon discovering that 
many of the stock exchange shorts 
were doing likewise. This accounted 
for a net gain -of 4 1-2 points in 
General Asphalt and 3 points Indian 
Packing. Left Candy was also in 
good demand. The oils were general
ly firm but price changes were prac
tically negligible. International Pet
roleum held the five point gain made 
yesterday. Federal Oil continued in 
demand.

The divide stocks were stilb under 
pressure. The Tonopahs were, how
ever, generally firm.

7W|
C. P. R. had a fair rally in New 

York yesterday, the improvement co
inciding with the firmer tendency in 
the pound sterling. Opening 3-4 up 
at 132 3-4, C- P. R. continued its rise 
to 133 3-4, closing at the day’s best, 
a net gain of 1 3t4 over Monday’s 
closing and of 7 5-8 over the tow 
point of last Thursday.

NEW YORK CURB.

96%97%
96%97%
99V*99% :•v 8T. LAWRENCE FLOUR BONUS98%99%
98%99%

101.. 101% 
.. 102% 
..103%

Montreal, Dec. 16.—At the meeting 
of the board of. directors of the St. 
Lawrence*Flour Mills Company, Lim
ited. held this morning, a bonus of 10 
per cent, was declared on the common 
stock, payable Jan- 1. 1920, to share
holders of record Dec. 22 at the close 
of business.

The present rate on the common 
stock is 6 per cent, per annum, regu
lar disbursement, plus a bonus of 4 
per cent, per annum.

>102%

103%

TORONTO SALES.

Closing quotations on the active issues 
for yesterday, as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct private wire to the 
New York Cuib, were as follows:

Bid.
13-16 
28%

J" 30

Ask.
%Allied Packers ............

"Allied Oil .........................
Anglo-American ..........
Boston & Montana ...
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ......... :
Cont. Motors ...................
Cosden & Company ..
Divide Extension ....
Elk ;Basin Petroleum .....
Eureka ......................................... ..
Federal Oil ................................
Glenrock Oil ..............................
Gold Zone .....................................
Herlâ Mining ............................
Heyden .........................................
Hupp Motors ............................
Marconi Wireless ..................
Merritt Oil ................................
Marland ....................... ...............
Midwest Refining ................  160
Mother Lode ................
North Amer. Pulp ..
Omar ................................
Perfection Tire ..........
Ray Hercules ............
Razor ................................
Sub. Boat .......................
Salt. .Creek Producers ......... 45%
Ton. Divide ..............................
United Pictures .....................

*U. S. Steamships ..................
United Profit Sharing ....

. 29
30% CITY DAIRY DIVIDENDFINANCE EXPERT BUSINESS. 7473
99.. 98 The directors of the City Dairy Co. 

hâve declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the 
preferred stock, payable January 2 
to shareholders of.record Dec. 20.

1%1,] L Washington, Dec. 16.—By amending 
jT Vhe federal reserve act the Edge bill 
M finally passed by congress today pro

vides for incorporations of concerns to 
, jj finance export business of the United 
« A States so that the impoverished tor- 

f eign customers may buy American 
goods and American producers or ex
porters can get actual cash in pay
ment. Such corporations will be under 
supervision of the federal reserve 
board, but there will be neither gov
ernment participation nor underwrit
ing nor guarantees.

1413%
9%9

%11-16,
7%7% Crown R.

Crow’s '_
Dora. Bank.
Dorn. Can... 
do. pref. ... 90

Dome ..........
Dom. Iron 
L. Woods rts. 33 ... ■

76% 76% 76

1%1%
5%5 PRESSED METALS

3% 3%
2928 Pressed Metals set up a high 

record on the’ curb yesterday when 
the bid for the shares was advanced 
to $325 with $340 asked. The "rights’’ 
sold between $51 and $58.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

3%3% 100
285!t‘?2% '73 "72% *72% 4006%6

1514%
65% 2976Mackay

do. pref. . • * 68% ...
N.S. Car pr. 20 ...
Nipissing ..13.60 . y
Rogers pr. ..95 ...
Royal Bank-.^la ...
Standard Bk.210 ..*
Steamships.. 78 ...

do. pref. ... 84% 85 
Steel of Can. 85% 85% 83 84
do. pref. .. • 100 

Tucketts .... 54
War Lrei925." 96% 97 96% 97 $2,000
War L 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% 19,090
Vic L 1922 . 98 % 98% 98% 98% 5,200
vie! L„ 1923. 98% 99 98% 98% 65,950

vie" L ' '1933 ! 103% io2% MM4 W2 U4.500 
Vic! L„ 1937.103 103% 103 103% 28,300

20%20 10,100
1,7006%6%

Ul 100 FRANCE IS NOW USING
MANY TONS OF MAZOUT

5756
43%STIFF MONEY RATES. Liverpool, Dec. 16.—Cotton futures 

closed steady: Dec., 25.07; Jan., 24.37; 
Feb.. 23.78; March. 23.08; April. 22.44; 
May, 21.64; June, 21.10; July, 20.56; 
August, 19.96; September, 19.34; October, 
18.66; November, 18.16.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

109% 6,400
11.8001?I 6%.... 6%

New York, Dec. 16.—Borrowers are 
bidding eight per cent, for 60 and 90 
day accommodations, but lenders are 
not disposed to extend 
amounts for fixed periods, 
lour and five months are 7% per cent, 
bid. Renewals are frequently made at 
8 per cent, for longer dates on all in
dustrials.

' 84% ' 8521% Paris, Dec. 16,—iM. Dreger, commis
sioner of petroleum, and known as 
the father of "mazout” in France, sa vs 
that more
from petro-Jeum after kerosene and 
benzine ha’
Ing in Fra 
mediately. "Thirty thousand tons, n« 
asserted, have been received within a. 
month.

"I have organized a shuttle service 
of four tank trains between Cherbourg 
and Paris, which began operation De
cember 1," says M. Dreger today. “The 
pity taxes on mazout created some 
delay in carrying out my pOana, but 
these have been reduced from 240 
francs per ton to 11 franca.
French navy tank steamer Dordogne 
has brought from Mexico a shipment 
of 14,500 torn, and another vessel is 
bringing 7,000 tons. In addition to 
locomotives using mazout the hotels 
of Paris and Nice have begun to use 
it, as also have two of the leading 
sugar refineries.’*

17%17%
15%

86
16’

*58% *54 *58%46any large 
Loans torL. 3% out (the residuary liquid3% 49% 47 49% 7,100

1,300 @16%16 .
43%

2%
Write for the Latestbeen obtained) is arrlv- 

• than can be used lm-2% London, Dec. 16.—Money. 1% per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
bills, 5% per cent. . ’ ,

Paris, Dec, 16.—Prices were weak on 
the bourse today. Three per cent rentes 
59 francs 70 centimes.
London, 38 francs 50 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 10 francs 3 cen
times. ...

PORCUPINE MAPf i
Free. !UNLISTED STOCKS.

TANNER, GATES *C0.Bid.

85%

Asked.TO HELP GOLD STANDARD 301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Tel. Adel. 1866. SAbitibi Power com,
Brompton common 
B1 ck Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Facts' com.
do. preferred .... 

pominîôn Glass ...
Macdonald Co.. A..................... 38

do. preferred .....................
North Am. P. & P..............
Steel & Rad. com................

do. preferred ................ .
do. bends .........................

200203
I86 Exchange onNew York, Dec. 16—To re-establish 

the gokl standard, Representative Mc- 
tiadden of Pennsylvania today intro
duced a bill jn the house at Washing-^ 
ton which would have a tendency .to" 

J^WWake the settlement in silver of trade 
I valances adverse to the United States. 

.■ It provides that subsidiary silver 
jjH. coins shall be coined on an 80 per cent. 
®■ rtajndard. Gold coins would continue 

to contain 90 per cent, of gold and 10 
per cent, of alloy

PACIFIC BURT DIVIDENDS

MONTREAL STOCKS.4%< iÉ 16 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
126%..............................

7.2% .70 . 72 .
205 200 202%

60 • • » • * » *■ *•>
50% 50% 50%

83 86 83: 86% 4.00»
73% 73 73% 300

«37
2428 Ames

Atl, Sugar.. 70
AVitlui .... 200 
B. C. Fish 
Biaziliaii '
Brmtrpton 
Can. Cetn... 73

do. pref...
Car... Car..
Con. Smelt. 17%...
Can. Steam. 77% 78 

do. pref...
Detroit ..■• 1C7 
Dom. Can..
1> m. Iron.. 72% 73
How. Smith. 146 
Lyull
laurentide.. 270 270 265 % 266
Nat. Brew.. 174 ....... ..................
Price Bros.. 258% ..a ... ...
Quebec .... 27
Riordon 
Spanish

do. pref... 129 129 128% 128%
Steel of Can. 83% 84% S3% 84, 
St. L. Fiour 148% 150 146 145
Tucketts .. 53 58 ' ' f3 67%

do. pref... 89 ..................

2.6657475 GUzebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
S.30 p.ni. yesterday as follows:

Close.
7 % pm. 
par.
4,07 
4.08

Sterling In New York: Open, 3.73% : 
close, 3.77%.

63 62

monthly buys outright ary stock or I 
M bond Purchatrr itcurrs all dividends, 
m Odd lois our specialty Write fbr selected 
K list and full particular» - FREE 
M CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Member Consolidated Stock Eschenge 
l 50 BROAD ST, NOW YORK t

\ud PAYMENTS■ 65•37% The60079 50%im Counter.Open.
N.Y. fds.... 8% pm. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Cable tr.... 4.06 
Ster. dem.. 4.06

4%4%
1520 %to%65 98% ... ....

52% 53- 52% .63
............... I
77% 78

SO 74
I 404CHICAGO MARKETS. 4.500

to
J. P. Bickell & Coi, Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Appoint J. E. Benson, Picton, 
School Inspector for Windsor

2S060 61 60 60 
72% 72% 

151 146 151
The regular quarterly dividend of 1 

"Per cant, on the common and 1 3-4 
T>er cent, on the- preferred has been 
declared by the directors of t^ie Pac
ific Burt Co. Limited, both.-payable 
•ÎRn. 2 to

1,440 MUSKRAT ADDS. QUOTA 
TO HIGH COST OF LIVING

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close Close

9« Tob. Prod... . 87%, 88 87% 88 2.900
Union Pac....l20%’$23% 120% 123% 14,800 
Ui" S, Alcohol. 102%'103% 102% 103% l,6n0

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. I386
Corn-

May ... 133 
July 
Jan.
Dec. ... 141%

Oats—
May ... 81%
July ... 76%
Dec.

1,605
133 134%
131% 133 
136 138%
141% 144%

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special).— 
J. E. Benson, M.A., of Picton, public' 
school inspector for Prince Edward 
County, was today chosen by the 
Windsor board of education out of a 
list _of ten candidates to succeed Mr. 
Robert Meade as school Inspector for 
Windsor. Mr. M ade goes to .Walker- 
Tille, where he has been appointed 
principal of night classe* at a larger 
salary than he was receiving Here.

The new Inspector is a former 
science mastelr of Napanee and5 Co- 
bourg collegiate Institutes and is a 

132% 133% 132% 133% Queen’s University man. The salary 
Swift, Int............ 57% 58% 57% 58% will be $3500.

Members standard Meek Exehaog*133135 105 U^. Food Pr. 75 76% 75 76% 5,000
U. S. Rubher:mtrl24% 122% 124% 12.700 
U. S. Steel..102% 104% 102% 104% 69,8^0 
do. pref. ...113% 113% 113 113% 1,80»

Utah Cop. .. 70 71 70 70% 1,500
Utah Sec. ..9% 9% 8% 9 2,»ft0
Willys-Over. 28% v29 28 % 29 9,100

Total sales for day, 1,077,200 shares.

la
133% 131%

141%

132 MINING SECURITIES,16» New York, Dec. 16.—The tremen
dous demand for the skin of the hum
ble muskrat, "hudeon seal," when it 
appears as mtlady’s coat or muff, has 
won it a high rank in the Indictment 
against the high cost of living, 
cording to a statement issued tonight 
by the New York Fur Auction Sales 
Corporation. The statement says that 
Michigan and eastern rats are now be
ing sold at $3.75 a piece, as* compared 
with 55c to 60c in 1915. and that the 
western Canadian variety brings $2.60 
as against 30c in pre-war days.

shareholder^ ow record Dec. 139 136136 375”27 26% 27
. 156 157% 156% 157%
. 84% 86% 84% 85%

17. 145 662 Write ter Market Letter.
Cent «deration Lite Mid*. TORONTO.2.330

NEW YORK COTTON. 83% .81% 83% 81% 410
77% 76%76% 77% 1,816

1.69»
ÔÛO

Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex- 

A^change fluctuations as follows:

81% 78%78% 78% 81% ac- Wm.A.LEE&SONPork
35 25 
36.85

34.10
35.25

34.50 35.25 
35.75 36.85

34.60May 
Jan. ... 35.75

Lard—
May ... 23.00 
Jan. ... 22.25 
Dec. ... 22.50

25 CHICAGO STOCKS.__ Prev.
vpen. High. l/ow. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 36.00 36.90 35.59 36.82 35.80
Mar. ... 33.80 34.75 33.50 34.61 33.72
May ... 32.03 32.7» 31.84 32.60 31.95
July ... 30.63 31.10 30.30 30.00 30.60
Oct _ .
Dec.

KeeJ Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers,

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET ’ 
Phones Main o92 and Park «69.

Close.STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND. Open. High. Low,
75------ 73% 75
29% 29% 29%

24.00
23.50
23.45

23.00 24.00 
22.25 23.45 
22.50 23.45

22.97
22.20
22.20

Carbide - 
Libby ...
Net Leather-:,—17% -17% 17% 17%
Swift

Stocks ex-dividend yesterday were: 
Canada Bread. »ref.. 1% per cent:; Can
ada Steamships pref., 1%: Bank of Nova 
Scotia,

i
Rib!

18.75 19.2» 
18.30 18.70

28.50 28.68 28.05 28.65 28.40 
37.00 38.15 36.50 38.11 36.95

19.25
18.75

May ... 18.75 
Jan. ... 18.45

18.67
18.20 1 4

il i i e_
! )

MINING SYNDICATE
WANTED—A few responsible men, 
with from «100 to «1,000. to Join 
syndicate of Toronto men In pur
chasing and operating hlgh-clssa 
mining property In Northern On. 
tarlo. 
request, 
opportunity.

Full particulars mailed on 
This Is an exceptional

BOX 87, WORLD.

Inc.

r

$10.00 
Pm Value

Call and See Us.

H. W. H0DKINS0N & CO.
Investments

163-7 Yonge St. Phone M. 6984. 
TORONTO.

GREAT
ST ATF
PETROLEUM
COMPANY

We Arc 
Offering 
Shares in

:

•^SA%
We advise the purchase of this 
stock for lucrative Investment.

Full details upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

BEST NEWS FROM THE NORTH , 
FOR MINT A LONG DAY PAST

Spectacular finds by several Cobalt mines. Gold produc
tion will exceed all* earlier ones. Securities of sound pro
ducing mines must now be regarded among the best pos
sible investments. Period of solid dividend-paying pros
perity lies before north land.

VICKERY & CO.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 8521 CANADATORONTO
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It is the Children who make Christmas time. They renew the youth of the Santa Claus legend. When 
the clock strikes Twelve of the most magic night of all the year, a thousand thousand little hearts will beat fast % 
at thoughts ofmorning treasures he will bring.

>i
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To provide contents for innumerable stockings, and toys, games and gifts for innumerable homes, Simp

son’s presents a huge assorted display. Visit the Store today.
m \

orm &

A Little Boys’ Corner A Little Girls’ Corner;

-mu

' j z
Stir his mechanical genius. He longs to build an aeroplane, a bridge, 

a battle tank. Erector Wireless, $1.00 to $7.50; Erector Telephone, $7.50; 
Structormode, 75c to $5.00; Mechano, $1.50 to $15.00.

i

priced a. ........................;............................................ ;............................................................ ; g.OQ
Simpson's—Second Floor,M

— gtagyg /*-173 v
’SdËKS"5 . "LITTLE CAVALIER” HOUSE SLIPPERS. Come in cherry shades
* _ ■••Ml.vi red and blue. Snug high collar gayly decorated with amusing "Mother

•£:: Goose” pictures.

~oVim

THE LITTLEST EOT WANTS MOCASSINS, and sturdy oil packs 
are indispensable when sleigh riding is the fun. Sizes 5 to 10, $2.25; sizes 
11 to 2, $2.50.

r//.:
„ .NOTEPAPER will make the first attempt at letter writing 
massy lk>xV Price and plcture notepaper enclosed In a cunning Christ-h

65I ft
i GUNMETAL*CHAIN PURSES have a novel note which appeals to the 

Price $2.00 to $250 chain enables her to wear them around the neck.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

} Billi Qj"âBN
JGLOVES FOR LITTLE HANDS. Brown suede gloves with warm 

» x ,"•/ wool linings are exactly like the ones daddy wears. Sizes l to 7. Price
I G ....................................................................................................................................... .. 150

i Simpson’s—Main Floor.

I
.A SEWING BASKET FOR GIRLS.- Think what interest it wilt add 

to the first sewing lesson. Lined with bright blue silk and fitted with all 
the sewing needfuls ..........

I I

......... 2.75!I Christmas Show—Fifth Floor. /
. B9,YS’ CUFF LINKS in pearl enamel and gold plate, complete in gift 
box. Toiay, pair ....... .................................................................................................... .29

I

ÈtëM!ïg4@. 1

Mm il S s~&? SF SU-AS, S3.V5TS-a»Æif Price ^2.00 to $5.00.

a.. AtsuuT a party FROCK? Can’t you just picture how.
sash7blFinee lac^ancTtuclf CI"siP ““g® w^te voiIe dress with blue or pink

I 5.50years ...
Simpson’s—Third Floor. > Him 

SW
GETTING

m.-. 1

ROMPERS—READY FOR HAND EMBROIDERY. What a delightful 
gift these dear little Dutch rompers would be, when worked by loving 
fingers. Green, rose or blue. Sizes 3 to 4 years. Priced ...

Art Needlework Dept.—Fourth Floor

_ ,10-k- Bold Birthstofie Rings for girls 8 to 14 years. Regularly $1,35. 
Today ........................................................ .............. .. ..........................v....................................... 95

PERFUMED CALIFORNIA ROSE BEADS in variety of dainty colors 
Today............................................................... .............. ........................ .

A
#

ONA WOOL TOQUE FOR SKATING he’ll like if it’s one of the short 
style, honeycomb knit toques so favored at school. A variety of nlain 
colors and color combinations ....................................................................................... .. jg

1.85 *>. '

Simpson’iI •Main Floor.
General Not 

Struck i
Regu^^oTS^. High-srade fd

s /* 
#-<y /sæ rf / >

< make.
... 1.00i

............ /■...........
.... itâ:- in UiFor

Luncheons
Nicely Cooked 
Nicely Served 

* Visit
, The 

Palm Room 
6th Floor
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Every Baby’s Corner ■ •a,

The Christmas $how
Phone Main 7841

Mil 
vanf\m
\\ \X>A\ W «SK •%

■f(0
MMi ' ................................ ‘

$04
LVXi| i*

A WEE HOT WATER BAG is just right size for baby’s crib 
rubber with pretty hand-painted designs. Price ..............

\ a fewWhite 
..... 1.85

Fifth Floor l”S. T 8 !

r ^■

Baby Dolls, '49c
Bisque head, composition body, 

jointed limbs, 3% inches high. 69c 
value. 720 to sell this morning .49

“Sandy Andy” and “Dump
ing Sandy,” 79c

These popular toys amuse boys 
and girls by the hour, 
operate like big sand cranes. Com
plete outfit this morning..........

Hankies With Picture!
Always please boys and girls. 

The girl guide and boy scout 
scenes on the ‘‘Little Briton” 
handkerchiefs are sure to be in
teresting; 6 in Christmas box .88 

Simpson’s—Main Floor,

Strap, Purses, $1.95
mWbhdksftfoi

!|iIjdr^

Top or back straps, morocco fin
ish in black, blue, brown and gray. 
Neatly lined,-with space for car 
tickets. Special value today.. 1.96

I BOOTEES OF QUILTED SILK, so adorable for baby’s “dress up” 
fur-sprite $2.»; wooTK C°l0r dre8den silk wlth baMs‘°f ^ft rabbit

f
$2.00 Duckydoo Rockers,
' $1.65^
For little tots, affords great fun 

with perfect safety.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.\
CREEPERS AND ROMPERS, 49c. White pique and

romners in nink “Z bnroWn and ,whlte: prlnt creepers and chambray 
rompers, in pink or blue. Creepers, sizes 6 months to 2 years Romners 
2 to 5 years. 8:3J> a.m. special today ..................................... itompers,

Simpson’»—Third Floor.
SWANDOWN POWDER PUFFS. Soft, fluffy things iust made fnr 

75cyandb$2.>00.Elcellent grift for a modest expenditure. Priced 35c, 50c,

Theygingham creep-
ri79 l~zBaby's Rail Sleighs

200 only on Sale Today, $1J9.
Hardwood seats and rails, nicely 

varnished, round steel runners.
#

.......... 49 •greem
finallym it*/ !» «jI iy

m

Toy Carts at Reduced Pri
Metal boxes palntéd red, steel^ 

axles,\wire wheels and long wood
en handles. Three sizes 79c, 85c 
and 98c.

ri
:- BABY SETS, HAND DECORATED, exquisite for Christmas givimr

»” »" ™‘S: ,ni=S,r,l!ro,to"»7.Wn,JU,t <" ‘h« "7ounte.;
w$1.50 Short Dresses, 98c thet Army Service Wagons

Three Sizes With Rubber Tires.
Painted khaki, and have

Soft, white Voile Dresses of ex
cellent quality for baby yokes, 
trimmed with fine embroidery and 
silk ribbon rosettes. Fine lace on 
neck and sleeves. Sizes 6 months 
to 2 years.

m
CELLULOID BATH-TIME FLOATS, ti’hat 

pet into the tub if it had two celluloid ducks 
and a ne4, to catch them. Price.................

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

baby would just love to 
and a fish for amusement,

.......... 1-25

f
<

.... . name
stencilled on side. Well construct
ed throughout.
$3.80, $3.95.
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STORE OPEN TONIGHT
' Until 10 o’clock

V
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• Use a Transfer Card
Have' your first sale 

means you give your, name and address only on 
pay for all your purchases at thé one time.

t
■t

£

Ti© put on a transfer card. This

and
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lEdbefitj

m*
s

___J

«1

3

hi

6 Christmas 
Cake

Special After 
10:30a.m.
Plain 50c 

Almond Iced
65c

No Delivery, No 
Phone or Mail Orders

V

STORE
OPEN

TONIGHT
Until

10 o’clock

Christmas Service Bureau
Would you like your purchases neatly wrapped and 

tied with fancy ribbon, with greeting card and seals at

tached? The Service Bureau on Main Floor, Richmond 
Street entrance, will gladly do this for you.
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